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Alexandria went to the ducks last Sunday afternoon as 2,300 little rub
ber quackers were dumped into the Garry River at the Mill Square 
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OPP service may 
cost town $200,000 
more a year, won't 
arrive for two years 
By Greg Kielec going to be paying for it." 
News editor The $660,000 option is the most 

There was bad news and there was costly one, with the officers staffing 
bad news to come out of a meeting the town police detachment here and 
between town officials and OPP rep- the town paying for all the OPP's 
resentatives about the possibility of policing costs, plus providing office 
the force taking over town policing space, furniture, equipment, and 
last week. building upkeep. 

The bad news is that it will be 18 to A less expensive option may be to 
24 months before a definitive have officers assigned to Alexandria 
answer will be given on the ques- working out of either the Maxville 
tion. And if the answer is yes, the or Lancaster detachment. 
cost could be $200,000 more than "The whole thing is a waste of 
the town already pays for police ser- effort," both for he, town officials 
vice. and the OPP, Deveau said. The town 

Alexandria Mayor Jean Paul "won't get a bargain", and predicts 
Touchette had been hoping word on when it comes time to decide, the 
the policing issue was just weeks if municipal force will stay. 
not days away. In fact he even "In the the end they are going to 
delayed approval of the police come in with a figure and the town's 
force's annual budget in hope there going to say that's too much." 
would be positive news from last Deveau said that OPP salaries and 
Wednesday's meeting/ benefits are higher than what 

That much- anticipated news was Alexandria officers receive, they 
not forthcoming. In fact, there will would require more support staff, 
likely be a couple of more annual and they would have other costs that 
town police budgets to pass before the municipal force does not have. 

··"' the OPP is even in the position to And because contract policing is 
take over policing here, according to offered on a. "full-cost recovery" 
Alexandria Police Chief Paul basis, all the costs must be passed on 
Deveau. to the town. None of the costs can be dam. Hundreds of spectators lined the course and helped to contribute 

$10,400 to .the Heart and Stroke Foundation. 
Staff photo - J. L. Lefebvre 

And at a co t of $660.000 annually absorbed by the OPP force as a 
for a detachment of eight officers - whole. 

Sunday duck run nets $10,400 
eight is the minimum required for "They're just recovering what they 
the OPP to provide 24-hour police are paying, so they're not in any 
service for a town the size of position to drop." 
Alexandria - there is the question Alexandria Councillor Francine 
of whether the town will even be Richer, a former member of the 

By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

Rubber du~kies made Sunday after
noon so much fun in Alexandria. 

Lise and Dimi Papadopoulos of 
Alexandria had the most fun when 
their duck waded over the finish first, 
netting them a $2,000 term deposit 
from the Caisse Populaire. 

who won the second prize one week 
summer camp trip to Alfred College 
and the Chevaliers de Colombe, tak
ing the third prize $250 gift certificate 
from Canadian Tire. 

buying. police services board, said the town 
residents 2,300 of the plucky duckies out seemed to enJ·oy playing w1'th the ·11 h k J h d J k Deveau, who figured out the cost- w1 ave to ta ea ong, ar oo at 
took to the chilly May waters, rais- helium balloons and 125 hamburgers h h · h OPP · · ing using a forrn~la provided by the w et er It wants t e · service. 
ing $10,400. and hotdogs were gobbled up by duck OPP contract policing branch, thinks "It's not going to be easy, definite-

' 'The weather was a Godsend, " watchers. there may be fewer takers on town ly not," she said, contacted by The 
said race organizer Pierre David, "It He also attributes the success of the council when they see the bill they News yesterday . "If the cost is 

There was sea, or rather a Garry · was cloudy just before the race and race to the many volunteers who lent will have to foot. higher (than town police), I don ' t 
River, of the bright yellow bath-time poured right after." a hand. "Some of the councillors might know." 
buddies floating and bobbing their David guesses that one in nine per- have second thoughts about it," he And it appears that the cost for 
.. · h fi · h 1· · fu d " Without them there would be no 'd M d OPP · ·11 b h' h If way tot e mis me to raise n s sons in Glengarry purchased a sru on ay. service w1 e 1g er. so, 

for tl'fe Heart and Stroke Foundat1'on . race." H " b d f' · "we will definitely have to think Also among the top prize winners quacker in the race and he thinks that .The funds raised will be used for e says any o y can igure it 
G is great. out", the formula is available. twice," Richer said. 

were ordon R. Ross of Lancaster Much tq the delight of many area heart and stroke research and heart "I think the taxpayers should know. There also i_s the question of ser-

~i(~..a ~!=:~:::~:~;~~=~;;;;;; 5.6o/;ftei~~;;;e;;s i~.,~~,~:i~-~~~~~:J 
the lowest increase among the 21 

'weren't paying enough': municipalities . 
business superintendent Neighboring Villages of Maxville 

and Lancaster will see rises of 6.1 and 
5 per cent respectively. By Brenda-Jane Kerr 

Vews reporter 
The Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry Catholic school board 
1994 budget was passed last week, 
with an average increase of over 5 per 
cent for Glengarry ratepayers. 

Approved on May 25 , after miss
ing the Ministry of Education's 
deadline a week earlier, the 
$76,630, 790-budget includes an 
average one per cent tax increase to 
its 21 municipalities. 

The budget is lean in terms of ex-
, penditu res, responsible to the 
ratepayers and sensitive to classroom 
needs, said board director of educa
tion Roger Davidson. 

'' My view of the budget is that it 
is the most appropriate balance bet
ween the needs of the ratepayers, the 
needs of the students in the 
classrooms and the needs of the 
system to support the classroom," 
said Davidson . 

"It was a process that was probably 
more involved than any other year," 
said board chair Peter Van Moorsel. 

" But we were satisfied we could 

Elementary 
D Plant Operations $5,834,372 

I instructional $47,593,054 

I Transportation $8,199,418 

Secondary 
I Other and Capital $664,675 

D Administration $2,609,465 

I Tuition Fees $11,729,806 

Total Expenditures $76,630,790 

hold our increases to a minimum for 
our supporters.' ' 

There are large differences in the 
rate increases and decreases from one 
municipality to another because of the 
government's recalculation of local 
assessments, a process which con
tributed the budget's late approval by 
the board. 

This has resulted in an average 5.6 
per cent increase to Glengarry 

municipalities and a one per cent 
decrease in taxes owed by Cornwall 
ratepayers who contribute the most to 
the board's budget. 

The recalculation showed, ''Cor
nwall was paying more of its share 
and the others weren't paying 
enough," said board Superintendant 
of Business Gordon Greff. 

In the town of Alexandria the tax 
rate will rise by two per cent or $5 

And tax hikes will also be seen in 
the Townships of Lancaster (6 per 
cent), Charlottenburgh (6.6 per cent), 
Kenyon (7 .6 per cent) and Lochiel (6 
per cent). 

The big surprise goes to the 
Township of Roxborough were 
ratepayers will enjoy a 21 .8 per cent 
decrease in school board taxes. 

Despite the overall tax increase 
there will be some cuts as the budget 
comes in over $2,290,000 less than 
last year, attributed to declining pro
vincial grants, the social contract ac
counting for a $!-million budget 
decrease and lower enrolment. 

The cuts have been made in opera
tional expenditures where there will 
be a about a 10 per cent reduction in 
the purchase and repair of equipment. 

"We were careful to prioritize our 
cuts as far away from the classroom 
so we don't have to reduce in the 
classroom," said Davidson. 

''There will be no further cuts and 
all programming will stay basically 

(Continued on page 2) 

• Maxville Manor in no danger of bankruptcy, meeting audience told 
By Pauline Ashton 
News correspondent 

Maxville Manor isn't bankrupt Ex
ecutive Director Craig Munro assured 
a public meeting May 25, but it is car
Tying $1.18 million in mortgages, and 
an estimated six-year debt load of 
$220,000. 

Munro and Manor board members 
were peppered with questions from a 
crowd of 175 employees and local 
ratepayers, worried about funding 

f) 

cutbacks and the future of the seniors' 
complex, scheduled to finish con
struction on a $9 miflion expansion 
program this year. 

Ministry of Health Supervisor 
Diane Lugsdin said recent provincial 
funding changes for nursing homes 
have raised some "real problems" 
which are being negotiated by nurs
ing home owners, unions, and 
charitable home officials. 

Patient charges per bed , per day, 

set by the province, have jumped 
from $26 to $38.87, for all nursing 
and seniors homes. 

She said no senior would be turn
ed away from the Manor from lack 
of money. The province makes up 
any shortfall for seniors on limited in
comes, if they ask for an income 
assessment. 

Lugsdin said building of more 
private rooms and baths at the Manor 
is in I ine with ministry guidelines 

assuring more privacy for seniors. 
Accused of not consulting unioniz

ed employees about recent cutbacks 
in hours, Executive Director Munro 
said he had advised union officials 
"in January of this year that we were 
going to have to shave $500,000 from 
our budget. " 

Munro asked managers, staff and 
union members for cost cutting ideas . 

" I never received one (cost cutting 

idea) from any employee,'' Munro 
reported. 

He said he finally re-wrote the 
budget himself after three unsuc
cessful tries with department 
managers to cut costs. 

A veteran nursing employee com
plained that when she suggested job 
sharing and a four-day work week to 
a supervisor last fall, she was told that 
Munro turned down her ideas. 

Manor Board of management Chair 

Owen Walker said employee Karen 
Austin's plea for an employee 
representative on the Manor board is 
"worth considering and di~.cussing." 

Austin questioned Walker closely 
about the makeup of the group which 
runs Maxville Manor, the 55 voting 
representatives from several local 
churches, municipal councils, and 
clubs. 

Austin said employees must have 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Fraternite news 
The Gala Dinner and Dance at 

the Sports Palace on May 29 was 
attended by 178 members . 

Nine coupffls who have or will 
be celebratin their 50th wedding 
anniversary i 1994 were special 
guests. 

Honored were: Lucille and Paul 
Beaupre, Liliane and Alexandre 
Aubin , Florence and Omer 
Claude , Yvonne and Paul 
Decoeur, Marthe and Albert 
Filion, Annette and Aurelc Rozon, 
Evelyne and Isidore Secours, 
Yvette and Armand Claude , 
Reine-Aimee and Paul Delorme. 

Each couple was presented with 
a souvenir plaque from Club 
Fraternite. 

Jonathan, a 13-year-old singer 
and TV star from St.-Lazare, Que, 
addressed the honored guests by 
singing three songs including Cet 
Anneau D 'Or. 

On behalf of the club, Mathieu 
Charlebois presented a trophy to 
Marcel and Rita Bourbonnais in 
recognition of their services for the 
last five years heading up the dan
cing lessons program. 

Dinner and presentations were 
followed br dancing to the music 

of Louis Seguin from Vankleek 
Hill. 

A line dancing practice will be 
held at the Fraternite Hall on June 
20 at 7:30 with Lily Rozon. 

Members and friends are 
reminded of the Bonanza card par
ty on June 2. 

All proceeds will be donated to 
the local Cancer Society and Heart 
and Stroke Foundation. 

Zoo bus 
The 39ers are planning a bus trip 

to Granby Zoo on June 8. 
The bus leaves at 8 a.m. and 

costs $20 for non-members and 
$ I 3 for seniors . 

Contact Elizabeth Groot at 
525-4203 or Stella Kingston at 
525-5543 for more information. 

Annual meeting reminder 
The Glengarry Chapter of the 

Heart and Stroke Foundation 
reminds the community of its up
coming annual general meeting on 
June 1 at Glengarry District High 
School beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

The keynote speaker will be Dr. 
Andrew Pipe of the Civic Hospital 
Heart Institute and the meeting will 
be followed by a light meal. 

Everyone is welcome to attend 
the meeting and the free blood 
pressure clinic to be held before 
the meeting. 

Glengarry phone book out 
The new Glengarry telephone 

book produced by The Glengarry 
News each year is out this week. 

Every reader of The News in 
Glengarry and Cornwall should 
receive a free copy of the book in
serted in this week's paper. The 
book takes in all phone listings in 

Clarification 
A column by Greg Kielec on 

page 4 of last week's News incor
rectly stated one of the two initia
tives the town:s planning commit
tee, headed by Councillor 
Francine Richer, is working on 
this year. The second initiative the 
planning committee is working on 
is the redesignation of zoning 
along Main Street, not the reduc
tion of the speed limit on town 
streets. It is council's property 
and traffic committee, headed by 
Councillor Roger Lemieux, which 
has been working on the speed 
limit issue. 

the communities of Alexandria , 
Maxville, Martintown, Lancaster. 
Glen Robertson and Moose Creek. 

Copies will be distributed later 
this week to our dealers so copies 
can also be picked up for free at 
any store that sells The Glengarry 
News. 

OPP policing may 
cost town more 
(Continued from page 1) 
vice. Will OPP service be better or 
the same as the town police's 'ser
vice, she questioned. 
' She is not surprised it will take l'8 
to 24 months before OPP service is 
provided the town. 
"You can't change from one day to 

the other and say we have OPP ser
vice." 

Alexandria Mayor Jean Paul 
Touchette, official spokesman for 
the police services board, couldn't 
be reached for comment yesterday. 

La reunion annuelle du Centre Culture! "Les 
trois p'tits points ... " a eu lieu jeudi le 26 mai 
1994 et non le 26 juin tel qu'indiqu~ dans le 
journal de la semaine derniere. Si vous desirez 
de plus amples rense!8nements, veillez con
tacter le bureau en composant le 525-3393.ic 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

Top Sirloin 

~TI!~ 1"' 
ROAST ' 

3.99 s,so ' 
lb. kg -

Grade A Beef 

RIB ~':r,., .. 

STEAK ~ 

4.99 11,00 ' 
lb. kg 

Pork Shoulder 

PICNIC 

1.19 2.62 
lb. kg -

-·-·. 
• 

l 

ltelian m·-'• .- ' 
Store Made \ · 

SAUSAGE -~ . _ ' .. , ..- ... 

2.49 5.49 
lb. kg 

Laster's 

WIENERS 
450 gr. 

1,79 
'~··· .. · . 

' . 

-~ . -----·--, 

--------------I 

Tropic Large Sized . ~ 
BANANAS __, ......... <- ., 

29~.64~~. 
USA Fresh, Cut 

Seedless 

WATERMELON 

79~. 1·!4 

Spartan 

APPLES, B.C. 

99¢ 2,18 
lb. kg 

Seedless 

• 

ENGLISH ~ cugg:rnslll" 
California 

Juicy 

NECTARINES 

1.69 3.13 
lb. kg 

Brevo No Name I 
Kellogg's I KLIK, SPAGHETTI VEGETABLE 
RICE I KAM SAUCE OIL 
KRISPIES I 340 g 650 ml IL 
700 g 

2.99j ,.29 99¢ 1·59 Withou1 coupon 3.99 
Coupon N7157 

I r-------------
Campbell's Italian 

I Skippy Vegetable Spaghetti 
Aylmer's 

I PEANUT I SOUP PASTA TOMATOES 
I I 796ml 

BUTTER I 284 ml 900 g 

I 750 g 2·99
: 3/99¢ 99¢ 99¢ I Wi1tx,u1 coupon 3.49 

I Coupon #7 I h2 t------------We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
· Prices In effect until Saturday, June 4, 1994 

T .R. Leger school staging 
open house this afternoon 

Cf, j,111\ \c,\\:, , A l(,'-diltl i ld 0 111 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL~~~-~.-- .. 
'"A Complete Optical Service " 

Eyeglasses and Contact Lenses 

Are you interested in learning more 
about the various health. educational 
and community resource programs 
available right here in Glengarry 
county') 

For eye-examinations, 
T . R. Leger School of Alternative please call for an appointment ';"£,' 

Studies. It offers computer skills L 2 
courses. business-office technology. ochiel St., w., Alexandria 5 5-4340 
academic upgrading (towards a high ______________________ _;10:..;·1;;.,"·--...I 

A joint open house involving the T. 
R. Leger School of Alternative 
Studies (Alexandria Campus). the 
Glengarry Interagency Group Inc ., 
and the Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
(Alexandria branch) is planned for 
Wednesday. June I. from 2-7 p.m. 

The theme of the open house is to 
celebrate International Year of the 
Family and will be promoting and in
creasing the public's awarenes~ of 
these local services. 

Programs are available for all ages 
- children. youth. adults and seniors. 

The T. R . Leger School bf Alter
native Studies. the Glengarry ln
teragency Group Inc . . a,1d the Eastern 
Ontario Health Unit are all com·e
niently located at the south ..:nd o f 
Alexandria . 

These program~ wo rk co
operatively: referring imJiYiduab het
wcen services. 

Some of the program~ to he ~een a l 

the llpt!n hou~c im·ludc : 

school diploma). co-operative educa-
tion. literacy programs. English as a 
second language. conversational 
French and career life planning. 

Glengarry Interagency Group Inc. : 
It has a human resource centre. adult 
protective services. child care centre. 
jobsOntario. Futures and career ex
ploration centre. 

Eastern Ontario Health Unit: It is 
involved in health promotion. disease 
prevention and care services . 

Residents are invited to visit the 
open house to find out more about a 
particu lar program or service you 
may be interested in. You may also 
ta lk to personnel or pick up literature . 

Celebrate "International Y car of 
the .Family " in Glengarry County. 
V1s11 the various health. educational 
and community resources that we 
ha\'e to offer on Wcdnesdav. June 1. 
from 2-7 r .111. -

Rcfrc~hmcnl~ 11 il l he ~er\'cd . For 
lllllrc information. ~·ontact 52:i-• 802. 

Ratepayers see increase 
(Continued from page I) 
the same." said Van Moorsel. 

From the total budget , $48,817.914 
will be allocated to the board's 40 
French and English elementary 
school s. with 7 1 per cent 
($35 ,033,151) to be spent on 
teacher's salaries. 

Less than half of the $27,812,876 
budget for the board's four secondary 

\ 

HE.ART:! 
AND STROKE. 
FOUNDATION 
OF ONTARIO 

schoo_Is will be spent on mstruct1onal 
salaries. 

Teachers will earn $12,559.903 or 
45 per cent of the secondary school 
allocations. 

The separate school board serves 
9 .500 students in its schools and 
employs 657 teachers and 253 support 
staff. 

The lle,n·\md Stroke Foundation expresses ifs gralitude to the following sponsors for their 
support and generosity: 

•La Caisse populaic~ Alexandria HCe •.Joan Coutu Pharmacy 
•Barban,'s Store •Loeb of Alexandria 
•Burger llousc •M. & D. Boisvenue Sport 
•Canadian Tire Ass. Slorc (Aleuuulria) •Marcel TV Fnrnitu1·c 
•Champion's Roadhouse •Menard Lumber BMR, 
•College d'Alfred, Formation sur mcsurc •Tapis Richard Ranger Car1>d Inc. 
•Giant Tiger (Alexandria) •The Glengar·ry News 

•Tilley Chevrolet Oldsmobile Inc. 

The Foundation also extends special thanks to the following businesses and organizations for their 
donations, assistance or services: 

•Alexandria Fh·e Department 
•Doulangcrie d' An tan 
•CIIOD FM 91,1 l\rHz 

•Little Rikki's ri,.za & Subs. 
•Papttcric Alcxandrin Stationary 
•rroPhoto Lab. 

•Coop or Alexandria •Public Commission Utilities 
•D. R. Small En&ines 
•Dairy Quren of Alexandria 
•Distritt Ambulance Service Inc, 

•Raisin Region Conservation Authority 
•Sky-Hi Video 
•The Hub or Glcngarry 

And of course, H & S is indebled lo all Duck Race vo/1111/ccrs a11d lo the I i11 9 Glc11garria11s 
wl,o purchased tickets agah, this year. 

0~ 

Country &-1 a raJitional 
Gifts anJ 'Decoratin9 

ANNOUNCING OUR 
SUMMER HOURS 

From June 1 to August 31 
Monday - Tuesday: 10-5 

Wednesday - Friday: 10-8 
Saturday: 10-5 
Sunday: 12-4 

Droo in and see us 

7l. Country Store 
With Country 

Prices 

14 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

525-4158 

THE SALES REP 
That works 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 

See 

i.uiih a · , • ,u1 
•· X s· ROBERT'S RENTAL 

, Lllt[S Of 
a· LETTEiiS 

#19740, Hwy. 43 
Alexandria , Ont. 

525-2807 
Model A-7 

GREAT 
TIMES 

PARTY OF '94 

Plus $100 Spending Money 
Many Other Great Prizes 

--------

Champions Roadhouse presents 

International Men 
"One of the most entertaining and 

clean shows ever seen. A must see. 
A show for women of all ages." 

TOPPS Magazine, Detroit, Mich. 

New Faces, New Bodies, New Show 
Wed., June 8 - 9 p.m. 

ADVANCE SALE $10.00 each 
First Come, First Served tor seating 

"WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" 
103 Main Street Alexandria 525-2128 

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC 
with a Registered Nurse present 

Tuesday, June 10 - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome 

Glad 
GARBAGE 
BAGS 
10's 
1.79 or with coupon 99c 
KLEENEX 
300's or Ultra 200's 
1.59 or with coupon 

99c 
HUGGIES 
Convenience size 
9.49 or with coupon 

HISMANAL 
18's 
15.79 or with coupon 

1·'' 

14·79 

HUGGIES 
Pull-ups 
9.99 or with coupon 

Close-Up 

TOOTHPASTE 
100 ml 
1 .19 or with coupon 

J&J 
BABY 
POWDER 
400 g 
2.49 or with coupon 

J-CLOTH 
S's or Plus 4's· 
1.49 or with coupon 

8·'' 

79c 

1·'' 

WE WILL NOT BE KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD ON EVERYDAY PRICES 

Experience our century-old 
tradition ol line service 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

l-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 
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Green Valley Days again 

There was plenty of fun to be had at the annual Green Valley Days 
Saturday. (Top photo) Philippe Cadieux and Jean-Luc Decoeur of 
Alexandria, wait patiently for some nibbles at the fishing derby. 
(Bottom left) Helene Quesnel gets into the swiing of things during 

the ball tournament. (Below right) A couple of youngsters enjoy one 
of a number of different the kids attractions at the Green Valley 
Days festivities. 

Staff photos - J.L. Lefebvre 

Basking in a golden afterglow 
Members of Canada's best high school band honored for their work 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

With the pride of winning solid 
gold at the National Music Festival in 
Toronto still glowing in their smiles, 
high school musicians in Alexandria 
were recognized for their musical 
talents right here at home. 

The 17th annual music awards were 
given on May 29 to students from 
Glengarry District High School and 
Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Glengarry who are just beginning 
with the bands, finding their way with 
them and leaving them. 
, "The awards are given lo ,tudents 
who are technically proficient, 
display quality of tone, a positive at- \ 
titude and have irreproachable atten
dance," said music teacher Pierre 
Vaillancourt. 

Ten souvenir medallions were 
given to graduating students, six 
IJlOney prizes for the best citrus fruit 
sales, 11 awards were given to Grade 
9 students and seven trophies were 
l?resented to senior band members. 

The seven trophies went to senior 
students Marie Andree Ouimet, most 
improved; Jane Teskey, most con-

Bronwen Geddes is awarded by GDHS/ESRG music teacher Pierre 
Vaillancourt with the music excellence trophy during ceremonies at 
the high school Sunday night. 

• tributing band member; Julie Lebrun, 
i:ookie of the year Arthur McGrath 
memorial award; Luc Martin, 
outstanding percussion or string bass, 
Rahel Meier, oustanding woodwinds 
and Julie 'Miss Energy· Rogers took 
6ustanding brass. 
• The most prestigious award, the 
music excellence trophy went to 
$enior student Bronwen Geddes who 
Vaillancourt described as, "that per
$on who is always there making a 
c;onsistent even contribution." 
• Grade 9 students also took home 
ctward plaques after their first year 

with the junior band. 
The winners were Matthew Tucker 

and Kim Lauzon, oustanding percus
sion; Kent MacCrimmon and 
Phillippe Bourgon, most improved; 
Anne Roussin and Rebecca Sarrazin, 
oustanding woodwinds; Erin Cumm
ing and Stephanie MacDonell, 
outstanding brass and Tammy MacS
weyn won the music excellence 
award. 

Nominees for the trophy awards are 
selected by senior band members 
whose votes account for 30 per cent 
of the nomination and the final deci
sion rests with Vaillancourt . 

With a great deal of sentiment, 

music teacher Pierre Vaillancourt in
troduced and presented many of the 
awards and at the end of the evening 
some of his students returned the 
feelings. 

They talked about how proud they 
are because of Vaillancourt and gav~ 
him a few gifts, some that will last 
and some that won't. 

Senior band member David Viau 
mentioned to the audience of about 
200 that Vaillancourt smokes cigars 
and recalled a time during the band's 
visit to Toronto for the music festival. 

"Now imagine Mr. Vaillancourt 
walking down Yonge Street in Toron
to looking for ice cream and cigars." 

"He's walking along saying l 
scream, I scream, I scream." 

And with a round of laughter Viau 
presented him with a box of cigars, 
wrapped in gold paper. 

"Definitely to be smoked alone," 
said Viau. 

Jane Teskey, of the senior band, 
also remembered the Toronto trip and 
how Vaillancourt put a stop to water 
gun fights at the hotel by taking away 
the pistols. 

"Not because he didn't think we 
should have them," said Teskey, 
"but because he was jealous that he 
didn't have his own." 

Vaillancourt was then presented 
with a water gun of his own for next 
year's trip. 

Teskey then introduced the senior 
band's version of the Price Is Right' s 
Barker's beauties, three senior male 
students dressed like women, who 
rolled out onto the stage with a lasting 
gift for Vaillancourt - a new chair. 

"It's great, my chair is so squeaky 
and it's been rewelded and repaired 
and this is just great,'' said 
Vaillancourt. 

The evening, which began with a 
pot luck dinner organize~ by the 
Parent Band Association, ended with 
bilingual closing comments by 
students Caroline Matt and Melanie 
Legault about "our golden year." 

They acknowledged all the con
tributions the parents make organiz
ing concerts, the awards dinner and 
supporting the band and thanked 
them. 

"I think we all know how special 
music in Glengarry is not only 
because we have such a caring band 
leader but because we have a caring 
community. '' 
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Town expropriating 
for landfill site space 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Alexandria will go to expropria
tion to acquire land to provide a 
buffer for its landfill site. 

The town passed a resolution at its 
meeting last Tuesday, instructing 
Clerk Leo Poirier to have lawyer 
Jean Marc Lefebvre begin the 
expropriation process. 

The town has been negotiating 
with the Viau family, which owns 
land adjacent to the north end of 
the dump to acquire a bulTer zone 
for the landfill, but hasn't been able 
to reach a deal. 

The land now belongs to the 
estate of Rita Viau. Claudette 
MacKay, a daughter of Viau. said 
the family will fight any attempt to 
expropriate land from them. 

The family has also complained to 
town and provincial officials about 
run-off from the dump, which they 
say is polluting their property. 

"Our complaints have not been 
answered," MacKay said. 

The town has been threatening 
expropriation for months, but had 
hoped a deal could be rearhed with 
the Viau family. 

The buffer is needed to allow for 
monitoring of leachate and run•off 
from the landfill to determine it is 
having a negative impact on the 
area. 

The decision to acquire land for 
buffer zones was made after a 
study in 1990 determined the site 
had insufficient buffer zones, nec
essary to control leachate migration 
and surface water run•off. 

Province won't give 
drivers' licence break 
to rural co-op students 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

The province won't be granting 
special privileges to co-operative 
education students who become vic
tims of the government's graduated 
lieensing system. 

The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry public school board had 
asked the province if an exemption 
could be made for co-operative edu
cation students who need to drive to 
their work place. The school board 
says the new system could be a hin
drance to co-up students in rural 
areas. 

But the board has not been able to 
sell Kim Devooght, assistant deputy 
minister for safety and regulation 
with the"Ministry of Transportation, 
on the idea. 

Under the new graduated licensing 
system, new drivers can only drive 
for a certain number of hours during 
the day and must be accompanied 
by a licensed driver. 

But they can get their licence in 
eight months if they complete a dri
ver education course and pass a 
basic road test. Drivers previously 
could acquire their licence almost 
immediately after getting their 
learner's permit. 
But Devooght says the positives of 

the graduated licensing system out
weigh the benefits .. 
"The impact.on co-operative educa

tion students is to impose an eight
month minimum time period on the, 
learner license and to apply a stan
dard for the accompanying driver," 
says Devooght in a letter to the 
board. 

"Considering the short minimum 
duration of Level One and the safety 
benefits, we believe the temporary 
inconvenience is minor. 

"We remain of the opinion that the 
graduated licensing system will 
afford the new driver mobility, 
while greatly reducing the crash 
risk." 

She says in the letter, that granting 
any exemptions would "eliminate 
the safety benefit" and it would be 
inequitable for some drivers to be 
exempted while others will not be. 

"The restrictions you oppose apply 
only in Level One, which is compa
rable to the current learner's permit. 
These drivers have not been subject
ed to an examination of their driving 
skills . A driving test alone would 
not be sufficient to warrant an 
exemption from the experience 
requirements." 

Jim Dilamarter, superintendent 
with the public board, said the board 

has not given up on swaying the 
government. It will write to the 
Ontario Public School Board 
Association for help and will also 
ask individual school boards for 
support to get an exemption. 

"We're all in favor of graduated 
licensing. It's a marvellous idea. 
Everyone thinks it's great," said 
Dilamarter on Monday. 

"But the one problem that I don't 
think the government addressed or 
thought of were the many situations 
in the province of Ontario where 
there are students in rural areas par
ticularly who drive to work sta
tions." 
"We have probably in the course of 

many days 600 students in SD&G at 
a work station of some sort. It's 
okay if you're in the city of 
Cornwall because you have public 
transit and all that kind of stuff." 

"But if you're at North Dundas, 
Glengarry high school, Tagwi or 
wherever it happens to be (you're 
out of luck)." 

Eel Turpin, principal at Glengarry 
District High School, anticipates 
problems for students doing' a lot of 
co-op who delay getting their dri
ver's licence. 

"In a rural area, I think it does pre
sent some difficulties," he said in an 
interview last week. 

But he added, the majority of peo-=
ple in the co-op program are gener
ally senior students, and since they 
would have their full licence by that 
time, they should not have a prob
lem. 

He also understands the govern
ment's reluctance to make excep
tions for co-op students. It would be 
difficult to identify which drivers 
have an exemption and there is a 
possibility teens could abuse the 
ex.emption, he said. 

Devooght says graduated licensing 
is only one component of a safety 
agenda the government feels will 
lead to Ontario having the safest 
highways in North America. 

According to Devooght, more than 
300,000 drivers are involved in col
lisions in an average year, resulting 
in 90,000 injuries and 1, I 00 deaths. 

"The overall costs to society of 
traffic crashes is about $9 billion 
annually." 

Drivers under the age of 25 com
prise 15 per cent of the number of 
Ontario drivers, yet they comprise 
more than 25 per cent of the drivers 
killed in collisions. 

She says certain situations appear 
more likely than others to lead to a 
collision for new drivers . 

Glengarry Association for Community Living 
Project and event update 

The following are among the various activities being undertaken by 
the Glengarry Association ror Communi1y Living. 

5th annual walk-a-thon 
The Glengarry Association for Community Living' s 5th annual walk

a-thon will take place on Sunday, June 12. 
Posters, pledge forms and various advertising is under way. The chair 

of the fundraising committee. D. Parkinson. is available for discussion 
of this event. 

Ministry of Housing projects 
The Glengarry Association for Community Living will commence con

struction of two (2) new Ministry of Housing funded residences. one 
on Bishop Street, Alexandria and one on Roy Crescent, Green Valley . 
in May or June with the expected completion date of Oct. 1. 

It is hoped that ground-breaking ceremonies with municipal and pro
vincial politicians present will occur in the near future. Arthur Maclaren. 
chair, property committee will be available to discuss this project. 

Annual general meeting 
The annual general meeting including election of directors will take 

place on June 15. 
In addition to regular annual general meeting business, there will be 

a special general meeting on the same elate to review amendments of 
the letters patent and bylaws. · 

The GACL membership and community at large will be invited to thi~ 
function . 
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A need for better 
physical fitness 
Get up, get out and do it. 

Getting active with the idea of getting physically fit is 
an easy message to advise local residents during this, 
Canada's Fitweek from May 27 to June 5. 

But it's quite another matter to deliver. 
Let's face it, Glengarry . Too many of us are out of shape, 

smoke too much and don't eat properly. And as we age, it's 
beginning to show up in medical tests related to heart 
disorders, lung problems and general lethargy that results 
in a lack of motivation. 

But it need not be that way. And with a public willingness 
to get involved and with some help from private and public 
sectors, that could change quickly for the better. 

Among the many reasons Glengarrians could be in much 
better shape is largely because of a series of deficiencies 
related to physical fitness inherent here in the county. In
cluded among them is the lack of general knowledge and in
terest in physical fitness among the public (apathy), a lack 
of proper, affordable and accessible facilities jointly funded 
by local municipal governments or private enterprise, less 
time and interest devoted to robust physical education at the 
elementary and primary school grade levels and a lack of 
municipal child and adult programs outside the tradit~onal 
offering of team sports. 

Sure, there's golf and curling which are great social
oriented sports. But not everyone can afford to join the private 
clubs in the county, and they do not adequately provide the 
necessary aerobic work-outs needed to keep the heart and 
lungs strong. There are tennis courts, but no well-supported 
or publicized clubs to organize instruction and workshops. 

The arenas Glengarry's communities raised the money to 
build are great and provide invaluable fitness time to hun
dreds of county kids and adults alike. But they are designed 
solely for team sports, which is not for everyone. 

Clearly, there is no one problem to be solved, but a series 
of them, each with its own series of quirks and complica
tions . Community determination, however, could go a long 
way in moving us all in the right direction. 

Sometimes, opportunities have surfaced, only to fall 
backwards and disappear. A public swimming pool campaign 
got off the grou_nd five· years ~go, but it faded into oblivion 
after costs --app_eared prohibitive. Politicians feared for the· 
maintenance liaoiiity .a_nd the municipalities couldn't agree 
on .location or cost-sharing formulas . A number of ratepayers 
complained that they had gone l.Q_ the expense of building 
their own backyard pools , and qu~ned the reasons why 
they should have to see an increase in taxes to fond a public 
one they would never use. . 

And yet the exercise benefits derived from swimming year~ 
round are, in relation to so many other activities, immense. 

And what about the skate-board.ramp built for local youth, 
now sitting in a poor state of repair at Alexandria's Island 
Park? Built by volunteers and funded by donations, it was 
used by a handful of teens for a summer or two. Now it's 
little more than an eyesore, a qerelict tribute to past good 
intentions. Skiing? The cross-country ski club and trail 
grooming crew dissolved because enough volunteers couldn't 
be found. 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit has tried to spearhead 
widespread interest in fitness with its community health 
festivals over the last two years. But a lack of public money, 
staff resources and interest nixed the idea for this year. 

Schools are natural facilities for community fitness cen
tres and yet they are grossly under-utilized by the people who 
fund their construction and pay for their maintenance -- the 
taxpayers. 

Apart from lost opportunities, however , a good example 
of what public motivation can do can be seen in the number 
of the county's seniors groups which are steadily growing 
in number (they will be celebrating seniors month through 
June) with help from the social services agencies. Check them 
out. From line dancing to power walks, these groups are on 
the move, and are devoting themselves to activities design
ed to keep them fit. 

Today, there is no excuse for any senior to be without 
something to do. And they have more reasons than the rest 
of the population to be fit. 

And in the same way that the community has drawn 
together to produce facilities like the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club, the arenas, the curling clubs, it must now 
begin concentrating on revitalizing interest in more benefical 
and alternative forms of exercise. 

Partnerships between the private and public sectors, 
enhanced public awareness through community service dubs 
(which would have an extra hand in devising and delivering 
programs) and helping strained agencies like the health unit 
and the school boards deliver better physical fitness programs 
are all ideas to get us all working to live healthier, active lives. 

Otherwise, we only let ourselves down. 

The Glengarry News 
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Bon voyage to George and Jean 
ACter Thoughts l -~ 
by Joe Bf{,nks l~ 
-----,----------------.\..._ ,, 

space we've been running about two years now that 
has developed a significant following, and one that 
has been clipped out by scores of readers. George, 
despite his departure, will continue writing it. 

Beyond his column-writing, George is a retired 
nursing professor, and a WW 2 bomber wireless 

I
f our increased number of phone book listings are operator who was shot down and who happened to 
any indication, ·these days, there are more folks end up in the same Prisoner of War camp at the time 

coming than going from the fair county of Glengarry. and from which the famous Great Escape was launch-
The continuing threat of Quebec separation, the high ed. He acted as a "stooge" at the camp on more 
cost of city living and the desire for country living """ than one occasion, watching for "goons" while the 
all are combining to make Glengarry County an in- '- tunneling went on. 
creasingly attractive place to live. . Jean, a retired nurse who keeps George in line, is 

It 's a long way from the days when family offspr- p ular in her own right as the green-thumb retired 
ing barely roamed a few miles from their birthplace nu of the first of Kenyon who knows more about 
- and few newcomers ventured into the confine~f . house · gni,;ig and renovation and home improve-
Glengarry. Instinct and a little geneological ment tha Al from TV's "Home Improvement." 
knowledge tells us there are few areas in Canada George nd~himself to us here at the News, as 
where so many names stemming from the same fami- he slowly ti p,me ptt(l of the weekly i'outine around 
ly tree remain congregated together after 200-plus here. Once, sometim~ twice a week, he'd poke his 
years of history. head in ask everybod · how 1hey were (and was 

New names are turning up, and some_ familiar ones seriously concerned any one of us was ailing) 
are gone. Some, when they de~a~ by either mo~e or and go about his busines delivering his column and 
death, leave a measurable deficit m the commumty. suggesting a story or edit rial idea to myself or the 
Some, like citizen Red McHugh or newspaper owner editor. ~ 
Eugene Macdonald or church ministers Pat and Colin Shortly after he and h amity arrived in the coun-
MacDonald, names we each remember and miss with ty 20 years ago, he stoo the Glen Norman area on 
fondness, are irreplaceable, certainly in what they its ear by campaigning th~ ocal council for a covered 
gave to the community and the positive feelings they oridge. Well of course he n Yer got it, but all of a 
helped to spread. sudden the locals got a taste o determined activism 

There are others in this list, and i.f they could, they and George became known aroun he place as a bit 
would each in their turn tell you their absence is no of an eccentric busybody. But he rarely backed down 
big thing, that lots of much wiser people have come from a challenge. 
and gone and the sun has always risen the next day Interesting th!ngs always seem to happen t? George 
and set that evening. and Jean, pnsoner of war escapades notwithstan-

They'd be right of course, but when such people 
depart, a small piece of the county goes with 

them, pieces that over time begin to form a sizeable 
hole that shrinks and grows as new people move in 
or come of age within their communities. Gentle, 
likeable people who manage to daily produce smiles 
on every person rhey meet. 

Among them are George and Jean McKiel , who 
took their leave last Wednesday after we squeezed a 
goodbye lunch in between their box packing. They're 
off to a new home in Rose Bay, Nova Scotia, to take 
up a new residence in their garden spot along the 
water. There they expect to settle into so-called 
retirement with nothing more to worry about than 
getting George's vineyard planted before Jean says he 
can' t. 

You would know George through his medical ad
vice column printed weekly in the News, titled "Car
ing for Life," a ditty written in layman's language 
about human health and conditioning. It's a sponsored 

ding. Once Jean came close to being involved in a 
furious car chase between a Quebec tobacco police 
car and a smuggler. George himself was stopped by a 
cigarette-smoking slob who claimed to be with the 
tobacco police and who demanded to check his trunk 
for contraband. 

Indeed , George is never boring. He has an opinion 
on just about ev~issu rom euthanasia to cigarette 
smoking to potholes. And he · never shy about ex
pressing it. More than once, he as inspired editorials 
which have appeared on this page. 

For that , and for his gentlemanly ways in a time 
when chivalry is a fading art, we will miss George. 
Too few people these days are willing to go out of 
their way for others, and to stand up and be counted 
on their behalf. It's our loss, but then how could they 
ignore the beautiful beckoning of Nova Scotia? 

On the plus side, we will continue to feature "Car
ing for Life" and look forward to new tidbits of 
medical advice from the pen of George McKiel . 

Good luck and have fun , you two. 

A hole lot to get excited about 
_N_e_-w_s_t_o_m __ e ________ ~ 
by Greg Kielec P 
There's probably not many people who get exci!ed 

about something that has happened on the other side 
of the continent, let alone way out in the universe. 

But I must admit, I am one of those few. 
The news of a discovery of a large black hole 50 mil

lion light years away by researchers in the United States 
was, to me, probably the most exciting news since the 
successful landing of an explorer on Mars. 

Sure . At a distance of 50 million light years away, 
none of us here on this planet will be travelling to this 
huge cosmic wonder soon - if it even still exists . But 
one can' t help but dream. • 

And to think it was about 80 years ago that Albert 
Einstein first theorized about this cosmic phenomenon's 
existence, characteristics and effects on the surrounding 
universe. 

Now anyone who is a Sci-Fi fan has know about 
black holes, what they do and what they look like 

for decades. But until now, Sci-Fi movies were the only 
place you could see such a beast, and they were only 
illustrations. 

For those not quite up on their physics theory, a black 
hole is a mass in space that has so much gravity that it 

sucks in and absorbs anything that comes near it. Its 
gravity is so strong that even light cannot escape its 
throes. 

There are a few theories out on how this black hole 
became so massive. One is that it sucks in a whole 

so]ar system, dramatically increasing its size and ener-
gy. . 

Scientists, including Einstein, have also theonzed that 
this swirling mass of dust and gas actually warps time 
and space and that for anyone actually caught in orbit 
around the powerful black sphere, time would actually 
stop. 

It is hard to understand what, if any relevance discov
eries such as this have on this tiny planet. If we can't 
feed the starving here on our own world, why are we 
even worrying about worlds so distant we can't even 
imagine how we will someday get there. 

But it may go a long way to explaining how we got to 
where we are today and maybe where we are going. 

Scientists sunnise that even right in th~_centre of o_ur 
little galaxy there is a black hole wrutmg to be dis

covered. 
If black holes truly are the gateways to other parts of 

the universe that some people surmise, that may give 
we humans a little more to get excited about should one 
be discovered here in our galaxy. 

The road to our cosmic neighbors may only be one 
small black hole away. 

The Grants 

HiG)JlaNb Pat')JS 
by Ken McKenna 

The family name 
Grant was first re
corded in Scotland in 
the 13th century. The 
name is of Norman
French origin and 
was always preceded 
by "le" in English or Scots until 
well into the 16th century. In 
Gaelic the spelling is Grannd. The 
Highland Grants, like the Frasers, 
who were also of French origin, 
were quickly assimilated into the 
dominant Gaelic culture. The 
Grants first occupied Stratherrick 
on the eastern side of Loch Ness, 
an area also claimed, in part, by 
the Frasers. Over time, the Grants 
moved into the eastern Highlands 
and eventually became the most 
powerful clan in Strathspey, that 
area that straddles the River Spey 
for about 60 miles from its source 
in Glen Roy to the Moray Firth. 
Strathspey has given us the slow 
reel and dance of the same name, 
described by musicologist Gilles 
Losier as "a most noble dance," 
and two of the most famous Scots
Canadians in our history -
Donald Smith, Lord Strathcona, 
and his cousin George Stephen, 
Lord Mount Stephen. They were 
both instrumental in building the 
railroad to the Pacific. At one 
point they were about to give up 
the ''Canadian Dream'' because of 
the seemingly impassable Rockies . 
A telegram was received by a de
jected Mount Stephen with just 
three words in it , signed by his 
cousin: "Stand Fast, Craigel
lachie'' - the ancient slogan or 
war-cry of Clan Grant. With 
renewed energy and perseverance 
the line was pushed through. 

Craigellachie means ''The Rock 
of Ellachie. '' It is at the place of 
the same name in Strathspey. 
"Ellachie" is such an ancient 
Gaelic phrase that we do not know 
exactly what it means today, but 
it may refer to the armour or 
weapo!Js borne by the Grants when 
they gathered there in olden times 
to prepare for battle. The name 
was given to the place in the 
Rockies where the last spike was 
driven by Lord Strathcona joining 
the transcontinental railway, and 
for good reason. The name, by the 
way, is pronounced "Craig-ell-a
hee." (It is actually several words 
run together, and is spelled Creag 
Ealachaidh in Gaelic.) 

In spite of their English
sounding names, Donald Smith 
and George Stephen obviously 
considered themselves 
Highlanders and ideRtified with the 
Grants. They certainly showed 
signs of the courage and deter
mination of their race. Once, dur
ing the same troubled times when 
the completion of the railroad 
seemed doomed to failure, they 
ran out of money. (It wasn' t the 
first time. The building of the 
railroad was beset by financial 
scandals.) Lord Mount Stephen 
had put up every cent he had, as 
well as mortgaging his magnificent 
home on Drummond Street in 
Montreal , (now the Mount 
Stephen Club) . Bailiffs had been 
sent to number all his possessions, 
including the silver and the linen. 
If a way through the Rockies was 
not found, he would lose 
everything. At about the last 
minute, as Mount Stephen was sit
ting alone in his study, imminent 
ruin hanging like the sword of 
Damocles over him, the butler ap
peared. "There is a man at the 
door asking for you, M' Lord. He 
says his name is Rogers." It was 
Major Rogers , the man who had 
been searching for a way through 
the Rockies. He had found it. 

Many of the Grants who came 
to Glengarry and Nova ~cotia 
were not from the Strathspey.'~rea, 
but from the western side of LQ__q1 
Ness, from Glenmoriston near 
Glengarry. They had split from the 
eastern Grants centuries before, 
and allied themselves more with 
their neighbors, the MacDonells of 
Glengarry than with the ir 
clansmen in Strathspey. We can 
see this distinction in the Gaelic 
patronymic of the chiefs: The chief 
of the Strathspey Grants is known 
as "An Granndach," The Grant, 
while the Glenmoriston chief is 
known as " MacPhadruig," the 
son of Patrick. The division 
became even deeper at the time of 
the Jacobite Rising of 1745. The 
Glenmoriston Grants followed 
Bonnie Prince Charlie; the rest of 
the clan did not. The Glenmoriston 
Grants lost everything except their 
honor, and none remain now in 
their ancestral glen. Only small 
piles of grass-covered stones show 
where their homes once stood. In 
some places only clumps of sting
ing nettles identify where people 
once lived. 

• 
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Letters to the editor 

Paper has certain responsibilities 
To the editor: 

'' :·•<':,d,l\' Jll/1(' 1 j()Cl.J 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

at Having once worked for _close to 
ten years behind the scenes m news, 
I read with considerable interest 
Velma Franklin's letter (25 May) . 

- I agree that a small town n~wspaper 
: has a significant role ~o play m reflec
, ting and even moulding the mood of 
' its community. I also agree that 

1 would note, however, that the job 
of the journalist is sometimes very 
difficult, trying to strike a balance 
between the public's "right to know" 
and the merely gratuitous exploitation 
of the gory ''facts.'' Although I doubt 
that Joe Banks needs me to defend 
him , I would like to say that , in my 
opinion, the Glengarry News does a 
pretty good job of presenting a 
realistic view of our community. 

Some recent photographs carried in anu. uov1uu~? v,;:,y 1-'~111."" .vr the 
the News have been "shocking" and family and fnends of v1ct1ms (I hope 
I think that you meant them to be so. our_ hearts go out to ~11 of them), I 
Obviously no sane person can remain beheve the news media have a duty 
undisturbed by seeing the scene of so- to t~l_l and sh~':" the straight truth, not 
meone's death maiming or personal to interpret or soften 1t for us . I 
loss . ' suggest there is a wealth of statistics 

CAMP ADVANTAGE 
411 responsible journalism should avoid 

sensationalizing violence and tragedy. 

The issue is whether it is ap- to demonstrate th~t showing the after
propriate to publish photographs of math of automobile cr~:5hes ~an cau~~ 
road traffic accidents. While accep- at least ~ome of us to tak~ 1t easy. 
ting that these images can be ghoulish We live m troubled tunes; one 

Sunday, June 5 - 2 to 4 p.m. 
Summer Day Camp for Children 7 to 12 years 

Red Cross Swim Program, Computers 
Math-Science Fun, Sports. Games, Excursions 

• 

· Religious argument is invalid 
To the editor: 

Re: Your letter by Alex W. Fraser, 
G/engarry News, May 25, 1994. 

Seldom have I read such religious 
diatribe anywhere. 

Has this man ever given any 
thought of why his glorious God per
mitted the killing of the teenagers he 
refers to in his article? Or the millions 
of people killed over the last few 

years of hunger and mostly religious 
wars? 

We are living in a democracy I 
believe and everybody should be en
titled to live his or- her life as they 
please, as long as it does not hurt 
anybody else! Don Boudria has voic
ed his religious beliefs on many oc
casions, that certainly does not re
quire courage in a democracy! 

Neither does Mr. Fraser's hiding 
behind God make this world any bet
ter. Matter of fact , ever since religion 
came into this world, things have 
gone from bad to worse . Witness the 
present wars around the world, about 
50 at this time. and most of religious 
origin! 

Yours truly, 
E. L. Hoener, 

R.R. 1. North Lancaster. 

It's time for motorists in Glengarry 
· County to wake up before it's too late 
' To the editor: 

On Tuesday, April 19 at around 
3:30 p.m. I was travelling north on 
Highway 34. Just before the highway 
patrol garage I glanced in my rear 
view mirror and saw a red half-ton 
pickup truck on the solid yellow line 
attempting to pass the car behind me 
and myself. 

A car coming south popped over 
the top of the hill just as this ... 
driver was up beside me. I had to 
stand on the brakes to allow him to 

very narrowly miss the oncoming 
vehicle. 

He passed another car before turn
ing left at Fassifern. I had just turned 
east at Fassifern when two small cars, 
on the double yellow line passed me 
at break-neck speed, only to turn in
to driveways a short distance down 
the road. 

At this point the reader is probably 
thinking this old girl should find her 
gas pedal, but that is not the case, I 
do not dawdle. 

This community has been plagued 
by mindless tragedies. I, along with 
everyone else have been sickened to 
see so many mangled wrecks on the 
front pages of the Glengarry News. 
When are they going to learn that 
solid yellow lines are not just decora
tions, they are there for a good 
reason. 

There are still some of us out here 
who value life, so please waken up! 

Brenda Fraser Campbell, 
RR3, Dalkeith. 

Let's have ·respect for our facilities 
To the editor: 

Vandalism! It has to stop or we will 
lose the use of our great facilities 
(park, arena, playground, etc.). I'd 
like to know just what thrills someone 
gets from destroying public proper
ty . Take for example the park 
washrooms - the toilet paper holders 
have _been broken and rolls of toilet 

paper thrown in the toilets . Why'1 I 
really wonder. would someone do 
that. To all vandals out there you 
wouldn't appreciate someone de~troy
ing your property then leave the 
others alone . Have you no respect .or 

' pride for your town . We are not liv
ing in a bad place . We have some 
great facilities but soon we will lose 

Mustang cadet squadron 
grateful for News coverage 
To the editor: 

The cadets and staff of #379 
Glengarry Mustang Squadron wish 
to express our gratitude for the 
coverage given our annual inspec
tion and the achievements of some 
of our cadets. As stated in the 
editorial we often tend to focus on 
the darker side of the youth of the 
community and forget that in 
general, they are capable of great 
achievements. The GDHS Band 

brought us gold , three area 
students earned silver and bronze 
medals at the Science Fair and the 
cadets of #379 Squadron had 
another excellent year of 
achievements. How many other 
good things have the youth of the 
area accomplished? Let's hear 
about them! 

R. A. Cooke (Capt.) 
Commanding Officer 

#379 Squadron L--------------------

Poulin Custom Cabinets 
. ,•• .~. ··-~.::-- · · •·.·;-·• 

·••••Ic:~:::4:.,1;1::t;, ··•··•· 
Made-to-measure Custom 

:sc~~Ea~ . ~-~~~~ .. ...... ... $175 
(tax not included) 

5 Models to Choose From 

RR 2 Green Valley 19-3c 
525-2645 

them if thl· upkeep get~ too expensive 
because of vandalism . If you don't 
use Iho~0 .facili1ies, let others enjoy 
them . We all have to start doing 
~omething about vandalism and I 
1hink the first thing to do is to teach 
our children to respect public proper
ty. Our great facilitie~ are there to en
joy not destroy. 

Helene Paradis-Picard , 
Concerned citizen, 

Alexandria. 

by James Lumbers 

Av:!~~-ble $ 200 
l{at)Jy,s 

CustoM FnaMiNG I 
II ~ Ganeny z · 

Ask us about our lay-away 
plen and monthly installments 

·' 113 Main St .• Lancaster 347-7257 
109 Pitt St., Cornwall 936-9398 

r~i'lE(Me.{1'~&K>ll!K,}le,;!{%c.<,Xl!C'l:, . . .. 

IGLENGARRY 
I PlPE BAND 
I In Concert 

Sunday, June 12 - 7:00 p.m.' 
Glengarry District High School, Alexandria 

With Solo Performances by 
COLIN MacLELLAN and ED BUSH 

Guest Artists: BOB BURNIE and GERRY O'NEILL 
Admission ... $10, Seniors and Students ... $8 

Premiere Release Of Their New CD 

"We COM€ 'Co CeiJit,)J,, 
Recorded Right Here In Glengarry 

Proceeds to the band's E uipment Fund 

Family 
MAXVILLE 

HOME HARDWARE CONVENIENCE STORE 
Main St., Maxville 527-2025 MacEwen's in Monkland 

symptom of which is the amount of 
careless, dangerous and impaired 
driving which seems to go on in this 
area. If being reminded of this fact 
causes even one person to think twice 
and. thereby. avoid another .. acci
dent. · ' I hold that the press will have 
done its job properly. 

Yours sincerely, 
Michael Cowley-Owen, 

Maxville. 

R.C.M.P. GRADUATE 
Constable -Chris Basara, son of 
Helen and Andy Basara of Fiskes' 
Corners graduated from the 
R.C.M.P. Training Academy at 
Regina, Sask., on May 24, 1994. 

Chris is a graduate of G.D.H.S., 
class of '89, and was a student at 
Laggan Public School through to 
grade 8~ -
Chris will be taking up his duties 
in Parksville, British Columbia. 

22 le 

Tel. 678-3543 

ALEXANDBIA FOOD TOWN 
Proud To Be Your Neighbour 
Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. , 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 (.~J·.,;_; 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 m, 

Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat 8:30-5:30 /I 11 

FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more· .,_ i 
SPECIAL FEATURES ,.~ . 

See Our Flyer For Ev.en More Savings -~" -
-~ ;. "" .... 

r ~ ' . 

Product of Chile 

KIWI FRUIT 
Schneider's 

BEEF 
STEAKETTES 2-99 
454 g 

Swift Lazy Maple 
PURE 

PORK SAUSAGE 2-49 
500 g 

Product of U.S.A. 

ROMAINE 
LETTUCE 

Offer expires Saturday, June 4 

' 

Celebrate In Style 

With A Price That's 

Downright Relaxing!! 

• Welcoming dimensions and shirred 
fabric tailoring give th is casual style a 
trendsetting flair. 

•Features pillow arms and a channel stit
ched back and footrest 

s 
Reclina Rest 

Watch For Our LA-Z-Boy Flyer In Your Mail This Week!! 

MABCEL TV-FURNITURE 
369 Main St., South Alexandria . 525-3692 
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Roll of donors 
A plaque was unveiled at Alexandria's Centre Culture! last 
Wednesday night to commemorate the individuals and groups who 
made donations for the construction of the centre. On hand for the 
presentation were Club Richelieu president Jean-Claude Larocque 
(left) and Marcel Francoeur, co-chair for the centre's fundraising 
committee with wife Claudette Francoeur. 

Help the health unit 
find a fitness hero 

Who says there aren't any heroes 
in Glengarry? To promote upcoming 
Seniors' Month, the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit is on the lookout for some 
senior heroes out there; the kind of 
heroes who have made some healthy 
changes to their lifestyle. 

Dawn Mac Duff of the Eastern On
tario Health Unit says heroes are just 
regular people who have decided to 
make some changes in the way they 
live. They could be people who have 
decided to make changes in their 
diets , or who have begun a regular 
physical activity program. 

MacDuff says that healthy heroes 
don't have to be athletes or body 
builders or have fashion-model 
figures. 

"They're just regular people who 
have become health -:onscious and 
have made some healthy changes to 
their lifestyle." 

Over the next few weeks. Active 

Living Heroes will be featured in the 
G/engarry News - they could be 
your friends, your parents or just so
meone you know - even yourself! 

To nominate an Active Living 
Hero, tell us: 

- You/your hero·s name, age. ad
dress, and phone number. 

- What healthy changes have been 
made. 

- Why the changes were made. 
- How the changes have affected 

you/your hero's life, i.e. more 
energy, more positive outlook. 
healthier body weight. 

Send your nomination letter or drop 
it off in person to: The Eastern On
tario Health Unit, Attention: Dawn 
MacDuff. Lynn MacGillivray. P .O. 
Box 329. Highway 34 South, Alex
andria. ON KOC IA0. or call: 
525-1112. 

Active Living Heroes will be 
chosen every two weeks and featured 
in the Glcngarry News. 

r , , Glr•nri,m v "'ews. Alex,rndria. Onr 

Restaurant & Pub 
The Terrace is now open, so 
join us for a great meal or for 
a pitcher of your favorite 
cocktail!! 

Please join us in the Pub from 5:00 p.m. Wednesday to Fri
day and from 11:00 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 

Thursday Night is Italian Night 
Enjoy a super selection of pasta dishes with a 
slice of garlic bread and a glass of wine for only 10·95 

Starting this Sunday, join us for a fabulous Brunch served 
in the Dining Room and Settler's Cabin from 11 :00 a.m. 
to 14:00 p.m. I J.95 

Ainerican boaters shot at near Glen Walter 
Reservations Recommended: 613-525-4131 

Mill Square and Main, Alexandria, Ontario 
Your Hosts: Chris. Terry ,md Ernie Sauer 

Lancaster OPP are investigating a 
shooting from a motorboat on the St. 
Lawrence River near Glen Walter. 

A party of six American citizens 
left the Blue .\nchor restaurant after 
dinner on May 29 and were heading 
back to Massena, New York when 
they were approached by a speed 
boat. 

The two men in the speed boat 
began to fire several shots at the 
Americans and then gave chase. 

The chase ended at the Marina 200 
in Cornwall where the American 
citizen reported the incident. 

The police do not believe the inci
dent is related to smuggling and are 
giving few details as the investigation 
continues. 

Two injured in crash 
Two people were injured in.a one

car crash and later arrested for car 
theft on May 28. 

Irene Thompson, 27, of Ville Car
tier and Mario Berneche, 33. of Mon-

Police Briefs . 
treal were both taken to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and later transfer
red to Cornwall General Hospital 
with minor injuries. 

They were driving in a 1987 Buick 
Regal heading north on Hwy 34 in 
Charlottenburgh when the driver lost 
control of the vehicle. 

The car crossed the south lane. 
went into the ditch where it struck a 
culvert and rolled over. 

Thompson and Berneche were later 
charged with possession of a stolen 
vehicle. 

Citizen calls police 
A concerned citizen called police 

from a car phone and followed a 
suspicious car until police caught up 
to make an arrest. 

The man, who did not want to be 
identified, saw two males hook a'boat 

and trailer at 1 :35 a.m. on May 26 
up to their car at a Lancaster Marina. 

Noticing the suspects did not use 
any lights, the man called police then 
followed the car as it drove away. 

The boat and traifer is valued at 
$15,000. 

Charged with theft over $2.000 is 
Pierre Lacroix, 41. of Jubin Ville 
Laval. Que. and Gilles Tessier. 31. 
of Laval , Que. 

Break and enter 
Various po~er tools were stolen 

from Central Heating and Ventilation 
on Boundary Road east of Cornwall 
on May 25. 

The value of the theft is unknown. 

Passing the buck 
Two couterfeit bills were recovered 

at the Caisse Populaire on May 26 
from two different sources. 

A $50-~ill on which the hologram 
was colored in with pencil was 
recovered along with a faded $20-bill. 

Manor in no danger of bankruptcy: Munro 
(Continued from page J) Asked why employees weren't 
representation on the 12-person retrained. Joan Siwik, chair of the 
board, drawn from the larger group, Outreach committee, said Sodexho 
which runs the Manor and oversees plans courses for regµlar staff on new 
budgeting and staffing. equipment, new diet ideas, and new 

"This public meeting tonight was approaches to food preparation. 
set up to bring information on the Dave Lipton, . representing the 
Manor to the.public, and.allow feed- employees of United Steelworkers 
back." Walker said. union, was not allowed to speak by 

"There have been a lot of rumors meeting chair Liz Huntting. 
fed by lack of information." Huntting explained the meeting was 

But Walker insisted, "most of you not a vehicle for the union to air 
would be bored silly at our board grievances, but for questions from 
meetings. employees and ratepayers. 

"There.'s not much of high gossip ; Lipton accepted Huntting's ruling 
value here. But personally, I would ' 'with protest. '' He said he wanted to 
encourage and support a more open ask a question of the Ministry of 
process and more dialogue." Health representative. 

Austin was also concerned over the ''It was not my intention to bring 
quality of care for residents which she up union concerns particularly while 

we are in negotiations," Lipton 
explained . 

The union at the Manor has been 
negotiating with Manor management 
since the old contract expired in 
January. 

Manor board Chair Walker said no 
further public meetings are planned. 

Building chair - Allan Mac Ewen 
pleaded with the 55 voting members 
of the Manor corporation ''to take 
your jobs more seriously,'' attend 
meetings and report back to their 
organizations about Manor progress. 

MacEwen suggested if citizens 
wanted to know what is happening at 
the Manor they attend township coun
cil meetings or church annual 
meetings and question the Manor 
representative about Manor business. 

said had been reduced by cutbacks iii·..---------------------------. 
staffing hours. 

"We just don't have enough staff 
to help feed residents who are slow 
or can't feed themselves," she 
reported. 

Lugsdin said the Ministry of Health 
does have "guidelines and .nutritional 
consultants whose aim is to advise on 
appropriate feeding techniques." 

Walker reported the newly hired 
Montreal catering firm, Sodexho 
Canada, cost $16,000 a year, and was 
hired by the board to reduce costs us
ing professional food consultants 
expertise. 

''We had a budget overrun and we 
had to find ways to cut costs," 
Walker explained. 

"We asked Sodexho to use local 
suppliers as much as possible." 

Munro explained $16,000 was a 
management fee , and that the Manor 
would be billed separately for food, 
dietitian and food management ser
vices. The Manor has no dietitian on 
staff and provincial guidelines call for 
a dietitian consultant. 

Munro said the Montreal food firm 
was brought in "because we built a 
state-of-art kitchen with new equip
ment which employees did not know 
how to use.' ' 

.Thinking 
of buying a 

MUTUAL FUND? 
Secure your future by calling 

my office for a free consultation, 
with no obligation 

Over 600 Mutual Funds available 
to choose from 

. . CALL YOUR 
MUTUAL FUND SPECIALIST 

PHIL 
HALE 

Independent 
Financial 
Advisor 

504 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 

Bus.: 938-7782 

- - - -

Res.: 931-1753 711 Phil Hale 
Brightside Financial Services 

• 1%APRfor 
1 Year 

• 2%APRfor 
2Years· 

• 3%APRfor 
3Years* 

Now's the time to buy new 
equipment from 
Ford New Holland because 
financing is as easy as 1-2-3! 
Choose 1 % A.P. R. for 12 months, 
2% A.P.R. for 24 months or 
3% A.P. R. for 36 months. 
Be sure to stop in soon I 
Offer ends June 30, 1994. 

Attractive 5.9% A.P.R. available for 48 and 60 monlhs. 
Offer available to qualified buyers through Ford New Holland Credit . 

~~~~£~[p) ©£~[P~£M 
@~ ~o•~ •oo@Q 

Dalhousie Station 
(514) 269-2737 

Correction 

s50 CASH Last week in the Nell's police 
briefs. the American counterfeit cur
rency reported to have been returned 
to the Bank of Montreal in Alexan
dria by the bank's head office, was 
in fact purchased from the head of
fice and did not come from 
Alexandria. 

for answering all the questions correctly and 
having your name drawn on Canada Day! 

1. Where is Kintra Gift Gallery located? _______ ____ _ 

Truck hijacked 2. What does Kintra mean? _______________ _ 

A tractor trailer driver was over
powered and his truck highjacked 
on May 11 in Curry Hill. 

3. Name the building housing Kintra Gift Gallery. _ _______ _ 

The driver, Claude Bierstiker, had 
pulled over to rest when two men 
wrestled wifh him, tied him up, 
gagged him and drove the truck 
away. 

4. What year was it built? _______________ _ 

5. What is next door to the Kintra Gift Gallery? ________ _ 

Bierstiker later escaped and made 
his way to police when the tractor 
trailer got stuck on a side road 

6. Name the three artists represented in the Gift Gallery .. _____ _ 

north of Sherbrooke. -
Charged with unlawful confine

ment and-robbery is Alain Filion, 
32, and Andre Filion, 33, both of 
Sherbrooke. 

7. Name three items sold at the Gift Gallery. _________ _ 

8. What -is the phone number of the Kintra Gift Gallery? ______ _ 

Lancaster OPP expect to make 
two more arrests. FIRST NAME DRAWN WITH ALL CORRECT ANSWERS WILL WIN $50 CASH 

Use this questionnaire or pick one up at the gallery. 

• YOU'LL GET A 
. -:-: REAL GOOD DEAL 
· '"'~ When you advertise in 

r,t;Y THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

l{IN'CRA GIF'C GALLERY 
Maxville 22-1c 

Be a part of ... 

This summer 
promises to be the 
most event-filled in 
our county's long 
history, and we're 
helping you be 
part of it! 

From the 200th anniversary of the 
Glenelg settlement in Lochiel 
Township to fairs, festivals and of 
course old favorites like the 
Glengarry Highland Games, the 
summer of '94 won't be one that will 
be easily forgotten. In fact, we've 
counted more than twenty events and 
attractions that we '11 be featuring in 
a special supplement we' re 
publishing in mid-June. 

This special visitor's edition, done 
in a magazine format, will be 
distributed to 30,000 readers through 
The Glengarry News and the Cor-

~ - · 

nwall Standard-Freeholder, and for 
as little as $49, your business or 
organization and any events you are 
·planning can be represented. 

Give us a call. Our advertising 
representatives will be happy to heli:, 
you advertise that special message 
that our visitors and residents can use 
all summer long! The advertising 
deadline is Friday, June 3, so book 
your space early! 

Be a part of the good ol' summer 
time, Glengarry's summer to 
remember. 

The GlengarryNews 

525-2020 
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Green Valley Days 
were not dampened 
by rainy weather 

reen Valley 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

• 

Congratulations. The lucky and 
very surprised winner of the Kubota 
lawn tractor was Susan Lajoie of the 
8th Concession. 

Here are the results of the baby 
contest under the expert supervision 

New Spring Hours 
Effective May 31 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
Tues.-Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sat., 9 a.m. to 12 Noon 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 

678-2856 
Lise Seguin, prop. 

, \ ,,, I 1 " • ~( I 1 • J ll 1 • u 1 , 1 9 94 P,l(Jt, 1 

Six members of the Green Valley 
UCFO travelled to Treadwell for 
their annual regional reunion. 

The theme of the day was "the 
stages of family life" as 1994 is 
known as the International Year of the 
Family. 

of Colette Poirier. Three months and 
under: First place went to Mathieu 
James Sauve; second place was Julie 
Paradis; third place Chloe Beriault; , 
honorable mention went to Marilie 
Jeaurond. 

Lynda Poulin a psychologist from 
Lachute gave a super conference on 
the stages of family life and let me tell 
you she was great. 

The information she talked to us 
about began with what is a couple and 
ended with accepting death. 

A special presentation was made to 
Brunette Bercier of Treadwell and to 
our own Irene Menard who has been 
a member since 27 years, for all her 
volunteer work. 

A beautiful day was enjoyed by 
everyone even if the weather outside 
wasn't very nice. 

* * * 
This year Green Valley Days was 

celebrating its 10th anniversary but 
Mother Nature was not co-operating. 
She sent rain and cold weather. What 
a party pooper. 

Nevertheless , everything went on 
as planned. The fishing derby under 
the supervision of Denis Martin and 
John Yates had 40 participants. Win
ner of the biggest fish was Richard 
Brunet. 

The most fish were caught by 
Jasmin Carriere and the youngest 
fisherman, in this case it's fisher lady, 
Tania Massia. 

They each won a rod and reel. 
Richard Brunet also received the 
Marcel Lalonde Memorial Fishing 
Derby trophy presented to him by 
Marcel's sister Monique Lalonde St. 
Denis. Congratulations to them all. 

For the baseball games the A divi
sion was won by the team Green 
Valley Optimist, and runnerup was 
the Optimist Club of North Lancaster. 

In the B division , Consoltex team 
won and runnerup was Glen Robert
son Optimist Club. , 

A delicious buffet supper was serv
ed at the Green Valley Restaurarit 
Saturday night. Mr. Osias Claude, 
Andre C . Menard , . Francine 
Belanger, Mrs. Osias Claude, Moni
que Poirier won their supper free in 
a drawing at the restaurant. 

Several drawings took place during 
the day Saturday. Here are a few win
ners . Mervin MacDonald won a free 
furnace cleaning from Glengarry 
Heating and Air Exchanger; Mrs. 
Lucille Goulet won a sport bag from 
the Health Bureau. 

Here are the lucky winners of the 
Green Valley Dollars. One hundred 
dollars each to spend at any merchant · 
in the village: Garry Moffatt of Ap
ple Hill; Adam Bumgarten, Cor
nwall; Denise Lemieux, Green 
Valley; Roger Leger, Cornwall ; 
Marie Laframboise, Hawkesbury ; 
Dawn MacNeil , Dalkeith; Sylvain 
Lalonde, St. Isidore; Jackie Latour, 
North Lancaster; Carol Baxter, Alex
andria; Richard Keeler, 
Williamstown. 

~at1arian 
t;icr~tubc 
A 
~-

Authentic 
German 
Cuisine 

One Of The Best In The Area 
- Open Year Round -

Fully Licensed 
Reservations Welcome 

I V/5,t I 537-2642 Ill 
Audy Hahn, owner/chef 

Highway 2, Ingleside 

Three to six mcnths: first place was 
Lisa Carriere, second place went to 
Danick Bourdeau. 

Six to nine months: first place 
Chantal Elie; second place went to 
Chloe Dubeau. Nine to 12 months: 
Jacob Cameron and Brodey 
McDonald both tied for first place. 

Over 12 months: first place was 
Zachari Bourdeau; second Austin 
Charbonneau; third Sophie Paradis; 
honorable mentions went to Pierre
Luc Carriere and Etienne Beriault. 
Congratulations to all these beautiful 
babies and their parents. 

The Optimist Club would like to 
thank everyone who helped out in any 
way and a special thank you to all 
who came out to help us celebrate our 
I 0th anniversary. 

* * * 
To all Optimist members, reunion 

Thursday evening June 2 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the restaurant. 

* * * 
On Saturday , May 21 , a surprise 

birthday party was held for Brenda 
Goulet by her husband and friends . 

After a day of shopping Brenda 
came home, arms loaded with 
groceries to face about 20 people yell
ing "surprise. " 

I bet Brenda will never forget her 
50th birthday which by the way will 
be on Sunday , June 5. 

A surprise birthday party was also 
held for Hubert Carriere on Saturday, 
May 14. He also came home to a 
houseful of friends and family. It ' s a 
great way to celebrate a 50th birth
'day. His actual birthdate is May 10. 

Someone told me Hubert had a bull 
tied on his lawn for the evening. 
Great idea, original but great. 

* * * Again th.is year, the Green Valley 
Optimist Club will organize a T-ball 
and three-pitch ball league for the 
boys and girls of Green Valley. 

The age categories are: T-ball, four 
to seven years old for boys and girls; 
3-pitch for ages eight to 12 for girls 
and eight to 11 for boys. League play 
will start on Monday, June 6 for T
hall and Tuesday, June 7 for 3-pitch. 

(Continued on page 12) 
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SUNDAY, MAY 29 

1st - $2000 term deposit 
#2616, Lise et Dimi 

Papadopoulos, Alexandria 
2nd - 1-wk summer camp 

- -- #1282, Gordon R. Ross, Lancaster 
3rd - $250 gift certificate 

#2733, Ch. de Colomb (L. 1919) 
4th - $250 gift certificate 
#1221, Titiey Chev-Olds Inc., 
5th - $100 gift certificate 

#0196, Collard Family, Alexandria 
6th - $100 gift certificate 

#1089, Linda Lauzon, Green Valley 
7th - AM/FM radio cassette 
#2716, Ch. de Colomb, (L. I 1919) 

8th - vinyl patio set 
#0464, Anne Smith, Ste-Justine 
9th - $150 gift certificate 
#1277, Alf Lafave, Lancaster 

10th - $60 gift certificate 
#0169, J. VVlssell, Alexandria 

11th - $50 gift certificate 
#1940, Mary Van Overbeek, Martintown 

12th - $50 gift certificate 
#0609, Marc Lalonde, Alexandria 

13th - $50 gift certificate 
#0360, Louis Brumer, Mtl., Que. 

14th - T-shirt 
#2514, Pierre David, N. Lancaster 

15th - T-shirt 
#0645, Gaudias Dumont, GI. Robertson 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Prizes may be 
claimed at the 
Glengarry News 
office, Monday to 
Friday, between 
9 AM and 5 PM. 

8.00% 7.50% . 
1-yr. term 

GIC or RASP 

/ G.I.C.'s 1 Y~R 
ANNUAL 6.625% 
MONTHLY 6.15% 

'"R.R.S.P. 6.625% 

51 mo. term 
GIC or RASP 

2YEAR 3YEAR. 
7.30% 7.50% 
7.05% 7.25% 
7.30% 7.50% 

3-yr. term 
GIC or RASP. 

4 YEAR 5 YEAR' 
7.625% 7.90% 
7.375% 7.65% 
7.625% 7.90% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 40 YEARS FREE PARKING 

fi66 KIRKWCODAVENlll GlJA P IT T S T 937 0118 
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Torch run 

PORK 
CHOPS 

Fresh 

2.49 
lb. 

Backs Attached 

CHICKEN 
LEGS 
Maple Lodge 

CHICKEN 
WIENERs99c 
450 g 

APPLE 
JUICE 

Bick's 
Ass 't Varieties 

RELISH 
375 ml jar 

Miss Mew, Friskies 
Ass't Varieties 

2 for sac 

Amidst the hot sunny day May 28, Alexandria Police were out com
pleting the 8th annual Torch Run t(J raise funds for the Special Olym
pics. Alexandria's finest raised $1,886 his year, up over $300 from 
last ye~r. Over 7,000 policemen faIseo $750,000 last year in Canada, 
excluding Quebec. And Ontario law enforcement officers are the top 
fundraisers in the world . Above: (front L to R) Paul Dusoas and Robert 
Murrell of the Glengarry Centre for Community Living. Second row: 
(L to R) Constable Leo Lemieux, Anne MacDonald of GCCL and Scott 
Burton representative for Midland Walwyn , the Torch Run Eastern On-
tario route sponsor. Back row (L to R) Constable Marc Carriere, co- THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF OUR LOW, LOW PRICES 
op student Erika Tyrell and Alexandria Police Chief Paul Deveau . L-.....;..;.. ______________________ ,. . ; ; . . 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS HOURS: SPECIALS FROM JUNE 1-JUNE 7 

PLUS MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS 
9 a.m.-10 p.m. Evtry day 

Including Sundaf 

THE PONTIAC PERFORMANCE TEAM INTRODUCES 

, \ THEGMC 
UO\( C\, 
• .)\ii 

Power door 
locks "--

4-wheel 
anti-lock brakes 

Smart 
Lease 
for 

Deep tinted glass 
\ 

per month for 
48 months 
or from under 

GMC SAFARI SLX LUXURY EDITION 

EDIDON 
Captain's chairs 

/ 
AM/FM stereo cassette 

Driver's side 
air bag 

• driver's side air bag• 4-wheel anti-lock brakes• 4.3 litre EFI V6 engine• 4-speed electronic 
transmission • 8 passenger seating • air conditioning • rally wheels • 24-hour Roadside 
Assistance • AM/FM stereo cassette • captain's chairs • deep tinted glass • power door locks 

THE GM 3-YEAR/60,000 KM' ~ ~~.i~~:IUWltM THE NEW 
NO DEDUCTIBLE FINANCIAL VEHICLE. • TOTAL Available 24 hours a day. Professional 

Earn 5% on the purchase of a nevr 
GM car or truck. Applications available at 

WARRANTY help is only a phone call away. your nearest dealer or TD Bank branch. 

365 days a year • 'Used under IICence The GM card ts a trademark of 
'WHICHEVER COMES FIRST General Motors Corporation 

The Performance you deserve. 
Priced Right! 

TEAM 
'Based on a 48 month lease for GMC Safari equipped as described. A minimum down payment of $2,449.00 and $325 securrty deposrt are required. Some mileage conditions apply tPrice for GMC Safar, 
equipped as described. Freight tor GMC Safari is ($820), license, insurance and taxes not included Offer applies to 1994 new or demonstrator models. Dealer may selVlease for less. Dealer order or trade 
may be necessary. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only This offer may not be combined with any other offers. See Dealer for details. • Some charges may apply. See Dealer for details. 
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Corporal presented with Canada 125 medal 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Corporal Paul Sinclair, son of 
Clarice and John, was presented 
recently with a Canada 125 Medal for 
his outstanding contributions to the 
Canadian Forces and to Canada. Paul 
is presently a medical assistant at CFB 
Cornwallis where he is stationed with 
his wife and two sons. 

His family and friends extend hear
tiest congratulations to one who has 
grown up in the village. 

. * * * 
With the birth of a baby boy on 

Saturday the village has had its 
population increased by one with a 
son to Madeleine and Neil Mac
Donell, Spring Street. Best wishes to 
all are extended. 

However, the MacDonell's next 
door neighbor, Rhoda Dewar, died 
last week and we extend our con
dolences to all her family and friends. 
Prior to retirement, Mrs. Dewar was 
a secretary at Maxville High School 
and when it closed, at Tagwi Secon
dary School. Her son Jim and family 
live on the family farm which Mrs. 
Dewar and her late husband Donald , 
worked and raised their four children, 
Jim, Joan McKay, Donna Yuck and 
Robert (Mac). 

* * * 
If there were more old timers 

around, Katie Jane Anne McKay 
Wilkes would be remembered as an 
institution. Her death at the Manor 
occurred last weekend. She taught 
your correspondent for three years in 
the local public school so there are 
many memories of her and the one 
that stands out most is her name. She 
was named after King Henry VIII's 
five wives and there are not many 
who can relate in such a way to five 
queens . (I think there were two 
Catherines and two Annes.) 

In those days, wild onions (garlic 
or leeks) were a spring delicacy that 
served a double function . Certain 
pupils would go home and have them 
for lunch. On their return , they knew 
there would be a fuss when Miss 
McKay caught a whiff of their 
breaths: Principal Margaret McKin
non would be called up to test the air 
and give the authority to send these 
pupils home for the afternoon and 
perhaps a romp in the bush. to pick 
more wild onions. 

While on the subject of wild 
onions, it can be pointed out that if 
the connoiseurs of them do not show 
more judgment with their in
discriminate harvesting, these white 
bulbs will soon be a plant of the past. 

* * * The former David Munro house on 
Church Street is now the home of 
Terry and Glenn Beehler and Mat
thew. We welcome them to the 
village and wish the McIntyre family 
who has been living there, happiness 
in St. Isidore. 

* * * The Rev. Ed Gratton and Sharon 
Johns attended the meetings of the 
United Church Montreal-Ottawa 
Conference in Ottawa last weekend . 
The service in the church here on 
Sunday was conducted by Carolee 
MacIntosh assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
Wallace MacKinnon who preached 
the sermon. 

* * * A former resident, Norma (Mrs. 
Keith) Baggs from Thessalon has 
been home with her mother, Violet 
McDiarmid in Moose Creek . 

* * * We were sorry to hear that Archie 
Ouimet had to be in hospital and we 
trust he will soon be well and back 
at work at the Toyota garage. 

* * * Isabel Frith Templeton, Allan's 
Corners, Que., and a native of this 
village adopted a worthy way for hav
ing her maiden name remembered. It 
was recently reported in the Hun
tingdon Gleaner that Mrs . Templeton 
had presented the Frith Trophy to a 
ladies' team of curlers at their year
end windup . Her father. E . R. Frith 
was a prominent businessman in the 
village many years ago. 

* * * Brian MacLeod, New Ireland, was 
an early morning visitor with Richard 
Scott last Wednesday. 

* * * We extend sympathy to Doris 
Willard Burwell and her family in the 
death of her husband. Ted. in Ottawa 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
DISPENSING 

OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 
EYEWEAR 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointme nt 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

• (Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

last week. Mrs. Burwell and her 
daughter Dawn of Halifax were in the 
village on Sunday with her sisters 
Hilda MacLean and Edythe Coleman 
and families. 

* * * There still may be a Stanley Cup 
parade . Gracie Doth is trying to 
organize the Young at Heart Seniors 
and to borrow some flags for the 
parade from the Veterans ' Club. Mrs. 
Doth is now cheering for Vancouver 
but is really a Canadiens' fan . Any 
joiners? 

* * * 
The annual spring fair here will be 

written up in this paper in detail. 
However, in case they are not men
tioned, James Nixon should be men
tioned for his effective organ music 
during the Holstein show. Amy 
MacEwen was the piper for the grand 
championship parade at the end of the 
show and certain members of the 
Maxville and District Horticultural 
Show were responsible for the attrac
tive decorations in the show ring: 

The two tents with educational ex
hibits may have been missed by some. 
The displays were excellent and were 
thoroughly enjoyed by the hundreds 

of school children who were directed 
through them. Credit for the work in 
these tents goes to some modest 
retired teachers who have requested 
anonymity. 

* * * The Ladies Aid of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church is holding a yard 
sale, bake sale and barbecue on June 
4 starting at 10 a.m. in the backyard 
of the church. This spacious spot is 
more accessible from Elgin Street. 

The ladies will welcome donations 
and will take large items on consign
ment which will be picked up if either 
Charlotte Kennedy (527-2939) or 
Cheryl Munro (527-5265) is 
contacted. 

The Ladies Aid plans to share the 
proceeds from this project (rain date: 
June 18) with the Manor Building 
Fund. 

* * * It is time for the Pioneer Day at 
Sandringham once again. It will be 
held on June 12 on the old school 
house grounds and promises to in
terest all those who have a yen for 
vehicles, machinery and tools from 
years gone by. 

* * * 
June 12 is also an important day at 

the Glcngarry Pioneer Museum at 
Dunvegan. The day has been set aside 
for the members of Clan MacLeod 
who are encouraged to turn out for 
this clan gathering and whatever is 
planned. 

* * * We have two weeks of winners of 
the Lions Club calendar draw . For the 
week of May 16 they were as follows: 
Lyle McDonell, Alexandria, Pierre 
Geneau, Ingleside, Doris and Lionel 
Derouchie, Maxville, Don Perryo, 
Ottawa, Perry McConnell , 
Cumberland and Garry MacPherson, 
Moose Creek . 

* * * The lucky ones last week were 
Randy MacDonell, Lancaster, Bill 
Sobering, Monkland , Hormidas 
Lalonde, Cornwall , Mona Brabant, 
Maxville, Tracy Lee Duval, Alexan
dria and Gary Ivens, Pigeon Hill. 

* * * There is a huge mound of earth 
along the road at the Manor. On the 
southeast face of it, a colony of bank 
swallows has become established. 
There must be about two dozen 
nesting cavities and it is very in
teresting watching the birds darting in 
and out of their holes. I expect they 

know their own. Hopefully, the 
mound will remain there until the 
families of swallows are raised. 

Our supply of niger seed is lasting 
but many of the goldfinches have 
dispersed. A few finches are coming 
to the feeder too but there are many, 
small, heavily streaked grey birds 
there most of the time. They may be 
pine siskins but I am unable to detect 
the yellow markings of the siskins. 

* * * One hundred years ago, Tom 
Dingwall became a partner with Hugh 
McIntyre in a harness and shoe repair 
shop. Mr. Dingwall was not yet mar
ried and moved away sometime later 
but returned over 90 years ago with 
a young family to become permanent 
and highly respected residents. 
Margaret Dingwall , now a Manor 
resident, is an excellent source of in
formation from way back. 

Ninety years ago, Victoria Clark of 
Dominionville was about to be mar
ried to R. John Hoople of this village. 
Their union produced a third genera
tion of three and son Clark was a pro
minent businessman of the village for 
many years. 

I expect it was Joan Blaney, 

daughter of Charles and the late Doris 
who graduated from Queen's Univer
sity, 30 years ago. 

* * * 
In the field behind our home is a 

high relay tower belonging to the Bell 
Telephone. It supports several larg
discs, one of which has a covering 
with a large tear in it. It does make 
a loud flapping noise when the wind 
is strong but it isn 't really botherini.l 
anyone. However, I expect it shoull!!I" 
be fixed. 

One day, I phoned the local repair 
service and received the numbers of 
several buttons to push but none 
covered repairs to a tower. Then I 
phoned a special 800 number in 
Toronto. I tried to give my message 
to the operator who suggested another 
number . I told her I didn't want it but 
requested she take the information. 
That didn't work and it was suggested 
that I phone my local operator. That 
I did and heard "I'll give you our 
repair service.' ' 

I can only trust that the disc in need 
of repair is not causing any problems 
in the Bell's transmission services and 
that some day the disc will receive a 
new covering. 

Three-pitch ·rec committee tournament still accepting entries 
Lancaster 
by Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 ~ 

A reminder to everyone of the 
"3-Pitch" ball tournament to be held 
at Smithsfield Ball Park on June 3, 4 
and 5 (rain or shine). 

This event is sponsored by the Lan
caster Recreation Committee and the 
Fre~hmart and they are still accepting 
entries. 

Cost per team is $100 and the 
prizes are based on 16 team entries . 
Proceeds will go to the Lancaster 
Recreation Fund. 

For more info or to register, please 
call Stacey Lajoie, 347-1322, or Betty 
Ann Lapierre, 347-2296. 

)'he committee is also looking for -
contestants for an air band competi
tion to be held at the July 1/Canada 
Day celebrations. 

Prizes will be awarded and if you 
are interested_in participating, please 
call Stacey or Betty Ann. The 
deadline to register is June 10, 1994. 

* * * Don't forget the giant yard sale on 
Saturday, June 4 from 9 a.m. to l 
p.m. (rain or shine) at the Esso Ser
vice Centre, corner of Hwys. 34 and 
401 in South Lancaster. 

Muffins and coffee will also be for 
sale. This event is being put on by St. 
Andrew 's Presbyterian Church. 

* * * Keep in mind the community 
breakfast on Sunday, June 12 at St. 
Joseph's Parish hall in Uancaster. 
This event is sponsored by Knights of 
Columbus No. 8715 Lancaster. 

A full "country" breakfast will be 
served. Cost per adult is $4 each and 
children, $3.50. There is also a 
special family rate. All are welcome. 

.\ * * * Good news for those line dancing 
fans in the area. Lan Char Senior 
Centre reports that c.lasses will con
tinue throughout the summer on the 
regular days - Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Call the Centre at 
347-1174 for more info. 

* * * Mrs . Sarah Cameron accompanied 
Bob, Heather and Steven Popple, all 
attended the graduation in Architec-

INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE 
FARM 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 46••• 

• 1%APRfor 
1 Year 

• 2%APRfor 
2Years 

• 3%APRfor 
3Years* 

Now·s the time to buy new 
equipment from 
Ford New Holland because 
financing is as easy as 1-2-3! 
Choose 1 % A.P. ~- for 12 months, 
2% A.P.R. for 24 months or 
3% APR. for 36 months. 
Be sure to stop in soon! 
Offer ends June 30, 1994. 

• Attractive 5.9% A.P.R. available tor 48 and 60 months. 
Oller available to qualitied buyers through Ford New Holland Credit. 

USED TRACTORS 
MF 135 and loader 

FORD noo and cab 

Selection of New and Used 
LAWN and GARDEN 

TRACTORS 
USED DISCS and PLOWS 
Chain Harrows - 15' 
JM FERTILIZER AUGERS, 6"x1 2', 
orbit driven, in stock now 
Harco landpackers. 13' and 15' 

Good Supply Of 
FARM TOYS and 
COLLECTIBLES 

Good Supply Of New 
NH HAY EQUIPMENT 

NH 489 mower/cond. 
Hesston PT-10 mower/cond. 
Case-lH 11 90 mower/cond . 
Ford 513 rake 
Bale basket 
Round bale grabber 
Round bale racks, 24' and 30' 
Bale wagon racks 9' and 18' 
H&S Bi-fold rake, 12 wheel 

Loaders and Buckets 1n stock 
Vreten ROCK BUCKETS 

3 pth wood splitters 
6 and 12 ton wagons 

Normand dump trailers 
5 and 8 tons 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 525-3120 

ture of Cathy ·Popple at Austin Texas 
University recently . 

* * * Lan Char Senior Centre held a bir-
thday party and euchre on Friday, 
May 27. Lone hand winners were 
Shirley Lizotte and Donald 
McGregor. 

Fifty/fifty winners were Terry 
Vandette, Bernice Labelle, Annette 
Chretien, Jack McDonell, Maurice 
Chretien and Rita Heath. 

The birthday cake was made by 
Theresa Bourdeau for celebrants 
Rosemary Cameron and Gloria 
Thompson. 

An open euchre will be held on Fri
day, June 3 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
with lunch and prizes. · All are 
welcome to attend. 

. - * * * 
Grade 2 students from Ecole St. 

Joseph in Lancaster were very proud 
to receive their First Communion last 
Sunday. 

REI'CH HALLE'C'C'S 
COUN'CRY S'CORE 

Antiques, Gifts, Baking 
Interior D esign, Etc. Etc. Etc. 

OPEN: 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. Thurs. to Sunday 
St. Raphael's, Ont. 

(613) 347-380120-Jc 

The ceremony was celebrated by 
Father Rudy, organized by teacher 
Mme. Lorraine Lemire and assisted 
by Mme. Plue who was a real 
charmer. 

Congratulations to Kevin McDon
nell, Crystal Lebrun, Kimberley 
Lebrun, Jason Trottier, Connie 
Leroux, Mila Leboeuf, Luc Brunet, 
Melanie Menard, Jessica Dupuis, 
Alicia Alepins-Picken, Christine Bon
neville, Mark Lapierre and Michel 
Viau. 

They also enjoyed a nice celebra
tion at school on Environmental 
Week, the entire school had a great 
time planting about 1,000 trees. 

Principal Mme. Decoeur-Lafrance 
said it was an ideal opportunity for 
parents and children to spend some 
time together during this special 
week. 

Grades 3 to 6 had the opportunity 
of assisting with a play at Ecole Ste. 
Marie in Green Valley and it was a 
huge success. 

The SO&G Resource Genin~ For Injured Workers 

MONSTER BINGO 
NATIVITY HALL JUNE 5 

7 P.M. (doors open at 5) 
.-----------, (301 McConnell Ave. • 933-0590 or 938-9111) 

A Total Of 

$9,500.00 
in CASH PRIZES 

To Be Won!! 

$3,000.00 
JACKPOT 
$1,000.00 

max. 

BONANZA 

Packages now on sale at: 
• Nalivily Hall. 301 McConnell •M1lch•ll's Store, 3034 Pdt St 

•Oree Stop Min1man, 916 Lefebvre •Re,ou,ce Centre 113, 111.h St. W. 

·, • f • : • • • • ' I I : I • • • ' 

REGULAR NATIVITY BINGO 
Mon. to Sunday - 7:00 p.m. 

JOIN US 
Thurs. and Fri. at 10 p.m. 

$300.00 SPECIALS 
$200.00 REGULAR GAMES 

Lottery hcenc~ HP93849 

.. z41h ·. ·. 
I · .. -·'.·. 
. . 

'l). NNIVfRSHRY·. fllf ; 

59 HOURS 
OF GOOD OLD-FASHIONED SAVINGS 
Mon., May 30 to Sat., June 4 

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE 
Watches, Jewellery, Crystal, 

Gold, Giftware and Much More. 

GREAT GIFT IDEAS FOR 
Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Father's Day, Graduations, etc. 

JUNE IS PEARL MONTH ~/ · 

FILION 
JEWELLERS 

604 Montreal Rd., Cornwall 

HOURS: 

932-8388. 

Mon. to Wed. - 9 to 6, Thurs. and Fri. - 9 to 9 

Saturday - 9 to 5 
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Danger in dipping • 
Ill local area ponds 

Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

The title will be "Book Banquet" 
t and will feature books on food and 

eating. More details will be provid
ed closer to the date . 

the fifth anniversary of the opening 
of the post office which took place on 
May 19, 1989. 

Besides the post office duties, Mrs. 

tor kits and chocolate bars were hand
ed out and all the kids won a prize. 

Hats off to the Optimists on a job 
well done especially to the organizers. 
Linda Van Den Oetelaar and Johanne 
McCarthey! 

First Communion 
Twelve children received the bread 

4f of life for the very first time on May 
22. 

They are Jeremie Lalonde, Mat
thew McDonald , Jean Savoie, 

II' Richard Larocque, Steve Gauvreau, 
Angelique Massie, Maxime Rozon , 
Andre Den Oetelaar, Jason Mac
Donald, Veronique Diotte, Stephanie 
Bourbonnais and Keke Cardinal. 

May they always feel the love of 
God in their hearts and let the Holy 
Spirit be their guide. 

Warning 
Parents should be advised that some 

young kids have been seen wanting 
to take a dip in local ponds. 

We urge the parents to inquire 
about the whereabouts of their 
children and tell them about the 
dangers because water can be very 
deep in some places. 

* * * . 
Get well wishes to my brother-in-

law, Walter Maheu who underwent 
major heart surgery at the Heart In
stitute in Ottawa and is now 
recuperating at home. 

I'm very happy to report that Ernest 
Lefebvre is back home from the 
hospital and in good spirits. Sure gave 
a lot of people a good scare. 

* * * 
Happy birthday wishes to Vivianne 

Lalonde and Daniel Lefebvre today 
(June 1st), Julie Montpetit on June 
2nd, Guy Poirier this Friday, Gilles 
Diotte and my niece Lynne Maheu 
this coming Sunday. The best to all 
of you. 

Happy 52nd wedding anniversary 
to Alfred and Georgette Lalonde on 
June 5th and to Henry and Huguette 
Titley who are celebrating their 36th 
anniversary on June 7th. 
Congratulations! 

Library news 
The library summer reading pro

gram for children will start on June 
28. 

· Thumbs down 
on lap dancing 

United Counties Council turned 
thumbs down on lap dancing May 9 , 

· agreeing with a resolution from 
Chatham, that dancers wiggling on 
customers laps should be prohibited 
under the Criqiinal Code .. 

"I don't want to prolong discussion 
on this because the press will just 

, blow it up,'' Williamsburg Township 
1 Reeve Johnny Whitteker laughed. 
I 

"But I didn't know what lap danc
: ing was until the Reeve of Finch 
' (Floyd Dingwall) told me it's done all 

the time in Florida. '' 
A recent Provincial Court decision 

ruled lap dancing between adult enter
tainers and patrons as not indecent 
"according to what society is 
prepared to tolerate. " 

Chatham resolution pointed out that 
lap dancing "is an unacceptable form 

_ of entertainment and not tolerated by 
- our community standards." 

··--------------m RURAL · 
~COMPUTERS 
WE SERVICE AND SELL 

IBM COMPATIBLES 
CALL' US FOR YOUR 

UPGRADE, SOFTWARE 
AND HARDWARE NEEDS 

' 
" 

874-2488 8-tfc 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
MAY 30, '94 

GOOD CALVES: $1.50-$2.65 
High Seller: $2.70 
Gaetan Bougie, Va nkleek Hill 
GOOD COWS: 55¢-64114¢ 
High Seller: 64112¢ 
Rick Wattie, Huntingdon 
BEEF COWS: 60¢-68112¢ 
High .Seller: 
Name asked to be withheld 
COWS with calves at side, $700 & $1000 
High Seller:$1050 
Name asked to be withheld 
STOCKERS: $1.00-$1 .40 
High Seller: $1.50 
Suzanne St. Pierre, St. Benoit 

4t BULLS: 65¢-88¢ 
High Seller: 
Name asked to be withheld 
SOWS: 55¢-57¢ 
High Seller: 58¢ 
Caroline O'Brien, Summerstown 
"CLUB BIG" members this week are 
Robert Seguin, 1756 lbs .x571/2 =$1010 
Jim Perkins, 1724 lbs.x57¢ = $983 
Ferme Denis Seguin, 1682 lbs.x57¢ = $959 
Name withheld, 1652 lbs .x66¢ = $1090 
Calves held steady this week selling for 
good prices. Cows were off this week with 
highs up to 63¢-64¢ range. 
Please bring your stock in early so we can 
start selling earlier to finish earlier, and 

• those cows will be emptier. 

Braun has a good variety of videos 
and books. We wish her continued 

The library has also received a 
package of "Fact sheets for Seniors ' ' 
from the provincial Ministry of success. * * * 
Citizenship. A warm welcome in our hamlet to 

These provide all sorts of informa- Roch and Jocelyne Menard and 
tion for seniors such as legal aid, daughter Stephanie who recently 
home support services, family bought the house which is neighbor 
benefits and welfare assistance, health to the social centre and previously 
services, housing assistance, long owned by Denis and Claudine 
term care, etc. Nadeau. We certainly hope they en-

Why don't you drop in and browse joy their stay with us . 
through these fact sheets. Just ask the Bicycle Rodeo 
librarian for the "Seniors Fact Sheet" Glen Robertson Optimist Club 
package. The library is open from 6 members held their annual bicycle 
to 9 p .m. on Tuesdays and from 2 to rodeo last Sunday at Laurier-Carriere 
5 p.m. on Thursdays . School. Over 70 kids of all ages 

* * * participated. 
Winners of the last euchre of the Once again, Constable Gilles Ruest 

season were: Yvonne Carriere, Aline of the OPP detachment assisted the 
Charlebois, Mauric.e Montpetit, Optimist members in this very wor
Benoit Lafrance, Lucille Beaupre , thy cause. 
Jacqueline Sabourin, Real Seguin and He gave friendly advice, checked 
Clifford MacDonald. all the bicycles and we could see that 

Benoit Lafrance was the recipient our kids really appreciated his 
of the skunk prize while the door presence. 
prize went to Clifford MacDonald . Matinee Recreative supplied 33 T-

Draw winners were Lilly Rozon, shirts and many chocolate bars. 
Lucille Faubert and Michel Boucher. Glen Robertson Youth gave a small 

Annette Vaillancourt received the bicycle with training wheels for age 
May birthday prize and Cecile Lor- · group one to five years old which was 
tie the June birthday prize. won by Leanne Leger. 

Euchres will resume once again in Two bicycles for age groups six 
September. years and up donated by the Optimist 

Fifth anniversary Club were won by Lucie Decoeur and 
Congratulations to Susan Braun, Francis Latulippe. 

our postmistress on the celebration of T-shirts, helmets, mirrors, reflec-

To close the end of a very beautiful 
day, an Optimist mixed supper was 
held at !'Heritage. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Kevin Van Den 

Oetelaar for coming in third place in 
Kingston for pole vaulting. He also 
captured sixth place in Brockville last 
Friday. 

* * * 
Glen Robertson Optimists played 

baseball in a tournament last Sunday 
and helped to celebrate the Green 
Valley Days. 

Although they lost in the B finals, 
congratulations are in order on a job 
well done. 

* * * The first draw for the $1 ,000 mon-
thly draw will be held next Sunday. 
June 5th. Deadline to buy tickets is 
this Saturday. June 4th. If you want 
to buy a ticket . please phone me or 
contact any Optimist member. 

* * * Twenty-two people enjoyed a six-
hour boat trip on May 22nd. 

They visited the tulips in Ottawa 
and after reaching Hull, a bus 
transported them to Montebello 
where they enjoyed a delicious 
supper. 

Organizer, Juliette Robertson was 
very pleased with the turn-out. 
Everyone had a wonderful time. 

Have a good week. 

Smart 
Lease 
for 

per month 
for 

Smart 
Lease 
for 36 months* 

The children of Omer and Florence Claude wish to invite 
friends, neighbors and relatives to their parents ' 50th WED
DING ANNIVERSARY on Friday, June 10, 1994. Mass will be 
held at Glen Nevis Church at 7:30 p.m. followed by a recep
tion at Glengarry Sports Palace in Alexandria. Lunch will be 
served. No invitations were sent, please accept this as your 
personal invitation. 
Les enfants d'Omer et Florence Claude vous invitent cordialle
ment a venir feter leur 50ieme ANNIVERSAIRE DE MARIAGE 
le vendredi 10 juin 1994. La messe sera celebree a 19h30 a 
l'Eglise de Glen Nevis, et une danse suivra au Palais des 
Sports, d'Alexandria. Un gouter sera servi. Considerez ceci 
comme votre invitation car aucune invitation personnelle ne 
sera envoyee. 222c 

Classifieds Get Results 

per month 
for 
36 months* 

PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE COUPE FEATURES: PONTIAC GRAND AM SE COUPE FEATURES: 
• 4-\Yheel ABS • AM/FM stereo cassette • rear spoiler • driver's side air bag • 4-wheel ABS • air conditioning 
• trunk release • plus much more... ;;;:.;;:::;;:::;:=~• ..;.A.;.:M~ /FM stereo cassette • rear spoiler • power door locks 

• plus much more ... 

Smart $ 
Lease 
for 

per month for $ 
36 months* 
or from under 

• . I • • I • 

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE FEATURES: dual air bags• 4-wheel ABS• 160 H.P. .3 .1 litre V6 SFI engine 
• automatic transmission• air conditioning • AM/FM stereo • sport appearance package • plus much more ... 

Ask About 

SMARTS TEP++ 
Your first payment on us 

• F rst month Smaf1loase peyrl"O"II wM be war.red 
for qualtMd ou,Chac;ers Momum down 

pay,nenl apples 

THE GM 3-YEAR/60 ,000 KM1 

NO DEDUCTIBLE 
TOTA[M 

WARRANTY 
'WHICHEVER COMES FIRST 

[i° B<?~}~~ t.Jif;~;:;:'¢1 
Available 24 hours a day. Professional 
help is only a phone call away. 
365 days a year.~ 

The Excitement you expect. 
Priced Right! 

__ THE NEW 
"" FINANCIAL VEHICLE. 

Earn 5% on the purchase of a new GM car 
or truck. Applications available at your 
nearest dealer or TD Bank branch. 
• Used under licence The GM card ,s a trademark of 

General Motors Co,porat1on 

TEAM 
• Based on a 36 month lease for Sunb,rd Coupe/Grand Am Coupe equipped as described. A minimum down paymenl of $841 $2752 1ratghl $5951$595 and $3001$300 security deposll respechvely are required Offer applies lo 1994 new or 
demonstrator models 12 and 24 month terms also available. Offer ar,..,11~-:; to riualified retail customers only. Some mileage co11dntu1 1s apply. License, insurance, and taxes not mcluded. Dealer may lease for less. •• Based on a 36 month lease for 
1994 Grand Prix equipped as described. A minimum down paymenl c< $2028 • nd $350 security depos~ are required. Some mileage conditions apply. Price for 1994 Grand Prix equipped as described Fre1ghl ($760), license. insurance and laxes 
not included. Offers apply lo 1994 new or demonsl ralor models. Deale, , , . ell/lease for less Otters apply l o qualif ied retail customers only Faclory order or Dealer lrade may be necessary. See Dealer for delails. • Some charges may apply. See 
Oeafer for details 
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Just horsing around at the 105th Maxville Fair 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

The weekend rains didn't exactly 
have the visitors pouring into the 
Maxville Fair this year, but it was 
certainly the place for horse lovers to 
be. 

''The highlight of the fair was the 
RCMP Musical Ride and the lowlight 
was the weatherman," said fair presi
dent Glenn McKay. 

Rain and dreary w'eather 
throughout the weekend brought at
tendance down to 7,500, half of what 
it was last year. 

Secretary treasurer Janice ,Blaney 
said the power failure on Saturday 
also had organizers concerned for 
awhile but it really didn't 'interupt' 
any activities. 

''It went off at a good time for us,'' 
said Blaney, "We didn't really have 
anything going on. '' 

The two-hour failure began as the 
western games horse show was 
finishing and was over about five 
minutes before the Musical Ride 
show began. 

The Maxville Fair was a stop-over 
for the Musical Ride-during its tour 
of Ontario. British Columbia, Saskat
chewan. Quebec and the United 
States, marking its return to the fair 
after a ten-year absence. 

MPP Noble Villeneuve described 
the manoeuv:-es during the half-hour 
show that got alot of 'ahhs' from the 
audience. 

Among the more impressive 
manoeuvres was the 'Dome· which 
has the 32 horses in a perfectly form
ed circle as it appears on the back of 
the $50-bill. 

Another trick that one spectator 
described as "awesome to sec and 
hear." was the 'Charge.· 

The riders charged across the field 
as fast _as the horses would take.them 
with staffs lowered and the thunder 
of galloping horses following clos_e 
behind, making a sudden stop at the 
edge of the field. 

There were also several tricky 
manoeuvres in the routine that had 
horses bypassing each other in pattern 
formations including a clover leaf and 
several circle patterns. 

Fairgoers in Maxville were delighted by the per1ormance of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police Musical Ride on Sqturday. The horses and riders performed a series of 

manoeuvres and tricks during a half-hour show. The performance was called the 
highlight of the fair by president Glenn McKay. 

At one point the riders completed 
a formation that had the horses star
ting in the four corners of the field 
and heading to the middle passing 
each .other in the centre. 

To this Villeneuve said. "This is 
how traffic should move all the 
time." 

The officers, dressed in the tradi
tional ride RCMP uniforms, 
volunteer to ride the, blaok beauties 

for three years in the show befQre 
' returning to regular duties. 

But the RCMP horses were not the 
only ones to be seen at the fair. there 
were many others in three horse 
shows during the fa_ir, said McKay . 

"Every class was up in "'numbers 
exce,pt the heavy horses, " said 
McKar I . 

There were twice as many English 
and western riders in the shows on 
Sunday and most of the show class 
during the light and heavy horse com
petitions on Saturday had up to 12 
more horses. said McKay. 

· 'The games horses were really 
good, .. said McKay 

And many locals did very well in 
games horses and western horses 

Crafters and, bakers warm up· Fair 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr crafts and flower decorations. 
News reporter "The crafts displays were down a 

Though the rainy weekend weather bit, but all in all we had a good 
kept many people from a lot of events display,'' said Campbell. 
at the fair, it certainly kept the la(lies The division also organizes the 
division busy serving tea and baked children's art activities which has dif
goods in the show hall. ferent grades make an assortment of 

· 'We had poor weather so people arts and crafts to decorate the fair 
wanted to be indoors," said ladies- grounds. 
division president Jean Campbell. . - Judged for their displays of crafts , 

The ladies division is the group of quilts, sewing. embroidery works and 
busy bees that gives the fair its coun- docorated sweatshirts , exhibitors are 
try flair with baked goodies and arts, awarded prizes. 

"The locals always do very well," 
said Campbell. 

The overall winner for baked 
goods, crafts and flowers was Mable 
Guindon of Maxville and Anita Welsh 
of Maxville won for newest exhibitor. 

Margaret McCleod of Dunvegan 
won for her baked goods and 
docorated cakes. 

And Gisele Pethick of Dunvegan, 
won for her Christening gown which 
was chosen to go to the Ontario Fair 
Convention in Toronto. 

The Maxville Fair had plenty of attractions for both 
young and old. Above, a young girl shows bouncy 
enthusiasm on one of the midway attractions. 

Right, a veteran driver struts his stuff during the 
horse-and-buggy show. 

showings. 
Karen Aitken of Apple Hill took 

Senior Horsemanship with Magnum 
Pi Sur, Allison McLean of 
Williamstown won youth horseman
ship and Youth Equitation on Gold 
Dust and .chJis Laing~ of 
Williamstown ;go l'Open Rre,lfi'1Yig on 
Old Jessica James1.<:lrr 3n-

ro A ''" ., .... ...._i ...,) 

At the Wes rn Morse Show, Josee 

-
Pilon of Summerstown took Youth 
Showmanship with Kokamo and there 
was a three-way tie of Adam St Denis 
of Alexandria on Storys Tabano Brio, 
Kristen Bankley of Alexandria on 
Precious and Justin Pilon of Sum
merstown on Peppy's Push Button for 
the Lead Linc. 

And when all the beauty and trick 
horses had finished, people could go 

see a horse that was remarkable even 
when he did nothing. 

Rowdy, with the McWilliams 
Wonderland Petting Farm, was on 
hand showing off his stature. 

The three-year-old Clydesdale 
stands 19 hands and 2, or 6 foot 7 at 
the shoulder and will be featured in 
the Guiness Book of World Records 
as the biggest horse in the world. 

No bUII in Fair shows 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

Even city folks would expect to 
see cattle at a country fair and if 
they were at the Maxville Fair this 
past weekend, they would have had 
an eye full. 

The fair began with the Maxville 
Holstein Show on Friday with over 
170 head showing up and showing 
off from Eastern Ontario and 
Western Quebec. 

Though the number of entries for 
the Holstein show was down about 
30 head from last year's show, cat
tle committee member Rob 
MacEwen said, "the quality was 
excellent." 

Local 4H exhibitors placed well 
in the Holstein show with Amy 
MacEwen of Maxville taking the 
Reserve Champion 4H Holstein 
Calf and the Grand Champion 4H 
Dairy Showperson. 

Though most of the top finishes 
were awarded to Quebec ex
hibitors, Glenn McKay and Donald 
Christie of Moose Creek took 14th, 
Robert and Warren MacIntosh of 
Apple Hill took 15th and Robert 
MacDonald of Dalkeith took 16th 
in Class 1. 

McKay took 18th in Class 2 and 
in Class 5 McKay took 10th, 
Christie and McKay took 11th and 
Alexandria Woosey and Donald 
McCrimmon of Dalkeith took 
12th. 

McKay and Christie won the 7th 
place ribbon in Class 7 and in Class 

Class 3 first place winners Norman and Patrice Fontaine of St. Marc, 
Que.; second place, Jocelyn Cote of South Durham, Que. and third 
place, Combhaven Farms in Castleton, Ont. 

10, MacDonald also came home 
with 7th place. 

"Overall the entries were 
substantially up for the rest of the 
fair," said MacEwen, "Beef was 
the biggest we've ever had, up by 
30 to 40 head." 

The Jersey and Ayrshire Show 
on Saturday was also up over last 
year with several new exhibitors 
entering the show. 

Along with new exhibitors was 
a new class added to the cattle 
shows this year, sponsored by the 
Glengarry Cattlemen's 
Association. 

· 'The most important event was 
the new commercial cattle show for 
any breed or mix of breed," said 
McNaughton . 

The class was for heifers born in 
1993 and locals swept the top place 
finishes. 

Dick Vanderbyl of Alexandria 
won with three Simmentals, Ron 
McDonnell of Alexandria took se
cond and third with Charolais and 
Blonde d' Aquitaine respectively, 
fourth went to Henry Vanderbyl of 
Alexandria with Simmental and 
Keith Murray of Dalkeith took fifth 
with Herefords. 

• 
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Optimist's bicycle rQdeo 
draws 60 youngsters 

It's Garden Time 
ASSORTED VE GET ABLES 

and FLOWER PLANTS 
•Geraniums 

•Hanging Baskets 
• Flower Boxes 

$4,000 worth of heart 
One hundred and forty-five Williamstown Public School hearty jumpers 
got together on Wednesday and raised $4,000 for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. The grades 1 to 8 students volunteered their recess and 
lunch hour time over the last five weeks and it paid off. Williamstown 
PS has the most successful Jump Rope for Heart campaign in 
Glengarry, raising $12,965 in the last five years. Grade 4 students rais
ed the most money during this year's campaign with a total of $970 
in pledges. Shown back (L-R) Courtney Glaeano, Will iam Conway, 
Angie Allaire, Janet Higginson and Tony Prevost. Front (L-R) Vicki 
Schaefer, Glengarry Chapter Heart and Stroke Foundation vice
president Jacqueline Fraser, Carrigan Desjardins, teacher Kathleen 
Phillips and Michael Benoit. 

Festival launches new season 
In its fourth season, Festival Alex- on July 3 1, Baroque music is centre 

andria will again feature a wide varie- stage in a concert for two recorders 
ty of superior chamber music perfor- and harpsichord. The featured per
mances from June 26 to August 14 formers on this occasion will be Emi
inclusive . ly Burton, Tobias Kiesewalter and 

The season will open on Sunday, Thomas Annand , in works by Bach. 
June 26 with the return of the popular Telemann, Corelli and Purcell. 
Claude! Quartet and Pianist Lauretta 
Altman in works by Haydn, All concerts take place in a century 
Mendelssohn and Brahms and on old barn on the Second Concession of 

Sunda July 3 the m S. of Mo art Kenyon, just south of the town of y, , U IC Z • 
Brahms and Uhl will be performed by . Alexandria, and begin at 3 p.m. 

Tickets are $10 for adults, S7 for 
Robert Crowley clarinet, Charles students and senior and are avai lable 
Meinen viola, and Lauretta Altman 

on a first come. first served basis . piano. 
Subscriptions are also obtainable at 

July 10, The Orpheus Singers with $65 and $45. Family and group rates 
Ruth Barrie contralto, will present are available. Further information 
music by Schumann and Vaughan 

may be obtained by writing the 
Williams while on July 17, Brahms Festival Office at the address below. 
and Hindemith will be the featured 
composers when Richard Roberts, or calling the te lephone number 
Charles Meinen. Patrick Binford and closeSt to you. 

Festival Alexandria, 234 Cam-Lauretta Altman perform works for 
bridge St. N., Ottawa, Ontario, K IR violin, viola, cello and piano. 

On July 24, T he Joachim Quartet 782· 
will present a concert for flute , cello. Tel. (6 13) 594-3642 (Ruth Barrie); 
guitar and viola, • in works· by (5 14) 484-9076 (Laurie Altman) ; 
Schubert. Kreuzer and Paganini; then (6 13) 525-4165 (local info.) . 

Hawkesbury Chrysler 0 
Automobiles Hawkesbury Chrysler Inc. 

1030 Spence Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 3H9 
Tel.: (6131 632-0941 - Fax: (613) 632-5403 
SANDY KNUDSEN . 

P/ymoulh-Dodge 
Jeep-Eagle 

SALES and LEASING COl\1SULTANT- CERTIFIED 
Professional M e mber Chrysler Sates Guild 

4-spk 

Bell 
Answering your callrn 

ASKS: 

North 
Lancaster 
Bernadette Campeau 
347-2572 

Last Friday afternoon May 27, the 
North Lancaster Optimist Club 
members held their annual bicycle 
rodeo for the students of Ecole Ste
Therese. Some 60 children had their 
bikes inspected by the Optimist crew 
and received handy safety tips from 
Constable Gilles Ruest of the Lan
caster OPP. Winners received Op
timist T -shirts and all participants 
were given certificates and tasty 
treats. 

In their respective categories the 
high scorers were: Eric Charbon
neau , Grades 7-8; Andree Anne Sam
son, Grades 5-6; Josiane Secours 
Grades 3-4; Julie Legros, Grades l-2 
a_nd Melissa Major pre-kindergarten. 
kindergarten . 

Hats off to the following team of 
devoted Optimists who were on hand 
to organize the cycling event: Donald 
Roy , Rosa ire Samson. Maurice 
Desautels , Jacques Elie and wife 
Christiane, Jean-Guy Beriault, Roger 
Campeau, Gilles Glaude and Richard 
R . Glaude. 

* * * Congratulations to Luc and Tanya 
Decoeur who recently had a baby 
girl. We hope everyone is getting 
enough sleep. Proud grandparents are 
Andre and Helene Decoeur and Bob 
and Margaret Henri . . 

* * * Manon Vachon participated in the 
annual Children's Aid 
Bikeathon/Walkathon. She said they 
got a little wet but everything went 
well. 

* * * Our sympathy to Ann Vachon and 
her family whose dad recently pass
ed away. 

* * * 
Congratulati~ns to Stephane 

Gareau and Janice -Lacombe who will 
be wed this Friday. The reception will 
be at Glengarry Sports Palace. We 
wish them much happine·ss. 

·* * * 

· Good Vcilue 
Home Insurance· 

We provide complete . protection for 
your home, apartment or condominium 
from loss due to fire, theft, vandalism 
and other perils. 
As the largest 
Canadian-owned• 
multi-line insurer, we 
offer a wide range of 
insurance products 
and financial ser
vices through our~ 
350 offices .-,J 
nationwide. - 14 

Good ¼lue From Frederick Lerou~ 

People You Cm uusf' Apple Hill 
527-5672 

oO the co-operators 0 Insurance I Financial Services 

LIFE • RRSPs • HOME • AUTO 
• FARM • BUSIN ESS • GROUP 

TRAVEL 

How Much Could You Have Saved 
Last Month On Long Distance Calls'! 

Your Long Distance Amount : 
X 15% : 

- $2.00: 
- . - . 

$ ___ _ 

$ (Teleplus™ Canada Discount) 
$ (Teleplus™ Canada Monthly Fee) 
$ _ _ _ _ 

This is how much you could have saved by being a Teleplus™ Canada 
subscriber. 
If you make more than $14 in long distance calls a month, then you 
should subscribe to Teleplus™ Canada. 
And the 15 % discount applies EVERY MONTH. You can start saving 
now for only $2 a month! 
Never mind the other guys, call New Release Video; your Bell Canada 
agent! 

NEW RELEASE VIDEO 

525-1767 
68 Main St. S., Alexandria 22-lc 

Baseball is in full "swing.. in 
North Lancaster as teams have been 
made for the summer. Monday and 
Tuesday evenings a re for the men . 
while Wednesdays, six to 7:30 are for 
kids from five to 11 years old. If 
you· d like some fun and free enter
tainment, come on down and cheer 
your favori te players . 

* * * On Saturday, May 28, the "Goats 
R Us" 4-H club. under the leadership 
of Pat Desjardins and Margo Patrick 
completed their "achievement day " 
at the Maxville fair. The kids and 
their goats performed well as they 
went through the required moves. 
Those competing were Elusia Brunet. 
Emily Carr. M iriam C loot. Jessica 
Goulet, Matt Vulien , Laura Patrick. 
Danny Watson. Katrina Watson and 
Victoria Williams. 

Top showmanship went to Laura 
Patrick. Congratulations to a ll for a 
job well done. 

* * * 
Happy birthday this week to my 

two nieces Martine Poirier on June 
1st and Ginette Poirier on June 5. 
Brent Vachon celebrates on June 3. 
Donald Roy (Sr.) June 4 . 

Happy anniversary to Luc and Bev 
Poirier on June 4 and Brent and 
Manon Vachon on the same date. 
Best wishes to all. 

* * * 
Thought: Sometimes the littlest 

things in life are the hardest to take . 
You can sit on a mountain more com
fortably than on a tack . 

VIAU-Aime and Lorette Viau 
desirent remercier leurs 
parents and amis pour leur 
presence et bans souhaits a 
!'occasion de leur 55ieme an
niversaire de mariage. 
We wish to extend our ap
preciation to all our friends and 
relatives who celebrated with 
us and offered their good 
wishes on the occasion of our 
55th wedding anniversary. 
-AIME AND LORETTE 221c 

ADAMS 
COMPUTER 

Invest In A 
Learning Experience 
Upgrading Performed 
on Present Systems 

HARDWARE and SOFTWARE 
Installation and Sales 

For Sen,/ce and Qual!fY Products 

1-0'.:lJJ t~ t3 v, 
GET RESUITS • 

DFANGELIS 
GREENHOUSE 

"Wholesale and Retail" 
1st Kenyon 

NOGST 

1/2 mile from Hwy 34 
Open all day - 7 days a week 

525-1720 

The once-a-week 
treatment to keep 
your pool clear 

\~ i' .~ ···i '·•. . . 

11,i~,u~t\\\i : . • .. , , 

New BioGuard"'Smart Sticks·'last up to twice 
as long as ordina1y chlorine sticks and pucks. That 
mec111s you can keep your pool sparkling clear with 
just one treatment a week. 

Using Smart Sticks a.s part of the easy 
BioGuard" 3-Step Program means you 'll work less, 
spend less and enjoy your pool more. ;: ~ 

Relax. Bring your pool to BioGuarct: BioGuarl! J I, 

ROY'S POOLS 
Sales and Service Since 1956 

410 Seventh St., Cornwall 933-0411 

JJoodS FREEZERS 
CHEST STYLE 

I 

r 

----
0 ,., . · .I 7 cu. ft. 5289 

10 cu. ft. 5319 

12 cu. ft. s349 
VERTICAL FREEZER 

11 cu. tt. 5589 

REFRIGERATOR =r- -------,tr_,__,__.a_ ,-. -
.C&;&.l;l! . 

DEHUMIDIFIER 
(Without freezer) 

17 cu. ft. 
Model WD20 

5179 5589 

MEUBLERIE 
FURNITURE 

Serge Lortie and Jacques Lamoureux, props. 

228, rue Ste-Catherine 
St-Isidore (Ont.) KOC 2B0 

(613} 524-3333 



Victoria Day boom for area retailers 
Busines~ Beat 
By Joe Banks, 525-2020 

The spectacular weather over the Victoria Day holiday 
weekend and growing consumer confidence resulted in k!l_.!!ll_~a•~C:: 
outstanding sales holiday Monday for various retail 
businesses around the county .. 

Pierrette Gauthier of Gauthier's Greenhouse in 
Bainsville reported that her Victoria Day broke all 
previous sales records. "It is our biggest day of the year. 
This year we were overwhelmed." 

Pierrette said the weather was a big factor but she also 
mentioned advertising was a key factor as several 
customers mentioned recent ads they 'd seen. 

Interestingly, she noticed a number of customers from 
Ottawa, even Toronto, who were either taking plants and 
shrubs to their home or cottage for planting. 

Over at Alexandria's Canadian Tire, the gardening cen
tre did a great business as well. 

Thanks for stopping 
Members of the Alexandria BIA gave out vouchers 
redeemable at certain town businesses to 
motorists who stopped for pedestrians at the 
crosswalk in Mill Square. The two-hour awareness 
campaign on Saturday was considered a success 
and will be repeated during the summer. 

Open on the holiday Monday, the store saw a "very Empty store fronts add d 
busy weekend", largely because the weather was outstan- reSSe 
ding, said store owner Michel Frechette. The Alexandria Business Improvement Association 

(BIA) has found that empty store fronts, parking and cross 
wa~ks are the three top concerns in that order of 25 com
mercial property owners in the town who replied to its 
recent questionnaire. 

"People have been putting things on hold for the last 
couple of weeks because of the poor weather," said 
Michel. "When it's nice like that it makes a difference." 

Sheila Olson, who owns Town and Country gift and 
flower stores in both Lancaster and Alexandria, found a 
big difference in business between the two communities 

The association distributed the survey to every com
mer~ial property owner in town but effective May 4, there 
were only 25 replies. An update was scheduled to be 
discussed at its monthly meeting Wednesday, June 1. 

holiday Monday. 
"Lancaster was booming; Alexandria was dead, " she 

Other concerns, in order of importance, were identified 
as the traffic at the south end of Main Street, the lack of 
new retail businesses, the condition of Island Park and 
the establishment ·of a tourist booth. 

said. 
Not all businesses were open Victoria Day in Alexan

dria, Sheila said, and this encouraged shoppers to go 
elsewhere. Quebecers did not have Victoria Day off, she 
said, but Lar.caster was still hopping with trade from Some of the top concerns are already being addressed. 

The BIA has written up a tentative agreement that could 
be used between commercial property owners in need of 
temporary tenants and merchants who wish to use empty 
store fronts to display their merchandise. 

retirees , university students and travellers. 

Summer hours at Jenny Williams 
John Patterson at Jenny Williams tells us he has new 

summer hours to better serve patrons of the Hub and the 
general public. 

BIA member John Hope told the BIA that he had receiv
ed verbal approval regarding the town liability insurance 
coverage for this, and has asked for written confirmation. 
It was suggested that the cost be $10 a running foot per 
month, and that displays must remain up for a minimum 
of a month. 

As of June 1, the business will be open Monday, Tues
day and Saturdays from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. and Wednes
day , Thursday and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. He'll 
also be open Sundays from noon to 4. 

Annual meeting set 
The BIA would be responsible for keeping windows 

washed and backdrops provided. 

The Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce 
will be holding its next executive meeting on Wednes
day, June 8 at noon at the Priest's Mill. 

As for other ideas, the BIA is looking north in hopes 
of gaining the benefit of experience from Hawkesbury. 

At its June 1 meeting, the BIA expects to meet with 
the Hawkesbury BIA for a question-and-answer session, 
to determine what kinds of activities and promotions that 
town's association has employed. 

The meeting was scheduled for today (Wednesday, June 
1) but was cancelled due to a lack of quorum. 

Charitable group take . over''Ruins 
By Sue Harrington 

News correspondent 
St. Raphael 's Ruins will soon be 

owned -by a group of local citizens 
determined to save the historic 
structure. 

In a resolution passed Monday 
evening, Charlottenburgh council 
agreed to transfer ownership of the 
Ruin~ to the Friends of St. Raphael's 
Ruins, Inc., a charitable organization 
formed last July. 

Council will also grant the new 
owners the sum of $5,000 in 1994 and 
will apply to the Ontario Municipal 
Board (0MB) for approval to com
mit $5,000 per year for the next five 
years as grant money for "The 
Friends." 

Approval from the 0MB is 
necessary because resolutions die 
with the term of council. 

Both parties were pleased with the 
transfer arrangement which will take 
place as soon as legal formalities can 
be completed. 

It is expected that some sort of 
ceremony will accompany the official 
change-over. 

"It was a very amicable meeting," 
said Reeve David MacDonald who 
admitted relief that the issue had been 
settled. 

Concerns over the unstable condi-, 
tions of the Ruins had prompted coun
cil to close the popular tourist attrac
tion to visitors in January , 1993. 

Following an engineering study 
which estimated stabilization costs at 
$500,000, · council . considered 
demolishii:ig the Rulns or reducing 
them tQ a three or four foot high walk
around wall. 

The Friends of St. Raphael's, Inc . 
was formed in an attempt to ensure 
the Ruins would remain standing. 

Group member, Joan Johnston, 
told the Glengarry News that during 
transfer of ownership discussions , 
"Everything went very well. " 

We have an insurance policy which 
comes into effect the moment the 
transfer is completed,'' she said. 

Johnston said "The Friends" 
would be erecting black wrought-iron 
gates in all the entrances to the Ruins. 
The gates will fi ll the entire curve of 
the arched doorways and will be kept 
locked until stabilization work has 
been done. 

A major fundraising effort by the 
group will be undertaken to obtain the 
money needed for stabilization. 

Donations may also be sent to the 
group's treasurer, Mrs. Joan P. Mac
Donald, RR#l, Williamstown, KOC 
210. 

Spirits not dampened by rain 
(Continued from page 7) 

. Games will be played at Ste. Marie 
Sch99I yard. Players can register on 
the first night of play. If you have any 
questions please call Rejean Menard 
at 525-4849. 

* * * • 'Opening of a new council of 
Knights of Columbus in St. 
Raphael's." Special invitation to all 
new candidates and members to at
tend a first degree Knights of Colum-

bus, on June 8 at 8 p.m. The spiritual 
preparation by Monsignor D. B. 
McDougald will be at St. Raphael's 
Church. 

* * * Birthday wishes going out to Brent 
Vachon, Emile Viau, Richard Brunet, 
Chantal Faubert on June 3; Cheryline 
Lajoie, Ginette Poirier, Helene 
Roussin, June 5; Andre C . Menard , 
June 7. 

Happy anniversary to John and 
Louise Shago on June 4. 

You have at least two reasons to read this ad. 

A left eye, and 

a right eye 

If they've been hiding behind g lasses or 

contacts, they can come out now. Thanks to a simple, 

outpatient laser procedure . 

Laser surgery can' t help everybody. But to find out how 

it might help you, c all the office of 

Dr. Andrew Garfinkle, Eye Physician and Surge on 

at (613) 938-0866 or 1-800-387-6888. 

Then m ake an appointment with Dr. Garfinkle. 

He could b e the last thing you see thro u g h g la sses. 

Andrew Garfinkle, M~D., Ph.D., JRR.C.S.C. 
520 Second Stree t East 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1Z 6 
T his treatment ts an investigational procedure which is the focus o f a continuing clinical scudy. 

l •1t Glti r1 \c)J rry New.s, Alexandria, Ont. 

1994 ... It's our year 

The tradition continues 
Since 1882, Alexandria's Atlan

tic Hotel - the county's oldest 
business - has gained a reputa
tion as Glengarry 's fr iendly 
hospitality centre . Tens of 
thousands o f travellers and 
Glengarrians have hooked up 
with friends and have met new 
ones in a charming old Victorian 
brick, former railroad hotel that 
is without a doubt one of the 
county's landmarks. 

And today, co-owners Jamie 
MacDonald and Richard W illard 
have improved on tradition with 
extensive renovations to the 
Atlantic, new activities and a con
tinuation of the hotel 's long 
custom of featuring qual ity live 
entertainment. 

The two men, both area 
natives, bought the hotel in June 
of 1993. They immediately went 
to work remodelling the popular 
pub, replacing carpet with hard
wood floors, and finishing the 
main room with an oak bar and 
moldings. The bar area and the 
beer cooler were pushed back to 
give the hotel a more open look. 

"At the same time," says Jamie, 
"we tried to keep a little bil of the 
history of the place" by retaini ng 
the railroad paraphernalia adorn
ing the walls and keeping popular 
leisure items such as the pool table 
and video games. 

The hotel continues to main
tain a separate meeting room non
profit community groups and ser
vice clubs can use free of charge. 

"What's your pleasure?" Richard Willard, left an_d Jamie Ma<;)'
Donald, co-owners of The Atlantic Hotel are waiting to serve yo/J. 

I 

As well, the A tlantic provides 
o ther commun ity services 
through sports team sponsorships: 

It has hosted a golf tournamen,t, 
euchre matches in the winter arid 
Jamie says there are plans in the 
works for a volleybal l tourna
ment to be staged beside the hotel 
this summer. 

As well, the Atlantic has team
ed up with The Glengarry News 
to again co-sponsor the ever
popular Glengarry "dream team" 
soccer pool. 

As far as musical entertain
ment, the hotel offers a mix of 
Celtic, country and light rock . 
Among the ads that have ap
peared in the past: the 13riga
doons, Antrim, McMartin Fiddle, 
Brandy and Port, Between Notes 
and dozens of others. During the 
summer, live ads will be perform
ed T hursday , Friday and 
Saturday. 

Complementing the music is 

the increasingly popular off- t.rack 
horserace betting events which 
are held Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights and Saturday and S6nday : 
afternoons. Betters can place 
wagers or:i the horse they feel will 
win any race at ,Rideau-Carleton 
Raceway on that particular date 
- and then w atch the results live 
on the big-screen television. Jamie 
says it has "been very successful 
so far. ,, 

As for food and refreshments, 
the Atlantic serves the most , 
popular finger foods and an ex
tensive variety of imported and · 
domestic beer, wine and liquor. 

But the bottom line, says Jamie, 
that sets the hotel apart from its 
competitors is the "warm, friend
ly atmosphere and good enter
tainment" the Atlantic has beeh 
famous for since 1882. 

"We're in the business of 
delivering good times," Jamie 
says. 

Serving Glengarrians Since 1882 
With . · 

-GREAT ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday to Saturday, ALL SUMMER 

-GREAT MUNCHIES 
Greatest Wings This Side Of The Tracks 

-OFF-TRACK BETTING 
-GIANT SCREEN TV SPORTS 

World Cup Soccer Action Starting June 15 

-SEASONAL EUCHRE TOURNAMENTS 
New This Year 

-Beach Volleyball Every Sunday 
-Check Our SUPER TUESDAYS 

-Conference Room Available FREE for your meetings 
-Co-sponsors of the Internationally Reknown 

Glengarry Soccer Dream Team Contest 
-Golf Tournaments and Many More Sports Events 

You're Always Welcome At ... 

!tT.188% 

Glengarry 's Home Away From Home 

At The Station, Alexandria 525-2084 

• • • . 
• • • 
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Gael gals double their pleasure 
lengarry overcomes weather to win pair of EOSSAA titles 

a The Glengarry Gaels survived bat
t les with brutal weather conditions 

and a determined Sydenham team to 
win the senior girls' Eastern Ontario 
high school soccer championship in 
Brockville last Thursday. 

While the meteorological menu 
included hail , brisk winds, thunder 
and lightning, the senior Gaels 
recorded wins over South Grenville 
(4- 1), Hawkesbury (6-0) and 
Sydenham (3- 1 in overtime). 

The EOSSAA fi nal was a rematch 
of last year's championship game, 
but this time the result was reversed 
as the Gaels won their second 
Eastern Ontario championship in 
three years and their seventh over
all. 

The Gaels leave today for the 
Ontario championships in Guelph. 

Lisa Poirier was the finals hero for 
Glengarry as she scored both goals 
in the second IO-minute overtime to 
provide the Gaels with their margin 
of victory. 

Poirier's first goal came on a free 
kick from 20 yards out while the 
insurance goal came as a result of a 
bounce off a Sydenham defender. 

Sydenham had a 1-0 lead in the 
game after scoring the only goal in 
the first half, but Christine 
Villeneuve tied the game for 
Glengarry with a goal five minutes 
into the second half. 

Giengarry had a relatively easy 
time of things in their two prelimi
nary round games, beating South 
Grenville 4-1 and Hawkesbury 6-0. 

Julie Aube, Carol MacLeod, 
Chris ti ne Villeneuve and Wendi 
Lawson scored single goals against 
South Grenville. 

Janna Palmer scored twice against 
Hawkesbury while Lisa Poirier, 
Christine Villeneuve, Wendi 
Lawson and Jenny Lowe rounded 
out the scoring. Laura Urquhart 
recorded the shutout. 

Weather dominates the day 
The day was dominated by Gaels 

(the nickname for both Glengarry 

and Sydenham) and gales as chilly 
temperatures, rain and strong winds 
kept players, coaches and fans shiv
ering. 

Glengarry's two preliminary round 
games were both delayed by light
ning and thunder and both contests 
were eventually cut short by the 
weather as well as the lopsided 
scores in Glengarry's favor. 

" It was somewhat of a unique 
experience," said Gaels coach 
Dianne Lefebvre. "Cold, wind, rain, 
you name it, we had it all. 

"But the girls played well even 
though the conditions were horrible. 
They were able to play their game in 
spite of the weather." 

Lefebvre helped prepare her play
ers mentally and physically by lead
ing through stretching exercises 
prior to each game. 

The preparation paid off as the 
Gaels survived the day without any 
injuries or other ill effects from the 
weather. 

Now the Gaels are going to 
Guelph, where the province's 16 
best high school soccer teams will 
gather to fight it out for the provin
cial championship. 

"We're going to try and do our 
best," said Lefebvre of the OFSAA 
tournament. "We know that the 
teams are going to be really good 
and we have to be psychologically 
and mentally well prepared. 

"I think we should get to the quar
terfinals, but after that it 's hard to 
say." 

The Gaels will play two games 
tomorrow and one on Friday. The 
semifinals and final are scheduled 
for Saturday. 

Junior Gaels repeat 
Hugh Wilson's junior Gaels 

breezed to their second consecutive 
Eastern Ontario championship by 
winning three games by a combined 
score of 8-0. 

The EOSSAA tournament was an 
extension of the Gaels' SDG regular 
season and playoff competition 

Junior boys return 
home as champions 

While the Glengarry girls were 
sweeping the EOSSAA tournament 
in Brockville, th~ junior boys' soc
cer team was making it three region
al championships for the Gaels on 
the day by beating· MacKenzie 2-1 
in the championship game in 
Kingston. 

As was the case in Brockville, 
weather was a factor in the boys' 
EOSSAA championships as several 
games were delayed by wind, cold 
and rain. 

Several Glengarry players were 
affected by hypothermia throug~ 
the course of the day, but the Ga1;,s 
persevered to win their first 
EOSSAA title since 1986. The 
Glengarry junior boys have won 
four EOSSAA titles overall. 

Glengarry 's victo.-y in the champi
onship game was a comeback effort 
as the Gaels scored twice in the sec
ond half after MacKenzie had used 
the wind to its advantage to take a J
O lead at halftime. 

This was the Gaels' fourth consec
utive trip · to EOSSAA and after 
coming up empty the last three 
years, you could excuse coach Brian 
Filion for wondering whether the 
soccer gods had it out for his team. 

"I almost reconciled myself to los
ing after (MacKenzie) went ahead 
1-0 on that fluke goal," said Filion 
of the MacKenzie goal that went in 
off a Glengarry defender. " I was 
telling myself 'Geez, maybe it's just 
not meant to be."' 

But Filion's troops would not be 
denied as the Gaels stormed out in 
the second half to apply constant 
pressure on the MacKenzie goal. 

First, Daniel Steiche tied the game 
on a penalty shot. The MacKe:1zie 
goalie was able to get a hand on the 
shot but could not not keep the ball 

out of the net. 
With five minutes left in regula

tion, Scott Nielsen's crossing pass 
went over the goalie's head and into 
the net-for the winning score. 

After seeing equally talented 
Glengarry teams fall short in the 
past, Filion realizes a team needs 
some breaks to win all the marbles 
at EOSSAA. 
"You've got to be lucky to win. It's 

just a matter of getting the breaks." 
That doesn't mean, however, that 

the EOSSA~ crown just fell into 
Glengarry's lap. 

"Those kids worked very hard for 
this," said Filion, referring to a 
schedule that included lamost 20 
games and over 30 practices. 

"The tournament was a total team 
effort. It's because of our depth that 
we were able to win." 

There was nothing easy about the 
final or the Gaels' two preliminary 
games (a 2-1 win over TISS on 
goals by Steiche and Brennan 
Cameron and 2-2 tie with L'Escale 
as Jason Poirier and Mark Laferriere 
scored), but Filion still feels that 
Glengarry's stiffest challenge came 
from Char-Lan in the SDG final. 

"One of the players mentioned that 
to me on the bus coming home, and 
I agree with him. The Char-Lan 
game was our toughest this year." 

Seniors drop two straight 
The senior Gaels also competed at 

the EOSSAA championships in 
Kingston where they were eliminat
ed by consecutive losses. 

Glengarry lost 5-4 to Rideau 
despite a hat trick by Alain Decoste 
and a single goal by Matthew 
Steiche. 

Decoste had Glengarry's only goal 
in a 3-1 Joss to Prescott-Russell 
champions Vankleek Hill. 

Gaels' Cadieux on 
his way to Kitchener 

Glengarry senior javelin-thrower 
a.. Patrick Cadieux will be representing 
"llllf the Alexandria school at this 

Friday's provincial track and field 
championships in Kitchener. 

After qualifying through the 
United Counties and Eastern 
Ontario regional compet1t1ons, 
Cadieux successfully the third and 
final test before the all-Ontarios by 
finishing fourth at last week's East 
Regional meet in Brockvi lle. 

Cadieux will be the only local high 
school student to c.:ompete at the 
provincial championships, although 
several others came close. 

Martintown resident and Char-Lan 

student Chris Hope finished fifth in 
junior boys' shot put, while only the 
top four in each event qualify. 

Five other locals finished sixth in 
their events, including four in the 
pole vault. 

Glengarry's Ian Wilson and Kevin 
Van den Oetelaar finished tied for 
sixth in midget boys' pole vault. 

Char-Lan's Adam Blackadder 
(junior) and Scott Giroux (senior) 
also fi nished sixth in pole vault. 

Tagwi's Troy Stelmach was sixth 
in the midget boys' 800m. 

Rory Blackadder of Char-Lan fi n
ished seventh in the midget boys' 
3000m race. 

Members of the junior Gaels 
were Tammy Mac.Sweyn, 
Meghan MacPherson, Catherine 
Tucker, Jessica Macleod, Aidan 
3urgess, Lori St.Denis, Jennifer 
Williamson, Roseann Kerr, 
Rachel Denner, Jacinda 
Rudolph, Melanie Salvatore, Erin 
Graham, Tricia Steele, Wendy 
Macleod, Sarah Dalby, Sandra 
Lacasse, Elysa Keyes, Kathy 
Kennedy 'and manager 
,Stephanie McDonell . 

where Glengarry was unbeaten and 
unscored upon . 

In the final, the Gaels defeated 
Sydenham 2-0 as Jessica MacLeod 
and Rachel Denner each scored 
once while Melanie Salvatore 

extended her shutout streak to nine 
games. 
Glengarry reached the final by edg

ing Hawkesbury 1-0 and pounding 
Carleton Place 5-0. 

Rachel Denner scored the only 

SpOrts nuggets . 
Chapman lifts his way to the top 

Greenfield's Rodger Chapman won the men's superheavyweight divi
sion at the Canadian powerlifting championships in Antigonish, N.S. last 
month. 

Chapman's total weight in the bench press, dead lift and squat was 
762.5 kg. 

Two of Chapman's Highland Athletic Club teammates also competed 
in Antigonish. 

Helena Plamondon won the women's national bench press champi
onship with a lift of l 00 kg while John Baxter qualified for another trip 
to the world powerlifti ng championships for the blind. Baxter is a four-
time world champion. · 

Lee MacKinnon of the Power Plus Gym in Alexandria placed third in 
the 100 kg division of the men's open competition. MacK.innon's total 
weight was 662.5 kg. The winner of the 100 kg event was former 
Alexandria resident Ray Gibbs, who now lives in Ottawa. 

Denner advances to under-18 camp 
Forward Rachel Denner of Glen Norman is one of the 40 remaining 

hopefuls for the Ontario girls' under-18 hockey team. · 
The original list of prospective players for the Ontario squad that will 

compete in next March's Canadian Winter Games in Grande Prairie, 
Alta. had 250 names. • 
The next stage of the camp will be held in Mississauga later this month, 

where an 18-player roster wi ll be chosen. 

Golf league swings into action 
After being frustrated by poor weather last Thursday, the Women's 

Friendly Golf League will try and get their 1994 season under way 
tomorrow. 

League members can play between 3:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 

The league has signed up 60 players who will play on eight teams this 
summer. 

Walk the plank at Pirates' tourney 
Sixteen teams are needed for the Ice Pirates' 7th annual men's slo-pitch 

tournament on June 10-12. 
There is an entry fee of $ 175 per team for the tournament, which will 

be played at Paul Rozon Park in Williamstown. 
To enter a team, call Rick Cameron at 938-3648. 

Kolada the best of the early birds 
Peter Kolada, Stephanie Chopp and Barb Boulanger were the winners 

at the Glengarry Golf and Country Club's Early Bird Tournament on 
May 2 1. 

Kolada had a net score of 63 to beat Walter Chopp, Fraser McLeod, 
Arthur Lamb and John Turnbull by six strokes in the men's division. 

On the women's side, Chopp and Boulanger shot 7 1 's to finish one 
stroke ahead of Irene Corbeire. 

A total of 32 golfers took part in the event. 

Net gains for Glengarry 
The Glengarry boys' junior doubles tandem of Christian Marcell in and 

Robin Gauthier placed second at last week's SD&G high school tennis 
championships in Cornwall. . 

Marcellin and Gauthier qualified for yesterday's Eastern Ontano cham
pionships in Kingston with the second-place fi nish. 

Optimists holding mixed tourney 
The Glen Robertson Optimist Club will be holding a mixed three-pitch 

tournament on the weekend of June 24-26. 
The tourney will be played at the Glengarry Sports Palace field with 

competi tion and pri zes in four divisions. . 
The entry fee is $150 and each team (fi~e men, five women) 1s guara~

teed a minimum of three games. There will also be a gold glove competi
tion on Sunday morning. 

Deadline for entry is June 2 1. 
Entry forms can be obtained at M&D Sports in Alexandria or by calling 

Sue Poirier at 525-1930. 

goal against Hawkesbury while 
Denner and Jessica MacLeod each 
had two goals against Carleton 
Place. 

Tammy MacSweyn rounded out 

The players on the Glengarry 
senior girls' soccer team - pic
tured here after winning the SDG 
title - were (front row, 1-r) Julie 
Aube, Christine Villeneuve, Carol 
Macleod, Wendi Lawson, Laura 
Urquhart, Nancy Macleod, Tania 
McClements, Stasia MacDonald, 
Jane Mccuaig, (back row) coach 
Dianne Lefebvre, Janna Palmer, 
Sophie Seguin, Roxanne Sarault, 
Becky Howes, Kirsten Jon·es, 
Lisa Poirier, Jenny Lowe, Trina 
McMillan, Margaret Fraser, 
Cheryl MacDougall and manager 
Jewel Morrison. 

Glengarry's scoring. 
The EOSSAA win - the ninth in 

Glengarry's history - represents the 
end of the season for the Gaels as 
there is no provincial tournament at 
the junior level. 

Crusaders' EOSSAA 
bid delayed by weather 
The Eastern Ontario "A" champion 

in girls' soccer was scheduled to be 
crowned in Perth on Thursday, but 
winter-like weather delayed the 
coronation until yestt;rday. 

The Char-Lan Senior Crusaders -
who are representing the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry association 
at the Eastern Ontario champi
onships - did get one game into the 
books on Thursday, a 2- 1 victory 

over Almonte. 
Katharine MacLachlan and Kelly 

Lariviere scored for the Crusaders. 
Char-Lan had a chance to qualify 

for the final with a win over 
MacKenzie yesterday in Perth. 

The postponement of the "A" divi
sion championship forced the can
cellation of Saturday's OFSAA
qualifier between the "A" and "AA" 
champions. 

MacGregor's 10th 
leads Seaway to win 
Donna MacGregor became the first 

Alexandria Women's Ball Hockey 
League player to reach double fig
ures in goals this season as she 
scored once in Seaway Express' 2-0 
win over Max ville on Monday at the 
Billy Gebbie Arena. 

Kelly Conroy assisted on 
MacGregor's tally and also scored 
her fourth goal of the year. Sue 
Villeneuve recorded her fourth 
shutout in eight games. 

Seaway remains undefeated 
through eight games with a 7-0- 1 
record. 

Also on Monday, Sharon Jasper's 
hat trick Jed Bob's to a 4-0 win over 
M&D Sports. 

Melissa Mallette had the other 
Bob's goal while Haley Flaro col
lected three assists. 

Gill ian Chaddock picked up her 
third shutout of the season. 

Monday's other game saw Tapis 
Richard Ranger edge the Atlantic 
Storm 1-0. 
Brenda MacMaster scored the only 

goal while Tapis goalie . Sylvie 
Cuerrier kept the Storm shooters off 
the scoreboard. 

Previous week's results 
Rachel Denner and Lorna Howes 

each scored once as Tapis Richard 
defeated Bob's 2-1 on May 23. 

Jane McCuaig scored the only 
Bob's goal. 

Linda Vander Wielen's two goals 
paced Maxville to a 4-1 triumph 
over M&D Sports. 

Mimi Beaudoin and Carol 
McDonald rounded out the scoring 
for Maxville while Mick Trahan 
scored for M&D. 

Donna MacGregor had three goals 
in Seaway's 5-1 over the Atlantic. 

Debbie Nadon and Joanne Tessier 
had single goals for the Express; 
Natalie Seguin scored for the Storm. 

On May 19, Kelly Conroy and 
Wendi Lawson exchanged goals as 
Seaway and Bob's played to a 1-1 
tie. 
In other games on that date, Mimi 

Beaudoin scored the only goal in 
Max ville's 1-0 win over the Atlantic 
while Rachel Denner scored twice 
and added an assist as Tapis downed 
M&D 3-0. 

Natalie Gravel had the other goal 
for the winners. 

Apple Hill league 
rewards high rollers 

The Apple Hill Bowling League 
held its awards banquet at the Apple 
Hill Community Centre on May 14. 

Among the bowlers honored were 
those from the team that fi nished in 
first place during the regular season: 
Diane Riley, Vernice Wissell, Bert 
MacLennan, Lynn Charlebois, 
Valerie Andre and Tammy Kenny. 

The team of Donna Girard, Melba 
Murray, Robert Charlebois, Linda 
McCourt, Sadie McMi llan and 
Debra-Ann Stewart. 

The playoff champions were Luc 
Curotte, Sue Wissell, Thelma 
Colbourne, Scott Stewart and 
Ghyslaine Michaud. 

In the individual awards category, 
Melba Murray won four different 
categories including highest season 
average (205) high season triple 
(793), high playoff single (273) and 
high playoff triple (687). 
Diane Riley had the highest season 

single score (318). 
The regular season winners in the 

men's division were Donat Wissell 
for high average (214) and high 
triple (784) and Ron Theoret for 
high single (344). 

Scott Stewart won the Billy 
MacLeod Memorial Trophy for 
rolling a 305 game in the playoffs, 
the highest of anyone in the league. 
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Seguin hat trick topples Tents 

Going out in style 
The Char-Lan senior girls' soccer team made 
Robbie MacLachlan's last season of coaching in 
the SD&G high school league a successful one by 
winning the "A" division championship last month. 
The Crusaders defeated Rothwell-Osnabruck 2-1 
in the league final to qualify for the Eastern Ontario 
championships in Perth. The EOSSAA tournament 
was scheduled to be completed yesterday after 
being delayed by poor weather on Thursday. Char-

Lan's team members include (front row, 1-r) 
Maclachlan, Cindy Pilon, Joanne Legault, Shelley 
McGillivray, Christina Lalonde, Shannon Macleod, 
(back row) Karen Montgomery, Michelle Owen, 
Christine Sloan, · Vicky Peacey, Kelly Lariviere, 
Corinne Geneau and Katharine Maclachlan. 
Missing from photo are Jillaine Jurchuk, Erika 
Tyrell and Margaret Mcleister. 

Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvre 

Leonard Seguin scored three times 
as Marc's Canteen improved its 
Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey 
League record to 6-0 with a 5-3. vic
tory over Mc-Mac Tents last 
Tuesday night at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

Jean Lauzon and Marc Sauve also 
scored for the Canteen, which leads 
Farley Windows by three points in 
the overall standings. 

Shane McDonell, Dave McDonald 
and Matt Gray replied for the Tents, 
who are tied for third place with 
Jake at Work. Both teams have eight 
points. 

Jake's was an easy winner last 
week, routing the Dalhousie Bruins 
by a score of 12-2. 

Stephane Landriault had a hat trick 
for Jake's while Blake Hambleton, 
George Carriere and Luc Francoeur 
each scored twice. Pierre Cholette, 
Serge Bellefeuille and Roch 
Sabourin had single goals. 

Darcy MacDonell and Bryan 
Parker scored for Dalhousie. 

Farley Windows scored five goals 
in a span of six minutes to record a 
5-3 come-form-behind victory over 
RVA Steel Works on Tuesday. 

Already ahead 2-0 on goals by 
Dominic Laferriere and Eric Lobb, 
RVA went up by three when Jean 
Theoret scored with 9:07 left in the 
third period. 

The trio of Marc Seguin, Sylvain 
Lavigne and Albert Derouchie tied 
the game with three goals in a span 
of one minute' and six seconds as 

,---------------------------------------.... each linemate scored once. 

Heart of Glengarry plays to 
draw in its 1994 season debut 

Mario Dumont scored the game
winner with 6:52 left in the third 
while Pete Sarault added an insur
ance goal. Dumont finished the 
game with a goal and three assists. 

Tuesday's other contest saw 
Alexandria Auto Glass defeat M&D 
Sports 9-1. The Heart of Glengarry played to 

a 4-4 draw against the Ottawa 
Internationals as the Ottawa- . 
Carleton Soccer League kicked off 
its women's division schedule on 
Monday night. 

SOCCER 
Notes ® . . 

Bonnie MacLeod scored twice 
for the Hearts while single goals 
were added by Bobbi Jo MacLeod 
and Kathy McDonald. 

Despite being eligible to move up 
to the premier division this season, 
the Hearts elected to remain in 
Division II. 

Heart_s player and team represen
tative Sharon MacMillan says 
Glengarry wants to win the second 
division title before moving up to 
premier competition. 

Th~ Hearts finished second to the 
Brass Hooters in 1993. The Booters 
also chose to remain in the second 
division this season. . 

The Hearts play their first home 
game this Sunday against the 
Gloucester Hornets. Game time is 2 
p.m. at the Laggan Public School 
field. 

Blazer-Glens coast to win: The 
Cornwall Blazer-Glens drew an 
easy assignment for their debut in 
the OCSL's boys' under-19 divi-

Glengarry County Bridge Results 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

May 17 
North-South 

1/2. Two pairs tied - Jim Campbell and 
Don Crawford with Yvonne Roussin and 
Anne Marie Viau. 

3/4. Two pairs tied - Hubert Belanger 
and Rosaria Lacasse tied with Lorne Nor
man and Doris Lambert. 

East-West 
I. Robert and Krystina Zacios. 2. Les 

Atkinson and Viviane Campbell. 3. Jean 
Campbell and Rhea Lemieux. 

.Willfamstown Bridge Club 
May 18 

North-South 
I. Jim Campbell and Elysabeth Marjer

rison. 2. Maurice Lagroix and Dawson 
Pran.: 3. Penny McLeod and Marion 
Mccuaig. 

. 

sion as the Kanata Falcons paid a 
visit to the team's home field at tt.ie 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 
Garry Benson netted five goals as . 

tlie Blazer-Glens hammered the 
Falcons 11-1. 

Eric Dagg scored twice while sin
gle goals were added by Denis 
Jodoin, Chad McRae, Daniel 
Steiche and Shawn M.ontroy. 

Steven St.Denis picks up the easy 
victory in goal. 

The Blazer-Glens bit the road for 
three consecutive games before 
returning to Alexandria on June 19 
for a.game against Chelsea. 
All-too-familiar foes meet again: 

Hardly anyone should be surprised 
that Laggan played Dunvegan in 
the women's final of Sunday's 
Maxville Fair Soccer Tournament. 

The teams are getting very accus
tomed to playing each other, partic
ularly in the last 12 months. 

East-West 
I . - "'Germaine Lalonde and Bernice 

McDonald. 2. Jim and Eileen Seay. 3. 
Norm and _Betty Campbell. 

Alexandria Bridge Club - May 24 
North-South 

I. Bill Campbell and Max Kerrebyn. 2 . 
Diana Mccauley and Muriel Smith. 3. 
Yvonne Roussin and Anne Marie Viau . 

East-West 
l. Robert and Krystina Zacios. 2. Jean 

Campbell and Rhea Lemieux. 3. Nana 
Canavan and Sheila Pickett . 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
May 25 

I. Maurice Lagroix and Dawson Pratt. 
2. Homer Grant and Hans Schulz. 3. Jim 
Campbell and Elysabeth Marjerrison. 

-:e:- (e11/1e de sa~te . 
,ommunauta,,e de l'Istr,e 

Alexandria Heures d'ouvertures 
Lundi: 1 h00 - 5h00 

6h00 - 9h00 
Mardi: FERME 
Mercredi: 8h30 - 12h00 
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1 hOO - 4h30 
Jeudi: FERME 
Vendredi: 8h30 - 12h00 
Samedi: FERME 
Dimanche: FERME 

280, boul. lndustriel 
Alexandria 
KOC 1AO 

525-5544 
Services de Sante: 

Physique • Mentale • Communautaire 

The teams met in last year's 
MacLachlan Cup final (won by 
Laggan) as well as in the playoff 
championship series (won by 
Dunvegan). 

In regular season play, a 
Dunvegan-Laggan game was the 
last contest on the 1993 schedule 
and the firs~ ~n the 1994 calendar. 

Sunday's meeting in Maxville 
marked the second week in a row 
the two clubs met in the final of an 
exhibition tournament. Dunvegan 
defeated Laggan for the Gerald 
McDonald Memorial Tournament 
championship on May 22. 

Dunvegan beat Laggan again on 
Sunday to win the Maxville tour
ney. Glen Nevis downed Glen 
Sandfield in a shortened game to 
win the men's title. 

Blazers got to 2-0: The La 
Maison Blazers -of the OCSL's 
men's premier division improved 
their record to 2-0 with a 1-0 win 
over Unidos in Hull last week. 

Steve Watt sent Glen Campbell 
on a breakaway on the play that led 
to the game's only scoring. 
It was the Blazers' second consec

utive shutout win. 

AOVANCEO 

TRAINING 

INSTITUTE 

Alain Boisvenue and Julien 
Boisvenue each scored three times 
while Sylvain Elie, Stephane 
Lavigne and Mario Elie had single 
goals. 

Ryan MacDonald replied for 
M&D. 

Week Three results 
The following is a list of results for 

Week Three (May 17 and 18), 
which were not available at press 
time last week: 
In Tuesday action, Roger Carriere 

and Mario Elie each scored twice as 
Alexandria Auto Glass blanked the 

TERRY McMILLAN 
See me for all your 

. Custom Door and 
Window 
Needs 

Dist. fo r 
Farley Windows 

and Stanley Doors 

37 Cumberland St. 
Cornwall 

933-9451 22
" 

THOMAS A . ST EYNOR 

presents a 

MANAGEMENT 
SEMINAR SERIES 

for INDEPENDENT BUSINESS OWNERS 
WHAT should you ask your accountant? 
HOW to increase the money in your pocket? 
WHAT are the benefits of incorporations? 
HOW to get Government Assistance for your business? 

Speaker: Professor THOMAS A. STEYNOR, B. Comm., M.B.A., 
C.P.C., well-known successful businessman and consultant ex
perienced in providing practical, easy-to-use, economical solutions 
to increase your bottom line. Tom's main objective is to assist the 
entrepreneur to obtain his full potential. 
Where: 

CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX 
Monday, Juno 13, 7:00 p.m. 

GEORGIAN HOUSE, ALEXANDRIA 
Tuesday, June 14, 7:00 p.m. 

s39 advanced Limited seating s59 at the door 

CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT! 

932-6513 

Men's Ball Hockey League Standings 
GP W LT FA P 

Marc· s Canteen .... 6 6 0 0 50 12 12 
Farley W indows . .. 6 4 I I 29 21 9 
Mc-Mac Tents . .. .. 6 4 2 0 42 18 8 
Alex . Auto Glass . . . 6 4 2 0 36 16 8 
Jake at Work ... ... 6 3 2 I 30 20 7 
RV A Steel. . . . . . . . 7 2 4 I 36 27 5 
M&D Sports ...... 6 l 3 2 16 35 4 
Atlantic Storm ..... 6 0 4 2 15 52 2 
Dalhousie Bruins ... 7 0 6 I 12 65 I 

Top Scorers 
GAP 

Kennedy MacDonald, Marc's 12 4 16 
MarcSauve.Marc's ... ..... 51116 
Jean Lauzon . Marc's ....... 4 12 16 
Leonard Seguin. Marc· s . . . . . 9 5 14 
Joel Trottier, RVA ......... 6 8 14 
Alain Boisvenue, AAG. . . . . 7 6 I 3 
Stephane Landriault. Jake. . . 8 4 12 
Stephan Nadeau , Marc's .... 7 5 12 
Stephane Lavigne. AAG .... 7 5 12 
Leo Seguin, Marc's ........ 7 5 12 
Shane McDonell , Mc-Mac ... 5 7 12 
Mario Dumont. Farley. 6 5 11 
Sylvain Elie. AAG . . . . . . . . . 5 6 11 

Dalhousie Bruins 7-0. 
Stephane Emond recorded the 

shutout for Auto Glass while Denis 
Lalonde, Julien Boisvenue and 
Serge Lefebvre netted single mark
ers. 

Stephane Landriault had a hat trick 
as Jake at Work whipped M&D 
Sports 6-1. 

Blake Hambleton, Luc Francoeur 
and Roch Sabourin added single 
goals while Sabourin and Serge 
Bellefeuille each had a pair of 
assists. 

Ryan MacDonald scored the only 
M&D goal. 

Marc's Canteen got two goals each 
from Jean Lauzon and Frank 
St.Pierre in defeating RVA Steel 
Works 6-3. 

Kennedy MacDonald and Leo 
Seguin rounded out Canteen's 
goalscoring. 

Roch Lacombe, Dominic 
Patenaude and Sylvain Lobb scored 
for RVA. 
Tuesday's other game saw Mc .. Mac 

Tents down the Atlantic Storm 7-2. f 
Dave McDonald and Matt Gray 

had two goals for the winners while 
Shane McDonell, Kurtis Latreille 

and Phil Poitras had singles. ,. 
Dave French and Johnny McBeal) 

scored for the Storm. 
On Wednesday, French scored 

twice as the Storm played to a 3-3 
tie with M&D Sports. 

Dave Robertson had the other 
Atlantic goal while Kevin Owens, 
Dean Seguin and Brennan Cameron 
scored for M&D. 

Adam Lefebvre and Craig 
McDonell contributed two goals 
apiece as the Tents beat RVA Steel 
7-3. 

Also scoring for the Tents was 
Shane McDonell, Jeff Lapierre and 
Darrell McDonell. 

Norm Jeaurond, Rodney Lobb and 
Joel Trottier replied for RVA. 

Kennedy MacDonald's two goals 
were the difference as Marc's 
Canteen doubled Jake at Work 4-2. 
Michel Sabourin and Luc Sabourin 

each scored once for the Canteen as 
did Luc Francoeur and Todd 
Hambleton for Jake's. 
Nick Body had four goals as Farley 

Windows pounded Dalhousie 12-2. 
Marc Seguin had a hat trick, Ray 

Robinson scored twice and Robert 
Wensink, Mario Dumont and Pete 
Sarault once each for Farley. 

Bryan Parker and Jason Libbos 
scored for the Bruins. 

HAVING AN AUCTION?? 
Household, Farm, Antiques, Estates, Residential . 

CALL 
The New Kid On The (Auction) Block 

KAEJON AUCTION SERVICES 
JOHN N. WILSON, AUCTIONEER 

Box 891, Vankleek Hill, Ont. K0B 1 RO Tel: (613) 678-218q2()-4c 

GLEN GARRY 
GOLF CLUB 

presents 

GOLF CLINICS FOR JUNIORS 
(10-18 yrs.) 

FREE! 
First Clinic 

SUNDAY, JUNE 5 
2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Second Clinic 

SUNDAY, JUNE 12 
2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

For more information call: 

Jim MacDonald: 525-2192 
Wally Hope Jr.: 525-2339 

MAKING YOUFEEL]US'r~GITT MAKlNG You FEEL US'r HJGI IT 

!i: CORNWALL MAZDA"S 
~ Super Clearance Sale 
d OFFER ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 4/94 
If. FACTORY AUT H ORIZED CLEARANCE ON ALL 
":::) MAZDA CARS, MI NI VANS AND TRUCKS 
0 

i ~s~•!J MAZDA alt---... $ cAsH ~ •• 

0 

~E- DISCOUNTS 

I On S.lecto4 Models g•. - Plus - 1994s2scR0Nosox 

$2,000 CASH DISCOUNT • .. - -- ~-
- htlfy lquippcd - Air Conc;hllOflng 
- Ctu.se Control - Dual A1t Bag~ .., 
- Powt:1 Group Much More' 

From Only •19,995· 
or lease From $283./48 mths. • 

1994 MAZDA TRUCKS 
Short Boa, Ceb Plus, lont 8o111, 4x2. 4x4, Su~r Sefection! 

SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNTS 
• 1 , ODO - • 2 . 0 0 0 

1994 PROTEGE 

--~ 
• fl! - ~ -:..>Ji,,, · .• · ..-... 

!i: SHORT BOX g l•yfnm ' 1 0 .675" 
CAB PLUS 

::~· ~ ~ .. ~·-:::_- ~ .. 

~ l• • h•lfHJ4htliL 
a,, from • 12,995 • 
lt11tht• IIUJII dL 

~ Call 933-6210 For Your Best Deal Today! 

~ I 111!§¼ •;=1 
:::) 

~ MAKING You FEEL JUST RIGHT 

! CORNWALL MAZDA 
Open Mon.-Frlday, 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p .m ., Sat .. 8 :00 a .m . - 3 :00 p.m . 

1405 Rosemount Avenue, Cornwall 
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·Price includes drscount, s.e•,. on 323. Protege and 626 0 AC up to 48 rnths. tease price rcQu11es down paymc111 ol 
$1 .700 on Proteg• and T,utks. $2500 101 262 Freiohl. PO I . all laxes and h<ensc extra 
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GSL kicks off 70th season 
The Glengarry Soccer League ,-----------------, Alexandria Drillers to a 5- l victory 

began its 70th season of play last over Glen Sandfield. 
week with four games in both the Glen McMillan, James Addison 
senior women's and senior men's and Chad McRae also scored for the 
divisions. Drillers while Nelson MacPherson 

The campaign was officially connected for Glen Sandfield. 
kicked off on May 20 when Laggan On Friday, Greenfield edged 
travelled to Dunvegan for a rematch McCrimmon 2-1 as Benny Phillips 
of last year's women's division scored both goals for the defending 
championship series. champion Marauders. 

Laggan couldn't beat Dunvegan in Campbell MacLeod replied for the 
three finals games last August but Combines. 
did come up with a 4-2 win in the Thursday's game between Glen 
season-opener. Sandfield and the Stars was rained 

Wendi Lawson scored three goals out while a power outage led to the 
while Bonnie MacLeod had a sin- postponement of Saturday's contest 
gle. between Glen Nevis and Glen Sandfield. 

Alyson Graham and Tracy McNicol replied for Glen Nevis women hit win column 
Dunvegan. After going winless in 1993, the Glen Nevis women 

A rematch of the 1993 men 's final between wasted little time getting their first victory of 1994. 
Greenfield and Glen Nevis was scheduled for Glen Nevis defeated Maxville 2-0 in their season 
Saturday, but that game was postponed after IO min- debut last Monday. 
utes of play because the lights weren't operating at Rookie Becky Howes scored both goals for the win-
Father Gauthier Field in Lochiel. ners while Lisa MacDonald recorded the shutout. 

The cancellation meant that last Monday's game Dunvegan evened its record at 1-1 with a 5-1 victory 
between the Glengarry Stars and Pine Grove served as over Glen Sandfield on Tuesday. 
the opener for the men's division. Rachel Denner netted a pair of goals while singles 
The Stars took a 4-2 victory thanks to two-goal efforts went to Alyson Graham, Linda Carriere and Isabel 

by Alain Decoste and Matthew Steiche. Campbell. 
Scott McIntosh and Scott Graham replied for Pine Wendy Hay scored for Glen Sandfield. 

Grove. · Last week's other women 's division game saw 
Pine Grove rebounded two days to defeat the Laggan edge Alexandria "B" 3-2 in Laggan on 

McCrimmon Combines 2-1. Wednesday. 
Again, McIntosh and Graham scored for Pine Grove. Carol MacLeod, Bonnie Macleod and Margaret 

Andrew Lucking scored for McCrimmon. Fraser each scored onee for Laggan while Julie 
On Tuesday, Brian Mosher's two goals led the MacDonald and Lisa Poirier had the goals for the Bees. 

Roy's Garage earns first win 
Caisse knocks off H.C.S. in showdown of undefeated clubs 

Roy's Garage and Champions 
Roadhouse picked up their first 
wins while Hawkesbury Chimney 
Sweep tasted defeat for the first time 
as the Alexandria Women's Slo
Pitch League completed its third 
week of play in the 1994 season. 
The highlight of last week's sched

ule came last Wednesday night at 
Alexandria Island Park when 
Hawkesbury faced Caisse Populaire 

Caisse, 
Moulding 

• • winners 1n 
slo-pitch 
contests 

Alexandria Moulding and Caisse 
• Populaire were the winners as the 

Alexandria Men's Slo-Pitch League 
played a pair of games at Alexandria 
Island Park on Monday night. 

Moulding defeated Champions 
Roadhouse 9-5 as Vincent Rines 
drove in four runs.· 

Rines hit a two-run double in the 
second inning and had RBI singles 
in the fourth and seventh. 

Richard Picard slugged a two-run 
homer for the winners while Gaetan 
Cuerrier, Alain Larocque and Doug 
Scally each drove in one run. 

Marc Hurtubise scored three runs 
while Andre Ranger scored a pair. 
Champions scored all of its runs in 

the first two innings including four 
in the first frame. 

Stephane Landriault, Miehe) 
Lajoie, Daniel Brunet, Yvan 
Jeaurond and Eric Thauvette all 
drove in runs for Champs while Luc 
Sabourin scored twice. 

After getting seven hits in the first 
,two innings, the Champions offence 
:was limited to only six hits in the 
;last five. 
: Moulding • the defending league 
:champion - improves to 2-0 with the 
•win while Champions drops to 0-2. 
: Caisse Populaire currently leads 
:the league with a perfect 3-0 record. 
' . 
: The Caisse recorded its third con-
:secutive win by outscoring M&D 
!Sports 12-9 on Monday. The game 
'was halted after five-and-a-half 
;inning because of the curfew rule. 

: Caisse Pop has now scored a total 
: of 55 runs in three games so far this 
, season. 
' 
: The Caisse did most of its damage 
;early on Monday, scoring four times 
•in the first inning, twice in the ~ec
' ond inning and five times in the 
:third. 
• Robert Decoste - who hit a two-run 
' homer - Paul Hurtubise, Mike Prieur 
,and Alain Borris each had two RBIs 
for the winners while Richard 

:Decoste and Borris each scored 
three times. 

Richard Longtin had one RBI and 
, two runs scored. 
· Kevin Rooney hit the only M&D 

.a.. home run and drove in a pair of runs 
..,. · as did Yves Vachon and Bob 

.Humenick. 
: Rooney, Andre Larocque and 
: Patrick Menard each scored twice in 
• a losing cause. 
, Last Thursday's scheduled games -
• BMR vs. Alexandria Moulding and 
'Caisse Populaire vs. Champions 
, Roadhouse - were cancelled because 
of rain. 

, Tomorrow's doubleheader features 
: Tapis Richard Ranger (0-1) taking 

on Champions (0-2) in the early 
game while M&D Sports (0-2) will 
face BMR ( 1- 1) in the nightcap. 

in a battle of 2-0 clubs. 
Caisse Pop knocked Hawkesbury 

from the ranks of the undefeated 
with an 11-7 victory. 

The Caisse had a 4-1 lead until 
H.C.S. cut the lead to one with a 
pair of runs in the third inning. 
Caisse Pop bounced back to put the 

game ·away with a seven-run fourth 
inning. 

Roxanne Hurtubise had a two-run 
triple in the fourth for Caisse while 
Sylvie Major singled to drive in her 
third run of the game. Major had 
driven two runs with a second
inning triple. 

Sylvie Menard had two RBIs for 
the winners while Carol Oetelaar, 
Joanne Nadeau and Johanne Lauzon 
also drove in runs. 

Trish Hamilton led the H.C.S. 
offence with three runs scored and 
one RBI. Louise Sommers, Helene 
Brossoit, Carol McDonald and 
Bonnie McDonald also drove in 
runs for Hawkesbury. 

Roy's, Champs win 
While Wednesday's game featured 

two undefe,llted teams, Tuesday's 
action involved four clubs that had 
been winless through the early part 
of the schedule. 

Roy's Garage was the first of the 
foursome _to get into the win col
umn. 

Roy 's defeated Tapis Richard 
Ranger 11 -5 in the early game. 

Roy's had a 5-2 lead after three 
innings, but Tapis pushed across 
three runs in the top of the fourth to 
even the score at five. All three 
Tapis runs scored on Sylvie 
Boisvenue's bases-loaded triple. 

Roy 's responded with a six-run 
rally in the bottom of the fourth 
inning. 

Tracy Grady and Tammy Kenny 
each had two runs batted in for 
Roy 's while Kennx, Jaclcie Prieur . 
and Tina Robinson each scored 
twice. 

Diane Labrecque scored-two runs 
for Tapis. 

In Tuesday's late game, 
Champions evened its record at 1-1 
with a 14- 10 win over M&D Sports. 

M&D led 7-2 at one point, but 
Champions took control of the game 
b s.co.ring five runs in the third 
inhing and seven more in the fourth. 
~Nicole Lauzon had three RBIs for 
champs while Jocelyne Bruyere 
had two. 

Julie Lauzon and Francine 
Fitzsimmons each had an RBI and 
two runs scored. 
Linda Van den Oetelaar and Joanne 

Gareau each drove in two runs for 
M&D. Gareau, Therese Marion and 
Dianne Theoret each scored twice. 

Government Guaranteed 
· Stripped Bonds 

Term (Years) 1 2 3 4 5 
Yield" 6.85% 7.64% 7.96% 8.19% 8.64% 

(100% R.R.S.P. Eligible) 
*l'ril'e, ,uhjrct to l'hanJ!e and a ,ailahilit, : l'riil'' 
'" of :\ht_, 27. 1994: Yidd - if h,•ld w ,;1:t111r it). 

938-7777 
MIDLAND 

J '!:!.~~"::.0.. 
Troy La londe flLe Chip Ttn1119rsa trademafl of MdandVlawy,:t Cap1dl tnc. Terry Sylvester 

COLOR YOUR WORLD 
WITH A NEW 1995 

FOURTRAX 300 4 x 4 
Available in Red, Blue, Green and Beige 

• 4-WHEEL DRIVE 
• FIVE-SPEED WITH REVERSE 

x;,~$ x:,S AND AUTO-CLUTCH 
~ - 'f ~~i\Jr,.\.-\'f~\0~ • SHAFT DRIVE 

~'~oO~{ ~'1--~w,.'? In Stock Now , \-\,s ~.s .. 
'fO~

O
· ~ HONDA 
Come ride with US. 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-1402 

Tourney 
action for 
minors this 
weekend 
Three different fields will be in use 

this Saturday as the Glengarry 
Soccer League holds the minor divi
sion edition of the Gerald McDonald 
Memorial Tournament. 

The addition of juvenile divisions 
in boys' and girls ' play means that 
eight division champions will be 
crowned on the weekend. 

, . . ' • ' I l ' )' JJ 

Minor Gerald McDonald l\1emorial Tournament 
Saturda)·, June 4, 1994 

Lochiel - Big Field - Peewees & Intermediate Girls. Jm·eniles 
A 8 a.m . Inte rmediate Gi rb: Alexandria vs Laggan 
B 9 a.m . Intermediate Girls: Lancaster vs Glen Sandfield 
C 10 a.m. Intermediate Girls: Glen Robertson vs Greenfield 
D I l a .m. Peewees: Alexandria vs Laggan 
E 12:00 Intermediate Girls: Winner of A vs Winner of B 
F I p. m. Peewees: Glen Sand field vs Glen Robertson 
G 2 p.m. Peewees: Greenfield vs Winner of D 
H 3 p.m. Intermediate FINAL: Winner of C vs Winner of E 
I 4 p.m. Juvenile Boys: Kenyon vs Lochiel 
J 5 p.m. Peewee FINAL : Winner of F vs Winner of G 
K 6 p.m. Juvenile Boys FINAL: Alex-Lane. vs Winner of I 

Lochiel - Small Field - Junior Girls and Sprites 
A 8 a.m. Sprites: Laggan vs Lancaster 
B 9 a.m. Sprites: Glen Robertson vs Alexandria B 
C 10 a.m. Sprites : Alexandria A vs Alexandria C 
D 11 a.m. Sprites: Greenfield vs Glen Sandfield 
E 12:00 Sprites: Winner of A vs Winner of B 
F I p.m. Sprites: Winner of C vs Winner of D 
G 2 p.m. Jun ior Girls: Lancaster vs Alexandna A 
H 3 p.m. Junior Girls: Alexandria B vs Alexandria C 
I -l p. m. Jun ior Girls: Laggan vs Winner of G 
J 5 p.m. Sprite Fl~AL: Winner of E vs Winner of F 
K 6 p. 111. Junior Girls FINAL: Winner of H vs Winner I 

The junior girls and sprite boys will 
be playing on the small field at 
Father Gauthier Field in Lochiel 
while the big field will be occupied 
by the peewee boys, the intermediate 
girls and the j uvenile boys. 

Laggan School Field - Bantam Bo~ s and Bantam Girls, Juvenile Girls 
A 8 a.m. Bantam Girls: Dull\cgan v, Greenfie ld 

The bantam boys and girls will use 
the field at Laggan Public School as 
will the juvenile girls. 

Finals will be played at 3 p.m 
(intermediate girls), 4 p.m. Uuvenile 
boys, bantam girls), 5 p.m. (peewee 
boys, sprite boys, bantam boys) and 
6 p.m. Uuvenile boys, j unior girls, 
juvenile girls). 

R 9 a.m. Bantam Girls: Glen Sandfield gold vs Glen Sandfield green 
C 10 a.m. Bantam Girls: Laggan vs Char-Lan 
D 11 a.m. Bantam Boys: Laggan vs Char-Lan 
E 12:00 Bantam Boys: Glen Sandfield v, Greentield 
F I p.m. Bantam Girls: Winner of A vs Winner of B 
G 2 p.m. Bantam Boys: Alexandria vs Winner of D 
H 3 p.m . Juvenile Girls: Dunvegan vs Lane-Alex 
I 4 p.m. Bantam Girls FINAL: Winner of C vs Winner of F 
J 5 p.m. Bantam Boys Fl AL: Winner of E vs Winner of G 
K 6 p.m. Juvenile Girl, FINAL: Lochiel vs Winner of H 

Last year's girls' division champi
ons included Glen Sandtield (ban
tam girls, peewee boys and sprite 
boys), Alexandria (bantam boys, 
junior girls) and Lancaster Township 
(intermediate girls). 

~i'.l~.t-t•l.r~ OUTBOARDS Cutter 
Sales and Service 

... 
All proceeds from Saturday will go 

to the Canadian Cancer Society. 

Scoreboard 
Women's Ball Hockey League 

GP W LT FA P 
Seaway Express . 8 7 0 I 36 4 15 
Tapis Richard ..... 8 5 2 I 15 12 11 
Chez Bob .. . .. 8 4 3 I 16 10 9 
Maxville .......... 8 3 3 2 9 13 8 

MAC'S MARINA Ltd. 
BOAT - DOCKAGE - RENTALS - LAUNCHING & STORAGE 

OUTBOARD & STERN DRIVES SALES & SERVICE 

MARINA ACCESSORY & TACKLE STORE 

2 MILES WEST OF 
LANCASTER ON HWY Ne 2 613-34 7-2788 

Regular 
CHLORINE 

19 ,, 

M&D Sports . . . . . . 8 1 5 2 2 18 4 
Atlantic Storm ..... 8 0 7 1 3 24 I 

Top Scorers 34 kg s95 
Donna MacGregor, Seaway . 
Rachel Denner. Tapis .. . . . ALGAECIDE 
Debbie Nadon. Seaway .... . 
Gino Lalonde, Seaway ..... . 
Wendi Lawson, Bob·s . .. .. . 
Joanne Tessier, Seaway .. . 

GAP 
10 5 L5 
9 4 13 
6 S 11 
4 3 7 
6 0 6 
2 4 6 
4 I 5 
4 I S 
4 I 5 
3 I 4 
3 I 4 
2 2 4 
2 t 4 
I 3_ 4 

'- 4x4 L 
518 

Sharon Jasper. Bob's .. 
Krista Casselman, Seaway .. . . 
Kelly Conroy, Seaway ...... . 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri.: 9-6 

Saturday: 9-5 
Sunday: 11 -5 

Lorna Howes, Tapis .. . 
Carol McDonald, Maxville .. . GREEN 1/JILLEY POOLS LTD. 
Jane Mccuaig, Bob·s ..... · . . . 
Barb Benton, Seaway .. 
Natalie Gravel. Tapis ....... . 

Andre Lalonde - President 

Hwy 34, Green Valley 525-3743 

ALEXANDRIA 
LION'S CLUB 

29th ANNUAL 
SPORTS AWARDS 

DINNER 
Monday, June 20/94 

Cocktails: 6:30 

Dinner: 7:15 (Sharp) 

Guest Speaker: 

CAROLYN WALDO 
Sports Anchor - CJOH 

Former Olympic Double Gold Medal Winner 

TICKETS: $20 

BILLY GEBBIE ARENA 
Alexandria 

Contact Any Lions' 

Member For Tickets · 

., 
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Raisin River Country 

Duck! The sky is falling St. Andrew's United 
hosts ntusical 'Jonah' 

Williams towQ 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

They say that spring is moving time, although we are not likely to 
know that in Williamstown, are we? After discovering "this little piece 
of heaven," (with reference to last week's column), most people are 
content to stay here for almost ever. And when they do leave , it is with 
regret. 

Such is the feeling of Ethel Clark who is saying "adieu" to 
Williamstown this week, after 48 years of living in our midst. Note that 
it is "adieu," and not "goodbye," however. Ethel is moving to Cor
nwall to take up residence in the Ultra Vista apartments on Second St., 
and, as such, will be just a few Glengarry strides away. 

Ethel says she will remain "emotionally tied" to Williamstown, and 
as a lady who hails from Wales, that is quite the confession, indeed. 
She does have a wonderful story to remember us by, however - · one 
that occurred just this Monday. 

You have all heard the story of Henny-Penny and the sky is falling 
(those of you over 40, that is). Well, on Monday, Ethel must have 
wondered if she was living through a variation on the tale. She was out 
in her yard, pinning her clothes on the line, when suddenly there was 
a plop, and something fell out of the sky and on to the grass beside her. 
It was a baby duck. 

She had no sooner registered exactly what the object was, when another 
baby duck plummeted down near her. Going over to investigate, she 
was suddenly confronted with their mother, who was ready for battle. 
A regular Queen Boadicea, the mother duck protected her young until 
all 14 ducklings were safely on the ground. 

They didi, 't really come out of the sky. It seems the mother had nested 
in an unused (good thing!) chimney on Ethel's house and their descent 
was a mere matter of from the roof, down. All 14 appeared in fine shape, 
and promptly followed their mother across the lawn, under the pines, 
across the road, and into the Raisin. Wouldn't that have been the sight! 

If you would like to see the "duck house" come along this Saturday. 
An auction sale is being held on the premises. 

* * * Also making the shift to more convenient living are Linda and Ron 
Kubeika who have moved to the "little Williamstown" area of Cornwall, 
just around the corner from Alice Grant. 

Their home on the King's Road, which was the scene of a twilight 
auction recently, has been purchased by Todd ·Rozon. 

We wish our emigres all the best as they embark on city life. 

* * * Adam Kubeika will graduate on June 14 from the University of Ot-
tawa with the degree of Bachelor of Administration. Adam is the son 
of Linda and Ron and the husband of Shannon (nee Aubin), all of whom 
are likely very proud at the moment. Adam has won medals from both 
the faculty and the university for having the second highest marks in 
his program. 

Adam intends to study law in September and has been accepted at both 
Ottawa U. and Osgoode Hall in Toronto, but' has so far not made the 
big decision. 

* * * Tara Orr (nee Payne), daughter of Al and Phoebe Payne graduated 
recently from Brigham Young University with a BSc. in Dietetics. She 

. has accepted a position with the Utah Valley Medical Centre. . 
The Paynes travelled out to the graduation, and on the way home visited 

with their sons in Calgary. . 1 

* * * Williamstowners attending the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Third 
Annual Wine and Cheese last Wednesday included President Archibald 
MacDonell and Isabel MacDonell, Laura Hill, Garnet and Edna Mac
Dougall, Soni Sandilands and Thelma and Les Rose. 

Jody Murray will be the curator this year. For those of you who have 
yet to visit the facility, make it a must this year. You will likely see 
a portrait who looks like someone you know! 

* * * Chat at the Hall of Fame invariably turned to the "beautiful wedding" 
of the previous weekend, which had taken place at St. Mary's Church 
in Williamstown, when Kellie Campbell, daughter of Bill and Faye 
Campbell was married to Brent MacDonell , son of Alan and Patsy 
MacDonell . 

From the raves of the guests, it appears the wedding was very lovely , 
indeed. Congratulations and best wishes to you-·both. 

* * * The Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum in Williamstown has also open-
ed for the season. Sherry Sloan has returned as curator and several new 
exhibits are planned for the summer months. News on these will be 
forthcoming . 

In the meantime, plan to renew _old ties with the big canoe, the furry 
animals and all the many permanent exhibits on display. And DO NOT 
allow your guests to escape Williamstown without taking them to the 
museum for a lesson in our history . 

* * * Please take note that the Soccer School of Excellence for young peo-
ple has been rescheduled from August 8 to August I at the Char-Lan 
playing fields . Now in its third year, the school provides instruction for 
children five to 13 years of age, and from 13 to 18 years (two different 
groups). · 

Instructors will include Paul James of the Canadian Olympic Team 
and the popular Barry McLean. For more information please contact 
Henry Flipsen or Rudi Payer. 

* * * Parents wishing their children to take advantage of swimming lessons 
offered by Jennifer MacLachlan are advised that registration will take 
place on Friday, June 3, from 7-9 p.m. at the MacLachlan home on the 
Third Concession . 

This year lessons will be given in the afternoons only and will run 
from July 11 to Aug. 5. Jennifer says that children will be accepted on 
a "first come, first served" basis . 

* * * The Williamstown Knights of Columbus will be holding a yard sale 
and barbecue at St. Mary's Centre on Saturday, June 11, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Any donations you might have will be picked up if you so 
desire, or you may drop them off yourselves. 

For pickup of items, please call Michael Tessier at 931-1174, Lawrence 
Prieur (528-4272), Francis Chretien (347-3677) or Jean-Marc Boisvenue 
(347-2737) . 

* * * 
The race is on! Out of the starting gate for Charlottenburgh 's municipal 

elections taking place this November are some members of the present 
council who have officially declared their intent to run. 

Reeve Dave MacDonald is seeking another term at the top, while it 
looks as though there may be a race for the deputy-reeve's job. Both 
George Shoniker and the incumbent, Leslie O'Shaughnessy, are plann
ing to run for the position. 

Councillor Frank Prevost says that he will also seek re-election. 
* * * Your weekly report from the Char-Lan Reunion Committee advises 

you not to expect to receive tickets via mail. After you send in your 
registration form (and your money!), your tickets will be placed in a 
package which you will pick up when you check in at the reunion. 

Each week I will be listing the names of some people who will be 
attending the reunion from afar, in the hopes that some of you lazy locals 
will be spurred into action. 

Coming from California will be Margaret Crosby (Conroy) and Diane 
Buick (Emberg), Bill Forsythe will be attending from Halifax, Marion 
Duguid (West) and Harold MacDonald from B.C. Miss Isabelle McAr
thur plans to attend from Markham and Joy McNeven (Pecore) from 
Toronto. The Crolls - Nancy from Regina and Blair from Thunder Bay 
will also be home . 

More next week! 

Martin town 
by Lillian Rouleau 

The congregation and friends of 
Martintown United Church had a real 
treat on Sunday morning, when Dave 
Irwin, Penny Stokes and the Martin
town Public School Choir presented 
the musical "Jonah," at the 11 a.m. 
service. 

Wendy Mackenzie's scripture 
readings were from Jonah and the 
Book of Psalms. The presentation 
depicted God speaking to Jonah and 
telling him to work. sing and dance 
for Him and mankind, rather than for 
one 's own pleasure. 

The children's closing piece was 
"May Joy, Peace and Happiness 
Follow You Wherever You May 
Go." Sincere thanks are offered to all 
those who took part for sharing their 
talents. Thanks also to the Sunday 
School. for the delicious lunch 
afterwards . 

Rev. Caroline Turner was atten
ding conference this weekend. 

On Sunday, June 5, there will be 
Coffee Time at 10:30 a.m. Monday , 
June 6 , the ladies of Martintown 
United Church will be going to Creg 
Quay for their annual night out. They 
will meet at Laidlaw's garage at 6 
p.m. to carpool, and are to be at Creg 
Quay for 6:30 p.m., with the meal be· 
ing served at 7 p.m. All ladies of the 
church are welcome. 

Sunday, June 12, at 11 a.m., it will 
be the annual Sunday School award 
day and picnic, with Trevor Baker 
singing his Gospel music. 

On Tuesday, June 14, the Seaway 
Valley Presbyterial will meet at Kirk 
Hill; registration at 10 a.m., and a 
salad bar luncheon. Region 2 is to 
bring salads or vegekbles. The theme 
is !'Creating a Worship Service of 
Thanksgiving. " Please.bring useful 
material . -

The St. Andrew's Commemorative 
Cookbook of Favorite Family 
Recipes has been published, and 
copies are available from Lorraine 
Ramsey, Onagh Ross, Sylvia Thom
son -anq ,Pearl MITTray. 

· Swimming registration 
Registration for the backyard pool 

swimming lessons wI11 be held Fri
day, June 3, from 7 to 9 p.~. at the 
home of Red Cross instructor, Jen
ni fer MacLachlan , R.R. 2, 
Williamstown. Enrolment is limited 
and registrations will be accepted on 

Vente de 

a first come basis . 
Lessons will be held at the 

MacLachlan's family pool, and will 
run from July 11th to Aug. 5th, in the 
afternoon only. Jennifer may be 
reached at 347-2244. 

Minor ball begins 
Minor Ball will begin at the Ralph· 

Barton Memorial Park this coming 
week. T-Ball (for six to eight years 
old) and minor teams (for nine to 12 
years old) will play their first game 
on Monday, June 6, at 6:30 p.m. The 
teens teams ( for 13 to I 6 years old) 
will play Wednesday , June 8, at 6:30 
p .m. 

Teen dance 
The Optimist Club will hold their 

May/June teen dance, Friday, June 3, 
at 8 p.m., at the community centre. 

Horticulture Society meets 
The Martintown and District Hor

ticultural Society will hold its meeting 
Wednesday, June 1 at the communi
ty centre. Members can pick up their 
premiums then (a miniature 
rosebush). 

Guest speakers will be Ina Crump 
and Doreen Marcellus from Chester
ville, who will speak at 8 p.m. on 
" Preparing for Show, and Flower 
Arranging." Visitors are welcome. 

St. Andrew's Youth Group 
off to P.E.I. 

The Youth Group of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Martin
town/Lancaster will be sending eight 
delegates to P.E.l. at the end of June, 
to attend a youth conference entitled 
"Rise Up '94." 

The conference wilJ, be held in 
Summerside , P.E.I., and the theme 
speaker will be Duffy Robbins from 
the " Focus on the Family" ministry. 

Attending the conference will be 
Kirsty and Rory Buchan, Brian 
Goudie , Sarah Harris, Rahel Meier, 
Paul Meyer, Ian Robertson and Ben 
Teskey. 

Optimist Club news 
The Optimist Club will hold its 

regular meeting, Thursday, June 2 at 
7:30 p.m. , in the community centre. 
The members are coming to the end 
of a busy Optimist year of activities 
under the leadership of the '93-'94 
president Al Boileau. 

The Canada DayilFireworks at the 
park will be tht,, , last Optimist
sponsored event until the club 
meetings resume in September. 
Donation jars have been placed in 
local business establishments to col
lect funds towards the purchase of 
fireworks for July 1st. 

GARAGE SALE 
in Store - en magasin 

at 24 Main S. 
Formerly Lalonde's Ladies' Wear 

BALANCE OF STOCK and FIXTURES 
of Lalonde' s Ladles' Wecir & Furniture 

Sale ends at end of May. No reasonable offer refused. 
Store is rented for June 1st. 

We Must Vacate 20-11c 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 

' 

It's time to get your 
carpets and upholstery 

spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
COMMERCW. and RESIDINTIII. CARPET• UPHOLSTIRY GIINING 

J-CUSHION 
COUCH and CHAIR 

!si!~~~s s79 
Finished Basement Excluded 

Industrial truck Units for Power 
NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE • FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also Available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call Collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

ECOLE DE CONDUITE 

Register now for course 
to begin in June 

BILINGUAL COURSES 

45 Main St. N., Alexandria 
(Sauve Real Estate Bldg.) 

Call 525-0270 

ANDRE - 678-0025 RON - 794-0022 
Notre signature est noire gage d'excelfence 
Our signature is our guarantee of excellence 

The G engarry l\iews, A lexandria Ont 

__ Q~__.,,.....,,.,J,a:«:ter.. __ 
Once And For All 

NOW IN 
ALEXANDRIA 

SEE 
OUR 

LINE-UP 
TODAY 

ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING 

0/o FINANCING 
12 month term, oac 

24 Mo. at 5.9% 36 Mo. at 7.9% 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34, South Alexandria 525-1925 

Excel 2100 CHIMNEY System 

• Non Corrosive 

• Durable, Light Weight Stainless Steel 

• Available in 6", 7" and 8" 

• Lowest Prices 
• 25-Year Limited Warranty 

• Approved for wood burning to the 
ULCS629 Chimney Standard 

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY HERE! 

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 
22-lc 

(613) 632-0456 (613) 874-2293 

Caring 
for Life 

VON By Dr. 
CANADA George McKlel 

after 6 p. m. 

Schizophrenia 

Almost everyone of us knows a family that's affected by this no-cure disease. 
It puts more Ontarians in hospital beds than cancer and heart and stroke 
combined. Schizophrenia is estimated to afflict 50,000 Canadians so ii costs 
our health care system about $3 billion a year. For Helen Glengarry it Clzlme 
post-pubertal and the very real problems began in Helen's late teens. Helen 
was mediocre in school, had trouble with maths, but began hallucinating when 
attending a stressful dress rehearsal in the theatre program at John Abbott 
College. After psychological resting, Helen was diagnosed as a schizophrenic, 
put on antidepressant drugs. Today, Helen is 33 years old, with a long 
med.lpsychological history in hospitals, clinics, nursing homes and cooperative 
living clinics and her grieving parents see no hope for rehabilitation or a job 
for Helen in a sheltered work environment. Lack of compliance by Helen in 
taking her prescribed drugs results in repeat hospital admissions or "friend
ly" arrests by concerned police. 

Schizophrenia, closely related to Parkinson 's disease, in that both lack a 
neurotransmitter, dopamine (DA), produces abnormal thought patterns, 
withdrawal, delusions and hallucinations. The resulting depression in 
schizophrenia leads some one in 10 to commit suicide. 

Hailing from Cornwall, Mary Carny's eldest son is a schizophrenic and Mary 
deals with her situation by reaching out and supporting other families whose 
members have the disease. Mary helped start and is still on the executive 
with a 

Chapter for Friends of Schizophrenia, SD&G 
Meeting every 2nd Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

in the library of General Vanier School, Cornwall 
Phone Mary at 932-4977 for information 

This support group is for parents or family members and they have inform
ed speakers, published a newsletter. The president is Stella Giroux (932-4977) 
and the group is linked to Toronto's Foundation for Schizophrenia. 

Bearing in mind that schizophren ia is a chemical imbalance you 'd think 
we could manage the disease with medication. The problem is that traditional 
antipsychotic drugs, like chloropromazine and haloperidol, are less effective 
against the symptoms of apathy, negativ ism, social withdrawal and lack of 
motivation. Another difficulty is the side effects of these drugs for they are 
designed to be sedating and that also gives blurring of vision, constipation 
and dryness of mouth. More disturbing are the side effects the drugs induce 
with tremors, shuffling gait, restlessness, even a tendency to muscle spasms. 

A possible breakthrough may be with Risperdal (chem name ; risperidone), 
which came on the Canadian market in 1993. It's effective and has fewer 
side effects. Even so, clinical trials have demonstrated patients with insom
nia, agitation, Parkinson-like effects, anxiety and headaches. The Risperdal 
is produced by Janssen Pharmaceutics, there is currently no generic and 
it costs approximately $200/month for the initial dosage of 2 mg/3 per day. 
Some insurance plans, for instance Blue Cross, will underwrite the prescrip
tion. OHIP will not cover the cost. 

The Ontario Friends of Schizophrenics, whose motto is "compassion 
through understanding" has published a series of excellent booklets with some 
of the titles being: What is Schizophrenia?, Risk of Suicide, Failure to Take 
Medication , Signs of Relapse, and Embarrassing Behavior. 

When Dr. Michael Smith was awarded the '93 Nobel prize for chemistry, 
he accepted the gold medal and citation from King Gustaf of Sweden but 
handed over all the prize of $500,000 for Schizophrenia Research. Dr. Smith 
is a director of the Biotechnology Lab at the University of British Columbia. 
Professor Smith hoped with his gesture that others would join with him and 
contribute to a fund for Schizophrenia Research. We need more of his sort 
of far-thinking cal ibre as he replied when asked why he didn't use the money 
on himself or family, "I thought these were worthwhile things to do. I mean 
the prize itself is sufficient honor. If there was two cents with it, I'd still ac
cept the Nobel prize."· 

George McKiel hos a doctorate in zoology but hos extensive background 
in nursing education both in Canada and Australia. He is currently a 
board member for the VON, Eastern Ontario Chapter. You are invited 
to comment on these articles and suggest other medical/nursing topics 
you would like researched and written on by calling or drop a Line 
to the Glengarry News. 

This message is brought to you in part by the iollowing 

!GIANT TIGER! 
Main St. S .. Alexandria 

and The Glengarry News 
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-Register soon for Glenelg activities 
Dalkeith 
,py Jean MacLennan 
,874-2385 

• Joan and Kees DeGraaf from 
41arantford spent the weekerid with 

their son, Pastor Paul DeGraaf, his 
wife Denise, Amie and Joshua, 
Breadalbane. 

' * * * • Get well wishes are sent to Mrs. 
Berthe Seguin , a patient in 
Hawkesbury Hospital. 

* * * Phyllis and Howard Noble attend-
ed the Victor Borge concert last Tues
day, May 24 in Ottawa. Mr. Borge 
gave a wonderful two hour concert of 
music and humor. 

The tickets were a treat provided by 
their daughter, Brenda. Added to the 
surprise was dinner and an overnight 
stay in the Chateau Laurier. 

Before returning home on Wednes
'day evening they drove along the 
canal to see the many tulips and other 
•flowers in bloom. 

* * * Sympathy is extended to Rita Ghey, 
Lochinvar, whose mother, Kathleen 
Milner passed away on May-26 at age 
91. For some years now she has liv
ed with Peter and Rita Ghey . Funeral 
service was held in Montreal on 
Monday . 

Her daughter, Rita, wrote an 
autobiography of her mother, '' A 
Rich Inheritance.'' There are copies 
in the area and a number of us have 
enjoyed the book immensely. 

* * * 
Results from the North Glengarry 

4-H Horse Club at the Maxville Fair: 
Western Show - open halter mare 

class, Lisa St. Denis, fourth ; Jacin
the Jeaurond, sixth . Youth Showman
ship class - Lisa St. Denis, fourth; 
Colleen Cleary, seventh. 

English Show - open 4-H 
showmanship class, Anique Carriere, 
first; Lisa St. Denis, fourth; Louise 
Hamelin, fifth; Colleen Cleary, sixth. 

Laggan Public School 
The Women's Institute recently 

held a competition for students at 
Laggan. The subject of all entries was 
famous Canadians and in many 
classes it was famous Canadian 
women. Following is a list of winners 
at each grade level. Grade 1 - Alex 
Buhler, first, Taj Dhinsa, second, 
Ryan Nixon, third ; Grade 2 -
Kaitlyn MacPherson, first, Andrew 
Fraser, second, Natasha Arsenault , 
third ; Grade 3 - Lindsay Sonne), 
Dawn Maclennan and Laura Mac
Millan, first, Zachary Arthurs and 
Casey Abrames, second, Preeti Var
ma , Kaitlin Kemp, third; Grade 4 -
Loni MacSweyn , first, Caleb 
Jamieson, second, Kenton McBean, 
third , Blake McMillan, honorable 
mention; Grade 5 - Essays - Rachel 
MacGillivray, first , Katie-Jo Willard, 
second, Mary Kingdon, third , Scrap
book - Ian Crooks, first ; Grade 6 -
Beverley MacDougall , first ; Grade 7 
- Jessica Abrames , first, Christy 
Keusch , second, Erin Jamieson, 
third . 

Although students didn 't visit the 
Maxville Fair as a school group, we 
were well represented with winners 
in the Junior and Elementary Com
petition. For the elementary entries 
we had the following winners: Sr. 
Kdg. - Emily MacLeod , third, Allie 
Hargreaves , fifth, Matthew Keusch , 
sixth; Grade 1 - Corey Helliker, 
fifth , Spencer Stanton, sixth; Grade 
2 - Melanie Hamilton, first , Crystal 
Garrison, second, Natasha Arsenault, 
third, Kaitlyn MacPherson, fourth , 
Darren Ong, sixth; Grade 5 - Rachel 
MacGillivray, third, Michelle 
Wilson, fifth; Special Education - a 
"full sweep" - Marc Longchamps, 
first, Patrick Paquette, second, Dan
ny Watson, third, Patrick Massia. 
fourth, Matthew Campbell , fifth , Dan 
MacPherson, sixth. 

In the Junior Division the follow
ing students captured awards: Baking 
Division - Tristi MacSweyn, third. 
Abbey MacGillivray, fourth, Lindsey 
Howes. fourth; Hobby Collection -
Rachel MacGillivray , first. Samantha 
Kornfeld, second, Lindsey Howes. 
fourth: Christmas Decorations -
Lindsey Howes. second. Mark 
Howes , third; Wildflower Collection 
- Amanda McNaughton. fourth: 
Bank - · Loni MacSweyn, first : 
Special Occasion Card - Mary 
Kingdon , first , Mary Patricia 
MacKinnon , third ; Christmas Stock
ing - Lindsay Howes. second, Loni 
MacSweyn, third ; Wildflowers in 
Unique Container - Loni MacS-

weyn. first, Lindsey Howes, second. 
Rachel MacGillivray. fourth: DRA 
Garbage Sculpture - Tanya Roddick, 
first. Models: Tim Thayer , first. 

The Grade 4 class have a ··save 
The Earth" club which will be hav
ing a perennial plant sale on Friday. 
Parents have been asked to donate any 
extra perennials from their gardens. 
The students will divide them, repot 
them and sell them on Friday, June 
3rd, for 50 cents a pot. The sale will 
be on at each recess , during lunch. 
and after school (10: 15-10 :30, 
11 :50-12:40, 2-2 : 15 and 3: 15-4: 15). 
Anyone from the community is 
welcome to stop and shop! Money 
made from this sale will be used to 
purchase annuals which the students 
will then plant around the school 
grounds. 

The Laggan 25-year Reunion is in 
the final planning stages. Invitations 
have been mailed to former staff 
members, while attempts are being 
made to contact all former students by 
phone. Every former student is in
deed invited. and if you haven ·t 
received a-call. come along anyway 
on July 2nd. Registration is at 4 p. m. 
There will be time to browse through 
classrooms, visit with old classmates. 
watch old slides and videos of excur
sions, etc . . look at old photos, eat a 
burger or two before the music by 
Dude begins at 8 p.m. The fireworks 
display will be at 10 p.m. Friends and 
neighbors of Laggan school are 
welcome to attend. 

A super Cooper donation 
{L-R)Janette Abbey, vice-chair of the Rais in Region Conservation 
Authority presented Chair of the Cooper Marsh Conservation Authority , 
Bob Bla ir with $1 ,700 donated by the Friends of the Summertown 
Forest towards the Cooper Marsh Day Camp program. 

MARTEL & ~~ts INC~ 
MONUMENTS 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, S igns, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

(613) 525-2511 
2211 

VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK 
* * * Donna and Keith Murray, Alona 

and Jonathan spent last week at 
Calabogie. While there they enjoyed 
fishing, swimming and summer ac
tivities but by Wednesday it was 
snowing. I think there will be in
teresting pictures of the snow and 
those activities. 

Year's review done in song, drama 
Living on a farm, Johanna Peters is very con

scious of the sort of accidents that occur there. 
Fourteen years ago, th is concern was the im
petus that led her and other farm women to start 
the Glengarry Home and Farm Safety Associa
tion. The goal of the Association is to educate 
farmers about the potential dangers in farmwork 
and to urge them to do all they can to prevent 
accidents . The Association is not limited to 
farmers but is open to anyone interested in fur

* * * Ida and Don Beaty have returned 
from a IO-week holiday that spanned 
the Channel Islands, St. Andrew's , 
Scotland, London, Robin Hood's Bay 
and Scarborough, over to the conti
nent and back to Black Pool where 
they visited friends and relatives . 

* * * Recently Mona Muir, Sudbury, 
visited her sister-in-law, Phyllis Terry 
and Melvin , as well as her brother 
Lorne Whelan and Therese, 4th Ke
nyon and other friends and relatives 
in the area. 

Glen Walter 
by Ron Holla 
931-2658 

"The winter isn't over yet1" 

This is the message Glen Walter 
barber Gilles Bourgon wanted to con
vey to Purcell Pete when this reporter 
was in for a haircut on May 28. 

It appears Gilles is reflecting the 
feeling many area residents had in 
regards to the cold snap experienced 
this past weekend in the Glen Walter 
area. 

School concert 
Drama and music marked a musical 

program presented by students from 

Among the presentations made by 
the children were flute numbers, pup
pet displays and songs. 

Dumont added that the music pro
gram at Precious Blood is based on 
the Morph method of teaching music. 

"This is taught by Mrs . Vivianne 
Panizzom here," Dumont said. 

· 'The students want to demonstrate 
to their parents w~at they have 
learned." \ 

School picnic . 
··A really blessed day" was the 

way Alain Dumont, principal · of 
Precious Blood Elementary School , 
described the turnout and weather for 
the annual Precious Blood school 
family picnic on May 29. 

* * * Grades 5 to 8 to their parents at 
Two baby girls were chriStencd at Precious Blood Elementary School 

held at the Glen Walter Regional 
Park from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. , Dumont 
estimated that 80 per cent o.f the 
school's families ·came out to the 
picnic. 

St. Paul's Church on Sunday - M 2 
Catherine Jeaurond, daughter of Tayhe 5 · . al · 
M d J J d music program was a survey 

anon an acques eauron , · of th f Al · D t 
Breadalbane; godparents were pr·nc~ aeln tr~dyear, am umon , 

"We haven ' t yet got an exact 
count, but that should be coming in 

Ch . . L d Y J d 1 1p , sat . . 
nstme epage an van eauron , 'Th h th · d d 

and Karine Ouimet, daughter of roug e music, . ra~a an 
shortly," he said. · 

·G l · d D · 1 0 • t d song, the students were h1ghltghtmg 
uy amesan amed Rutme R- go · each month of the year,'' Dumont 

Even the weather co-operated ac
cording to Dumont. 

parents uzanne an ene anger. •d 
Father Lefebvre officiated. sai · 

"The picnic ended at 4 p.m. and 

* * * . 
For the month of June the joint ser-

vices of worship at Kirk Hill will be 
held in the United Church. But note 
the time - 10 a .m. 

* * * Have you registered for the Clan 
MacLeod-Glenelg anniversary ac
tivities? Time is running out - there 
is such a variety of things to do, so 
plan to attend some or all. Helen 
(Mrs. Alex D.) MacLeod at 525-3587 
has further information. 
. * * * 
• The Laggan Optimist Club had the 
;students at Laggan School write safe
~y rules about their bicycles. 
• Grades 1, 2 and 3 wrote one rule 
<:>n a slip of paper, Grades 4-5 wrote 
two and each slip had their name on, 
and all were mixed up. 
: A draw for a safety helmet was 
made and Melanie Hamilton won. . 

*' * * Over the long weekend the Glen 
Scott branch of the Pony Club par
ticipated at the Rally at the Maxville 
fairgrounds. The children were divid-
:ed into teams. · 
: In the Stable Management competi
tion , Jennifer Nixon and her team 
.won second place, Paul Nixon and his 
;team won third place . 

In the final test on Monday both 
· :Paul and Jennifer passed with over 80 

points . Nice going - we'll keep wat
:ching your progress. 

* * * • The fourth annual Dalkeith horse 
trials will be held at the Beaty farm 
·on June 18 from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. 
·There is a combination of three 
disciplines - dressage, stadium jum
JJing and cross country j umping and 
there are three divisions - starter , 
:pre-training and training. The scores 
for each section are added and the 
persons with least penalties wins. 
'There are 40-45 competitors ex
pected. Spectators are welcome. 
There will be a lunch canteen. 

DON'T 

(Former ly Fr,1Ser Jewellers 

13 Second St. W. 
932-8714 

M •@[ru@• M@cru~[?(fil ®~JIDQ 
®@W~[JJ] [?•®~ 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

19-tf 

50 Ste Cathe!ine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

DEBORAH 
Presents 

UTHE-HAPPY-FATHER'S-DAY" 
or 

''We-Needed-An-Excuse• 
For-A-Party-Bash'' 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a .m . 

Featuring 
the Band 

11SIRIUS'' 
Prizes sponsored by: 

Lancaster Inn 
Nyamis Massage Therapy Clinic (Alexandria) 

Heritage Golf & Country Club 
Alexandria Service Parts & Pro Hardware 

Lancaster Freshmart 
"Support your local bus iness community" 

THE BONNIE GLEN 
Highway 43 6.6 km West of Alexandria 
Admission: $6 per person Doors open at 8:00 p.m. 

IT'S A NIGHT THAT CAN'T BE MISSED! 

we didn't have rain drops until 4:02 
p.m., " he said. 

Among the activities featured at the 
picnic were baseball , soccer, games 
for the kids with hot dogs offered to 
all comers. thering safety around the farm. 

Johanna says, "Safety is a tough subject 
since most people think nothing will happen to Johanna Peters 
them ." 

Right now the Association is attempting to have safety signs put up alo~g 
major roads where there is considerable farm traffic . Once the Associa
tion gets signs up in the Lancaster area, it will try to post them in neighbor
ing townships like Kenyon and Lochiel. 

Over the past fourteen years, the association has worked hard to en
courage safety around the farm. Last year, for ~xample, it.organized a tr~u
ble sh.ooting project. A safety expert toured eight farms in the area , poin
ting out potential hazards, such as missing drive line shields on farm 
machinery and tractor wheels that were too narrow. . 

Johanna hopes the Association will be able to get safety messages in 
farm programs presented by local radio stations. She says, "Education 
is the best way to prevent accidents." 

Come in and see our 
LOW PRICES on BARACUDA 

POOL CLEANERS! 
This ad courtesy of We also have a wide selection of 

chemicals and supplies at the 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! fi'!~~~fil~DJU1DfJ 

ALEXANDRIA POOLS 
Sales and Service 

525-3676 ~ 
301 MacDonald Blvd, Alexandria ~ 

439 Main St. S., Alexandria CJC:l~E:l!J 
The Glengarry News 

•'• =~ ,-tC--1\9. ' 
Terre des jeunes 

CONSEIL SCOLAIRE PUBLIC DE 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

L'ecole Terre des jeunes 
souhaite la 

Bienvenue a 
la population de Glengarry 

a !'occasion de sa 

Jou rnee ccportes-ouvertes» 

le mercredi 8 jui~ 1994 
de 18 h 30 a 20 h 00 

Les eleves vous invitent a leurs spectacles: 

• les flutes enchantees (19h 1 0) 
• les melodies melodieuses (19h30) 

Vous pourrez aussi participer a ·des activites: 

525-4900 

• le robot exploseur 
• les bateaux scintillants 

(19h20 et 19h45) 
(18h55) 

• le pendule branlant (18h45) 
• l'ordinateur amical (18h30 et 19h40) 

En plus, ii y aura une exposition 
des travaux des eleves 

Brock Abraham 
President du Conse il 

Etienne Saint-Aubin 
President de la SLF 

Jim Dilamarter 
Directeur de !'education 
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Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
11 :00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side of building 
Pastor Arthur R. Cooke 

1-825-9179 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 874-2989 
Congregational 

Christian Churches 
in Canada 

COMMUNITY 
PROTESTANT 

CHURCH 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Sundays at 10:00 a.m. 
in Smithsfield Hall 

Everyone Welcome 
Pastor: Eric Urquhart 

347-2262 

38-!f 

IDite Anglican etrqurclt 
of etranaha 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 
- Holy Eucharist -

SUNDAY - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 

932-7071 14-tf 

FRENCHIE'S 
PLACE 

Main St., Alexandria 
WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS ARE!! 

TUESDAY - FREE POOL (after 6 p.m.) · 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
MAY 27 and 28, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

C and M 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

f BEUTWEnEN / 
SUNDAY, JUNE 5 

THE SINGING 
MACHINE 

in the evening WIN CASH . . . 
COMING NEXT WEEKEND 

THURSDAY, JUNE 9 to 
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
FREEDOM 

Celebrate Your Birthday at Frenchie's 
FREE BALLOONS - FREE CAKE 

(See Diane) 
For Info 525-351 0 22- 1c 

SERVING GLENGARR/ANS 
SINCE 1882 

at the station in -Alexandria 

THURSDAYS ARE 
HAPPENING AGAIN! 

Live entertainment every Thurs
day throughout the summer 

Thursday and Friday 
June 2 and 3 

BRANDY and PORT 
Coming Thursday, June 9 

BOB and DUCKY 
Coming Friday and Saturday 

June 10 and 11 

TARTAN SPECIAL 
LIVE HARNESS RACING 

NEW SCHEDULE 
Tuesdays from Mohawk 

Wednesday night, Sat. and Sunday 
afternoons from Connaught 
CALL FOR POST TIMES 

IT'S BACK 
SUPER TUESDAY 

Come see what they're 
talking about 

WINGY WEDNESDAY 
Best Wings This Side 

Of The Tracks 

WINGS 15!a. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 221c 

$1 A BAG SALE, Wednesday, June 2, 1-4 p.m. 
continues Saturday mornings, and Wednesday 
afternoons for June, Alexandria United Church, 
Kincardine St. 22-2c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

KELLIE MacCULLOCH 
and 

JEFF KARL MONAGHAN 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1.0 

9 :00 p.m. 
at the Bonnie Glen 

Music by 
THE BRIGADOONS and 

LOT A MUSIC-DJ 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LINDA CAMPBELL 
daughter of 

John K. and Dorothy Campbell 
(nee Thompson) 

and 

ROB McDONALD 
son of Robert J . and Laurette 
McDonald (nee Major) 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd 
9 p.m. - 1 a .m. 

MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX 
Music by Brigadoons 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
21 2p 

Q.tulnnial 
DRIVE-IN 

Ingleside 537-8363 
Call Our 24-hr. Hot Line 

537-8363 
Box office opens at 8:00 p.m. 

SHOW AT DUSK 
NEW FM STEREO SOUND!! 

" 88.5' ' On Your Car Radio . . . 
THE COWBOY 

WAY 
Rated: A.A Violence, Coarse Langllage 

GREEDY 
Rated: A.A. 

• • * 

OPEN: 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

Call for info. 22 1c 

[!;ifNN1£ GLE~-
525-3078 525-2646 

THURSDAY NIGHTS 
" WINGS and THINGS" - 20¢ each ... 

COUNTRY LINE DANCING 
THURSDAY AT 7:30 P.M. 

Instruction at 7:30 p.m. 
Dancing at 9 p.m. 

* * • 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10 
WEDDING RECEPTION in honor 
of 
Kellie Macculloch and Jeffery 
Monaghan, 9 p.m. Music by Briga
doons and Lotta Music. Lunch . 
Everyone welcome 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
50th anniversary for Leo and Leila 
Thauvette of Apple Hill , 9 p.m. 
Good music, lunch , everyone 
welcome. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 
Father's Day Party. " We needed 
an excuse for a party bash!" 9 
p.m.-1 a.m. Music by Sirius. Prizes, 
$6 per person. See display ad for 
more info. 

For more info see classified ad 
22-l c 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 

BLACKWATER 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4 

KARAOKE 
Attn: LADIES 

Coming Wed., June 8 
INTERNATIONAL MEN 

New Faces, New Bodies, New Show 
Tickets Now On Sale 

- - -
Coming Next Week 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10 and 
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 

/~ei~~~~zw:r 
103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 22 1c 

EUCHRE at Glen Sandfield Hall, Thursday, June 
2 at 8:15 p.m. Everyone welcome. ~ 

The children of 

GERARD and GLADYS SEGUIN 
cordially invite you to 

their parents' 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
at the Porto Bello Banquet Room 

1710 Vincent Massey Drive, 
Cornwall , 9 p.m. 

Live band 
Everyone Welcome 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORt:S PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2 
7:30 p.m. 

Admission $15 
11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1 ,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA 2,, 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

• * • 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

ANNUAL PICNIC, joint Clan Macleod Societies 
of Glengarry, Ottawa and Montreal, June 12 at 
12:30 p.m. at the Pioneer Museum, Dunvegan. 
Bring a chair, plate, utensils and your favorite 
food for a " pot luck" lunch. All are welcome to 
meet National President Hugh R. MacCrimmon 
and join in the fun - tug-o-war, games for 
children. ____ 22-2c 

GLENGARRY PIPE 
BAND IN CONCERT 
Sunday, June 12 - 7 p.m. 

at G.D.H.S. 
Featuring performances by Colin 
Maclellan, Ed Bush, Bob Burnie 
and Gerry O'Neill 

Adults ... $10; Students .. . $8 

DALKEITH 
OPTIMIST HALL 

BINGO 
Over $3,000 in prizes 

on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4 

Warm up at 12:30 
Regular games, 1 p .m. 

$20 a pad 

~2 2c 

Everyone Welcome 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

JANICE LACOMBE 
daughter of 

Jean and Palma Lacombe 
and 

STEPHANE GAREAU 
__________ ....:3::...::·11 son of 

CHARLOTTEMIUflGH Marina and Germain Gareau 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd 

RECREATION CENTRE 9 p.m. - 1 a.m . 
.,. .,. * GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

BINGO Music by Mystic 
Lunch Served Everyone Welcome Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. ... 
Good Hall Rental IS)l;ltes Available 

347-2411 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

" 

49 St-Paul , Alexandria 
- ACTIVITIES -

BINGO 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3 

7:30 p.f'D. 
JACKPbT ~600 

in 5 numbers- - -

NEXT CARD PARTY 
THURSDAY, JUNE 2; 8:00 p.m. 
Fraternite donates all proceeds to local 
Cancer and Heart Foundation Associations 
- Lunch - Numerous prizes - Everyone 

welcome 
22-lc 

GLEN ROBERCSON 
SOCIAL CENCRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

• • * 

LINE DANCING 
Every Wednesday at 1 :30 p.m. 

* * * 
BINGO 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
from 1. p.m. 

$2600 in prizes 
Everyone Welcome 

* • • 

CLUB SUPPER 
AND DANCE 

JUNE 4th 
• • • 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties. social 

gatherings, etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings, stags, etc. 

22-1c 

YARD and BAKE SALE 
WITH BARBECUE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
10:00 a .m. 

(rain date June 18 - 10 a. m.) 
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, MAXVILLE (grounds) 

DONATIONS W ELCOME 
Items also being accepted for consign
ment. Large items can be picked up for 
your convenience. 
Contact Charlotte Kennedy 527-2939 

or Cheryl Munro 527-5265 
Sponsored by: St. Andrew's Presbyterian Ladies' Aid 
Proceeds will to go MAXVILLE MANOR BUILDING 
FUND and ST. ANDREW'S LADIES AID 21 3c 

f 
r~ \ 

21 2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

CHANTAL daughter of 
Gilles and Gisele Decoste and 

SYLVAIN, son of 
Lorraine and Andre Morin 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
9 p.m. · 1 p.m., Caledonia Hall 

St. Bernardin - Music by Station to Station 
Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 

72- l p 

ALEXANDRIA LEGION 
BRANCH 423 

48 Elgin St. W., Alexandria· 

' 'D'' Day 
DINNER 

and DANCE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

6:00 p.m. 
Admission : $9 per person 

)') 1, 

Mount Carmel House 
Treatment Centre 

NOTICE 
The 

ANNUAL 
MEETING 

of the Mount Carmel House 
Treatment Centre Inc. will be 
held on 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 
at Mount Carmel House 

in St. Raphael's at 5:00 p .m. 
22 24 In 

Maxvine £.i DistRict <--... 
SpoRtS Co Mp Jex --- . 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arenaftr±r:0~·.ij1iff1' 
Maxville 527-5659 •~ ·· · 

* * 7--~__:_·_ ~-~ ; --~==---==--:.-=_-
MAXVILLE DISTRICT RECREATION CLUB BEGINS JUNE 1st 

Passes available at the complex 

SUMMER DAY CAMP REGISTRATION 
JUNE 8 and JUNE 14 from 7 p .m . to 8 p .m . 

SKATING CLUB PRE-REGISTRTION 
JUNE 8 and JUNE 14 from 7 p .. t o 8 p .m . 

PLANNING FUTURE E V E NTS? 
W eddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Classes 

Fully licensed • PHOTO I.D. MANDATORY 
•• AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL • • 21 le 

Coming Events 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JUDY MASSIA CHAMPAGNE 
and 

ROGER BOURBONNAIS 
and 

NANCY PATTERSON 
and 

WAYNE WESTLEY 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4 

at 8:00 p.m. 
St. ColumbanHall , 40 - 5th St. 
West , Cornwall 

Music by Lou ise and Mike221,, 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

CARMELA ORLANDO 
daughter of 

Michele Orlando 
and 

ALLEN MacMILLAN 
son ol 

Harold and Ruth MacMillan 

SATURDAY, JUNE 25th 
9 p.m. 

Vankleek Hill Curling Club 
Music by: J .V.K. 

Lunch Provided Everyone Welcome 

ffi 
The children of 
LEO and LEILA 

(Quesnel) THAUVETTE 
would like to invite fami ly and 

friends to their parents 
50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 

at the Bonnie Glen 
at 9 p.m. 

Music D.J. Lunch served 
Best wishes only 22 ' P 

i \ 
MIXED PARTY 

in honor of 

MARIE-PAULE STANG 
daughter of 

Moise Stang and the late Laurette 
(Sauve) Stang 

and 

CARY (Gizou) McCORMICK 
son of 

Larry and Paulette McCormick 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 
9 p.m. at 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music: DJ 

Lunch Served Everyone Welco~ 

DEPRA TTO - Jordan and Ryan are pleased to 
announce the birth of their sister Paege, on 
Wednesday, May 1 1 . 1994 at the Grace Hospital, 
Ottawa. She weighed 7 lbs 1 oz. Proud parents, 
Gilles and Brenda (Pepin). Third grandchild for 
Eddie Pepin, Etobicoke and ninth for Ubald and 
Rejeanne Depratto, Alexandria. • 

TAILLEFER - George and Mari lyn (nee Aulen
back) are proud to announce the arrival of their 
son Brodie Roger, at the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, · 
on Thursday, May 12, 1994, weighing 7 lbs. 13: 
ozs. A brother for Nathalie. A grandson for Laural. 
Aulenback, and Ruth Taillefer and great grand-
son for Grace Pidgeon. ~ 

LASCELLE - Michael and Leane (Ward) thanki 
God for His precious gift to them of a beautiful , 
daughter Rebecca Erin, weighing 8 lbs. 14 ozs.,: 
on Tuesday, May 17, 1994 at the Grace Hospital,, 
Ottawa. Proud first time grandparents are Geof
frey and Carolyn Ward and third grandchild for• 
Andre and Mary Lacelle. First great grandchild 
for Nora Ruth of Lancaster and 22nd great, 
~randchild for Ella Ber~eron of Williamstown. • 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

DAWN MacNEIL 
daughter of 

Claude and Ethel MacNeil 
and 

MICHAEL BORRIS 
son of 

Bob and Betty Borris 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd 
9 :00 p.m. 

Royal Canadian Legion 
415, 2nd St1eet West, Cornwall' 

Music: Power Source OJ 
Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

TERRY MacDONALD 
daughter of 

Barry and Mary MacDonald 
and 

PETER HORTON 
son of 

Ronald and Roberta Horton 
of Nepean 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
9 p .m. to 1 a.m. 

at Char-Lan Rec . Centre 
___ E_v_e_.ry_;_o __ n..:.e --W-=-e:..:.l.::..:co:..:.m.:..:.e:::_......::.::.22-~1c, 

[ 
Wedding Reception · 

in honor of 

NICOLE R. LEGER 
daughter of 

Wilfrid and Therese Major 
and 

JEAN LEGER 
son of 

Emile and Ceci le Leger 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
9 p.m. 

Heritage Golf Club, 3 km west of : 
Lancaster on Hwy #2 

Music by Station to Station 
Lunch Served Everyone Welcome • 

72-lo 

Only 
54·50 

(20 words) 
2nd week soe less 

RATES 
General Classified-$4.50 for 20 words, plus 
16¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-48¢ per agate line. (53¢ out
side Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appropriate 
classifications. 
Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday · 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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GALLOPING 
HILL 

STABLE 
1994 SEASON 

RIDING LESSONS 
BOARDING 

HORSEMANSHIP 

Call Laura Heaney at 

(613) 874-2298 

SWIMMING 
LESSONS 

Red Cross Swimming 
Instructor, Jennifer Maclachlan 

REGISTRATION 

Friday, June 3 - 7-9 p.m. 
• Please note registration will be ac
cepted on a first come, first serve basis. 

Limited enrolment. 
More info. please call 

347-2244 
Lessons will begin July 11-Aug. 5 and 
will be held in the afternoons only, at 
the home of Lyall and Elizabeth 
Maclachlan , 3rd Cone. of 
Charlottenburgh. 22.'c 

Announcements 

YVES R. MENARD 
Yvon and Donalda Menard are 
pleased to announce the gradua
tion of their son from La Cite Col
legiale, Cornwall with a Small 
Business Management Diploma. 
He is continuing his studies in 
Financial Planning. 22-1p 

CHRISTINA ROGERS 
Patricia a nd Tony Durin of 
Green Valle y a nd John and 
M a rje t Roge rs o f Lanc a s ter a re 
pleas ed to a n nounce the gra d 
u a ti o n of th ei r d a ughter 

Chris ti na Roger s from S ir 
Wilfre d L a urier University w ith 
a B ach e lo r o f Arts d e g ree. 

Chris tina will b e working this 
s umme r a t the C B C in T oronto 

and p la n s to tour E uro p e for 
three m onths in the early f a ll. 
J o ining in the con g r a tul a tions 

are h e r g randpa re nts, Ala n a nd 

Alice Brown of Salt Spring 

Is la nd, B .C ., M asie Roge rs of 
S t. L a m bert , Que . , h e r s is t e r s 

Julie and S u san , h e r brother 
Steph e n a nd h er A unt Dokie . 

;,2. 
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lni Meiiif!ftam· 
LACOMBE - In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Margaret, who passed away June 1, 
1993. 
It has been a year ago since 
I watched you suffer, and I heard you sigh 
But all I could do was just stand by. 
You never deserved what you went through 
And you never complained, that much is true. 
But when the time came and we had to part, 
It stopped your pain but it broke my heart; 
Although I smile and seem carefree 
My pain is inside where no one can see. 
-Forever loved and never forgotten by your 
daughter, Betty. 22-1p 

DECOSTE, G uy G . - In loving 
m em o ry of a dear husb an d who pass
e d a w ay June 5, 1989, 5 y ears ag o . 
It is h a rd when o ur lo ves o nes h ave 

reached their d ay , 
Whe n they say good -bye to a ll ; 
B ut h a rder by fa r whe n the y p ass 
aw ay 
With no good-bye a t all. 
Could w e h ave bee n the re a t the ho ur 

of d eath 

To catc h the last s igh of'his parting 
breath, 

H is last faint whisper w e m ig ht have 
heard, 

And breathe d in his ear one loving 
w ord . 

- Always rem embered by wife 
R ejeanne, c hi ldre n and grandchil

d r e n . 22 l e 

MALETTE, Omer - in loving memory of a dear 
father and grandfather who passed away June 
4, 1992. 
Dear father. you are not forgotten 
Though on earth you are no more 
Still in memory you are with us 
As you always were before. 
-Loved and remembered always by your son 
Jacques, daughter-in-law Louise and grandson 
Kevin. 22-1p 

AVERY - In loving memory of my dear hus
band, Borden, who passed away June 3, 1993. 
While he lies in peaceful sleep, 
His memory I shall always keep. 
-Sadly missed by your wife, Mabel Avery. 

22-1p 
LAROCQUE - In loving memory of a dear son, 
brother, brother-in-law and uncle, Shelly, who 
was so tragically taken from our family four years 
ago May 31, 1990. 
May comes with sad regrets, 
It brings back a day we will never forget, 
Your end came so suddenly 
No time to say goodbye, 
You were gone before we realized 
Only God knows why. 
You were so good to your family and friends 
And you left us so many precious memories 
Of the days when you were here. 
No one you loved was by your side 
To hear your last sighs, 
Or whisper just a loving word 
Before you closed your eyes. 
When we last saw your smiling face 
You looked so fit and well. 
It broke our hearts to lose you 
But you did not go alone 
A part of us went with you, 
The day God called you home. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by your 
mother Helene LarocQue and family. 22-1 p 

MclNTYRE - We would like to express our 
heartfelt thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for their cards, flowers, donations and 
expressions of sympathy during the recent loss 
of a dear mother and grandmother, Hazel McIn
tyre. A very special thanks to the staff at the 
Janet MacDonell Pavilion for their tenderness 
and care during her time of need. We wish to 
sincerely thank Rev. Turner for her prayers, the 
pallbearers and the women of the Martintown 
United Church for all their support and kind 
gestures. We also thank the Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home of Alexandria for their guidance 
through a difficult time. Your love, support and 
thoughtfulness was very much appreciated. 
- The McIntyre family. 22-1 p 

THANK you to everyone who helped to make my 
surprise retirement party at the Bonnie Glen on 
May 14th such a special event. I am very grateful 
to Inez and James Dixon for organizing the par
ty and to everyone who assisted; my daughters, 
Judy Walker, Janet Roberts and Heather 
Callahan; Mary MacDonald, Margery Stewart, 
·Myles MacMillan and the Glengarry Club of Ot
tawa; my son-in-law Gary Roberts; John Mac
Caskill, the Vankleek Hill Fiddlers, the Glengarry 
Old Tyme Fiddlers, Bill Connors, Clara Macleod, 
Ian Macleod, the Glengarry Fiddlers, Duncan 
MacDonald, Elmer MacDonald, Donald 
MacGillivray for their great entertainment and to 
all who prepared food. Your good wishes, gifts, 
cards and letters will always be among fTIY most 
treasured memories. 
- Thelma MacCaskill Walker. 22-1 p 

LAUZON - Words cannot adequately express 
our gratitude to relatives, neighbors and friends 
for the kindness they have shown during the Il
lness and passing of our beloved mother and 
grandmother, Germaine (Poirier) Lauzon. The 
flowers, cards, calls, mass offerings, gifts of food 
and donations to the Arthritis Society have been 
so generous. Our heartfelt thanks to the staff at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, to the cheerful, 
competent VON nurses and especially to Dr. 
Varma for years and years of tender loving care. 
To the staff at the Community Nursing Home, 
thank you for making ·her last two months such 
a happy time. Thank your Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home for the easing of the final days and 
Father Roger for the lovely service. 
- Pauline, Claudette and family. 

22-1p 
HOPE - We wish to thank everyone who attend
ed our 40th wedding anniversary; also for the 
many cards and gifts. A special thank you to our 
family. · 
- Clifford and Kathleen Hope. 22-1p 
DEWAR - We would like to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to relatives, neighbors 
and friends for cards, beautiful floral ar
rangements, messages of sympathy, food sent 
to our homes and donations to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of Ontario, at the time of the 
death of our mother, Rhoda Dewar. Special 
thanks to Dr. Jaggassar, Rev. Ed Gratton and 
the Munro and Morris Funeral Home. 
-The Dewar family. 22-1p 

GOULET - Many thanks to all our family and 
friends whose kind words, thoughts and prayers 
helped us through our grief. A very special 
thanks to Father Desrosiers, Father Poirier, Dr. 
Varma, and to the staff and volunteer workers 
at the Community Nursing Home, for the care 
of our loved one in her last days. Thanks to Rev. 
Guy Levac and Rev. Gerald Poirier and Rev. 
Denis Lefebvre for concelebratlng the funeral 
mass. 
- The Goulet family. 22-1p 

MCArthur Bros. 
& MOCNeU Ltd. 

"CORNWALL CHAPEL" 
MRS. ELIZABETH (Betty) ROBERTSON 
ROBE RTSON- Elizabeth (Betty), at 
the Woodland Villa in Long Sault, On
ta rio on May 23, 1994. In her 82nd 
y ear . Mrs. Betty Robertson (nee Con
die), formerly of Bainsville, Ont., 
beloved wife of John E . Robertson. 
Dear daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs . 
John K. Condie. Dear friend of 
Da rleen Aitke n and Ivy Wylie. 

Funeral services were held on 
W ednesday, May 25, 1994. Rev. 
J a net Eva n s of St. Andrew's - St. 
M ark's United Church, Long Sault of
fic ia ted . Interment was in St. An
d rew 's United Churc h Cemetery, Se
cond Conc ession, B a insville, Ontario. 

22-l c 

YARD SALE 
Saturday and Sunday 

June 4 and 5 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

19 St. George St. E. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Clothes, books, toys, 
household items, ap
pliances, miscellaneous 
items. 22 1p 

Miscellaneous 
GARAGE and bake sale, Sunday, June 5th, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., Moose Creek Community Hall. Rain 
or shine. Sponsored by Playtime Pals Nursery 
School. 22-1p 
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE, Saturday, June 4 
(rain date June 5), 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Cone. 7, Lan
caster Twp., 1/2 km east of Hwy. 34. Wet suit, 
tools, craft supplies, 22 rifle (FAC reg'd), set of 
dishes, children's toys and clothes and much 
more, including a " kitchen sink." 22-1 p 

MANY FAMILY YARD SALE: 2175 rue 340, St. 
Te!esphore. 22-1 p 

MULTI FAMILY yard and garage sale, Main 
Street, Greenfield, #2782, June 3, 4, 5, from 9-5. 
~nm~~- 22~p 
YARD sale, June 4, 9-4, Civic #19351 , County 
Rd. 25, 5 miles west of Green Valley, 1 mile east 
of Chapel. Two glider rockers, 2 aquariums, 
hamster cage, pickles, jams and much more. 

22-1p 
YARD SALE, at 106 Conroy Crescent, Alexan
dria, June 2, 3, 4. Furniture, washer and dryer 
and all kinds of items too numerous to mention. 

22-1p 
YARD SALE, Terry and Maureen are moving 
from 107 Lochiel St. W. Sale on June 4th, rain 
day is June 5th. Clothes, toys and miscellaneous 
items. All sales final. Cash. 11-1p 

YARD SALE, June 4 and 5, 110 Kincardine St. , 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Rain date June 11 and 12.22-1c 

YARD SALE, Saturday, June 4th, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., 1/2 mile east Martintown on Kings Rd. 18 
cu. ft . fridge, maple table, other furniture, many 
baby Items, clothing and toys, screen doors, a 
few antiques and many miscellaneous items. 
Rain date Sunday, June 5th. 22-1p 

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE 
Saturday and Sunday 

June 4 and 5 
Glen Roy Road 

3 mi. west of Green Valley 
Furniture, toys, dishes, antiques, 
waterbed, tools, dressers, wall 
unit, bicycles, linens, electric 
motor, dining room set with buffet, 
many other articles. 

Rain or Shine 22 

Neighborhood 
YARD SALE 

1st of Kenyon 

JUNE 4 and 5 , ...... ,rtw, ,,., .. '" 1 

10 a .m t o S p m 
Treasures fo r Everyone 

PLU ':i Clearance Sr V I 1L·,,, 1 , 'I 
BaskEel Crea1,ons ANLJ 
• Samp les of Gi ft Baskels • G ,fl 11 ... 11 1~ 

• Crafl s • Cral l Suppl,es 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 

at the residence of G & K 

Lewandpwski, Carr St. E . in 
Maxville ,(watch for signs) 
Numerous household items; desk; an
tique tea table; single bed; Frigidaire; 
new toilet; LazyBoy; armchairs; chairs; 
pictures; lamps; windows; bicycles and 
much more. 22-1p 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

JUNE .4 and 5 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
RAIN OR SHINE 

Books - Tools - Clothes 

Furniture - Dishes - Lamps 

Ford lawn tractor 

:rake Hwy 43 to Marcoux Rd . 

1/3 mile 22-1p 

LOST: Orange and white neutered male cat, 1 O 
months old, missing since May 12 near 8th Con
cession of Lancaster near First Line Road. 
Answers to Peppy. We miss him very much. 
Please call 525-3235 or 525-5329. 21 -2p 

CLOTH DIAPER SERVICE! Inexpensive, conve
nient to-the-door delivery. Healthier for babies 
and the environment. Easy for parents. Gift cer
tificates available. Tel. 613-936-8430. 

20-4p 

TWO 9'x7' wooden sectional overhead garage 
doors, insulated, hardware complete; outer 
veneer needs to be replaced. Asking $200. Tel.: 
Miller - 931 -2939. 20-4p 

AMPLIFIER and electric guitar. Tel. 347-7530. 
21-2p 

Specializing in 
MOULDINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

(613) 525~3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

HOUSE KITS 
11201, 26x36, 2 bedrooms . . . $13,850 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $15,495 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $17,995 
11':mA, 26 x42, 3 bectooms, ga-age $22,005 
11204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms . . . $19,850 
l/205, 26 x 50, 3 bedrooms . .. $1 7',995 
l/'206, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $25,495 
#2JJ7, 3) X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $24,995 
#208, 32 X 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $43,095 
#2<1iJ, 24 X 3), garage kit 2 doors$ 6,195 
11210, 26 x 44, split, 2 bedrooms $18,195 
11211 , 3)x66, 2 bedrooms, garage$24,195 
11212A, 35-4x35, 2 bedrooms . $24,595 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 
toll free 1-800-561-0618 

D .N . Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO 9«: 

CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401 , Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelves and store shelving, 
cabinet, fi ling cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, 
locker, safe, conveyor, counters and sinks 
(stainless); also round tables for bar or restaurant 
and cak'3 fr idges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 
1-514-267-7537. Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 46-tf 

NEW rabbit cages, already assembled or pre-cut 
kits , different sizes or we can build to your 
specifications, all necessary equipment and ac
cessories for rabbiting. Tel . 347-3866 days, 
347-1847 night. 11-tf 

WATER softener salt, 40 kg., only $9.99, Call 
525-4116. 15-tf 
BICYCLE, girls-ladies Velosport, Pyrenneesse 
Model, 15-speed, tires 26x2 125 like new, $150. 
Tel . 525-2574. 18-tf 

5' aquarium with accessories; ferret with cage 
and accessories; cap for small pickup, white 
short box; boat for sale, 14' . Call after 5 p.m. on 
weekdays. Tel. 347-3283. 19-4p 

4 tires with rims, size 185-75 A14, B. F. 
Goodrich; also vertical blinds for 6-ft. patio door. 
Tel. 525-4389 or 525-3134. Ask for Gerry. 

21-2c 
KELVINATOA fridge, 12 cu. ft. Tel. 525-3647. 

21-tf 

ONE 3-section land roller and one small roller 
to pull behind lawn tractor. Tel. 347-2123.22-2p 

WRINGER washer $20; ping pong table $60; ver
ticals to fit patio door, new, $50; wild garlic, $5 
a pint. Tel. 347-3080 after 5 p.m. 22-1c 

AT low price, Spruce 1 x3x8: 56¢, 2x4x8: $1 .55, 
2x6x8: $2.39, 2x6x12: $4.99, 2x8x12: $6.39, 
2x10x12: $9.99, aspenite 518: $13.49, asphalt 
shingles: $5.49, treated wood 2x2x42: 29¢, 
2x4x8: $2.59, 2x6x8: $3.79, 4x4x8: $5.79, rustic 
oak. Materiaux Lachute: 1-562-8501 . 22-1c 
LIQUIDATION from bankrupt and closing fac
tory. Block 4" : 49¢, 8" : 89¢, 10": 99¢, terrace: 
$2.29, embankment #1: $1.39, universal curb 
39": $2.29, paving stone: 79¢ , brick: 180/M, 
smal l imperfections . Materiaux Lachute: 
1-562-8501 . 22·1C 
ENGLISH riding saddle, hardly used, with sad
dle cloth, saddle cover and girth, asking price 
$650; horse blanket, never used, $75; ladies us
ed riding boots, size 8, $20; Longe line, brushes, 
saddle soap, $25. Please call: 538-2926, Moose 
Creek, Ont. 22-1p 
WE sell books - 20386 Roy Street, Green 
Valley, Tel. 525-4114. 22-1p 

WINDOWS for sale. Odd sizes. Tel. 347-2889. 
22-1c 

GARDEN shed, 8'x12' (wood) and a utility shed 
(tin) 10'x1t ' . Tel. 525-2053. 22-1p 
TURF Power 12.5 h.p. riding lawnmower, 42" , 
used one season. Tel. 347-2128. 22-2c 

TWO Stuart McCormick oil paintings for sale, 
7"x10" and 1 0"x14" , $3500 and $3800. Serious 
inquiries only please. Tel. 1-729-7249. 

22-1p 
SCOOTER wheelchair, battery operated. Tel. 
87 4-2045. 22-2p 
MOVING sale, 3-pce. gold tub, toilet $100; vani
ty and sink, furniture; desks, beds, dog kennels. 
Call after 5 p.m. Tel. 525-5324. 22-1p 

TV antenna with 30-ft. tower, rotor and booster. 
Call after 6 p.m., 525-5539. 22-2p 
KOHO goalre pads, blocker and trapper, top of 
the line, used 1112 seasons. Call 525-0099. 

22-2n/c 

APARTMENT size washer/dryer, asking $350 for 
set. Tel. 527-3408. 22-2p 
ROTO-TILLER front drive, rear tines, Lawnboy 
mower, lawn tractor trailer, 3" ABS pipe. Tel. 
933-4319. 22-1p 

MERCURY motor 4 h.p., A·1, Sears washer, air
tight stove, fertilizer spreader. Tel. 525-3565. 

22-1p 

8 new door frames with doors, water pump, hot 
water tank and 4 milk cans. Tel. 527-5776. 

22-2p 

8,000 BTU York air conditioner, very good con
dition, $150. Tel. 525-0205 after 5:30 p.m. 

22-1p 
FURNITURE for sale. Tel. 525-1297. 

22-2p 
SKAR PEPLER couch and chair, good condition, 
ivory and pastel color, asking $1 50. Call after 5, 
347-2173. 22-1p 

BIG GUY'S 
USED FURNITURE 

We buy, sell or take quality se
cond hand furniture on consign
ment. Check our savings at 

Moose Creek, 2 kms off Hwy 
138 on Maclean Rd. 538-2375. 
If no answer, please leave 
message, 20-,1 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

We have all you need 

~~t~u~iu~r h~~~- at r.(ffl5~!'("j@,..•~:•J•.1•t~•-

EXCEPTIONAL LOW PRICES. 
First quality materia ls . Vast c ho ice 
o f d oors and windows. 61 % O F F 
on B o nnev ille windows . E xcellent 
prices on carpet and vinyl flooring . 

(613) 764-2876 20-tf 
'Marine 

MERCURY fibreglass boat for sale, $1 50, Tel. 
874-2211 . 22-1p 

16-FT. fibreglass Northwind fishing boat, 25 h.p. 
Mercury electric start, $1 ,850. Tel. 528-4621. 

22-1p 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 19-tf 
USED CARS AND 
LIGHT TRUCKS 

N e w a nd U sed Tires and 

T ruck C aps 

Vehicle V a lue Appraisal 

For S a les tax Purpos es 
If We Can't Save You A Dollar 
We Won 't Charge You A Dime 

138 MOTOR SALES 
3608 St. Andrew's Rd. 

938-4865 18-tf 

2 FEMALE Border Collie/German Shepherd mix 
pups, age 3 months. Call Jim Cumming at 
527-3260. 21-2p 

MIXED puppies to give away. Tel. 525-3938. 

~ 
✓~ 

DONIHEE'S 
BOARDING 

KENNEL 
HWY 2 EAST, SUMMERSTOWN 

40 heated ins ide/outside runs 
on 165 acres w ith pon ds 

931-3568 
Pat & Suzanne Donihee 

Owner/Operator 2 · 6p 

,, t1, ,r!,1. J 1111• I , 'Cl(). '. f>,111• 

P ets For Sale 

KITTENS to give away to good homes, born Aprr 
21 sl. 3 orange, 1 tabby color Tel. 525-3270 afle 
6p.m. 22-1n/, 
LARGE male Lab/German Shepherd dog , gen 
tie, 9 months old, to give away to good home 
Tel. 525-2792. 22-1 1 
ROTTWEILER puppies, Canadian Kennel Clul 
registration, mnoculated. Tel. 874-2355. 22-1[ 

2 FEMALE Siberian Husky puppies, purebre,• 
no papers, $200 each. Tel. 347-704~ 22-1 ,, 

3 BOXER/SCHNAUZER puppies, 10 wks. oh, 
to give away to 900d home. Tel. 525-4434.22-:>· 

Produce 

HAY for sale, 500 bales of grass hay and 20t, 
bales of red clover. Tel. 527-3366. 17-
FIVE ACRES Tree Farm, 1480 Concession 7. S1 

Bernardin. Special introductory offer: 2112-3 ft 
Colorado spruce, $18 each potted; also· Am~ 
maple. Russian Olive, Golden Weeping Willow 
Heart Nut, a few Blue Spruce. available cl 
wholesale prices. Tel. 678·2285. 19-4. 

2 PASTURES available for cattle. Glen Robe, 
21-FT. CAMPER sleeps 6, excellent condition. son, one with bu ll , one without. All cattle mu,, 
Tel. 525-3397. 20-4c be vaccinated. Call Raymond 874-2588. 20-3. 

1983 Buick Regal. Asking $500 or best offer. As 
is. Call evenings at 525-0099. 16-tf 

1987 Ford Tempo, 2-door, grey, 110,000 km, 4 
cylinder, very good condition. Call after 7 p.m., 
525-4835. 16-tf 

BEAUTIFUL 26-ft . Glendale motor home, 36,000 
miles, fully equipped with A/C, microwave, and 
20' canopy. Sleeps 6, with tow bar for car includ
ed, $22,000. Tel. 347-7371. 20-4p 

1986 Oldsmobile Delta 88, rully loaded, new 
paint, as is, $2,500. Tel. 874-2458. 21-2p 

CREDIT. Need money to obtain a vehicle? 
Maybe we can help. Call Car-a-line Autos, Avon
more, 346-AUTO (346-2886). 22-1 c 
HONDA ATC 90, 3 new tires, $400. Tel. 
613-527-3016. 22-1 p 
1985 Cavalier, 4-door stationwagon. excellent 
motor, asking $200 as is. Tel. 525-5119. 

22-1p 

23' PROWLER camper, sleeps 6, all equipped, 
$4,800 or with 81 Ford Van $5,600. Also 350 In
ternational tractor with front end loader, scraper 
and snowblower, $2,800. Tel. 525-0099 even
ings. 22-2n/c 

DEPENDABLE 86 Toyota Camry LE 5-speed, 
body and mechanical mint shape. Complete ser
vice records, easy maintenance, 135,000 
highway miles. Reasonable price. Tel. 525-5123. 

22-1p 
1980 Pontiac Sunbird, good mechanical condi
tion , sold as is, asking $600 or best offer. Tel. 
525-1242. 22-3p 

1987 Pontiac Tempest, 4-door, 4-cylinder, ex
cellent condition, $3,100. Tel. 347-1395 evenings 
and weekends. 22-1 c 

DODGE pickup truck 1985 RAM150, custom 
with super cap, 79,000 kms. Excellent condition. 
Tel. 678-3635. 22-2p 

USED CAR BARGAINS 
'93 CIVIC SE, 4-dr, 5-spd, air, 12,000km 
'92 PONTIAC GRAND AM, 4-dr, well 

equipped 
'92 ACCORD LX, 4-dr, auto, air 1 owner 
'92 CIVIC LX, 4-dr, sedan , fully loaded, 

air, 30,000 km 
'90 CIVIC 2-dr, hatchback, 5~spd, 

63,000 km, one owner 
'90 CHEV LUM~l-dr, full load, 

45,000 krn 
'90 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, 4-dr, auto 
'90 TOYOTA CAMRY , LE, 4-dr, auto 

air, power pkg, 
'89 ACCORD, 4-d r, stereo cass. 
'89 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme, Intern. 

2-dr, loaded, 82,000 km 
'88 FORD TEMPO GL, 4-dr, auto, air 
'88 ACCORD LX, 4-dr, auto 
'88 PONTIAC llGltasT, 4-dr, auto, 

one owner 

'93 A CCORD LX , 4-dr, auto 
(demo) only $ 16,9 95 • 

'93 ACCORD EXR, 4-d r , au to, 
loaded, demo $ 2 1 ,995* 

* Frt, PDI, op tio ns, lie. and adm. 
tax es ext ra 

CORNWALL CJC:J~mm 
" The Dealer Who Cares About You" 

1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

933-7558 
17 ye a rs o f quality service to 

Honda customers inSD&G 
1-800-268-6571 48-lc 

HIGHLAND 
@ TOYOTA 

....,.DEALS ON WHEELS-
'93 Previa, auto ., fully loaded, dual air, 

only 13,000 km, bal. of warr. 
'92 Toyota Tercel , 4-dr., auto., v. low 

kms, ba l. of warr. 
' 92 Toyota Camry LE, 4-d r, auto , 4-cyl, 

air 
' 92 Honda Accord Ex, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, 

air 
' 91 Mazda 323, auto, 4-cyl, low km, 

must be seen 
' 91 Mazda pickiSOWlo, 4-cyl, 
'91 Toyota Previ$lllt4-cyl, air, loaded 
'91 Toyota Camry LE, 5-spd, 4-cyl , air, 
' 90 Mazda 323, 5-spd, 4-cyl , very clean 
' 90 Toyota Camry LE, 4-d r, auto, 4-cyl , 

air 
' 90 Toyota Camry SE, 4-dr, auto , 4-cyl , 

loaded 
'90 Toyota T ercel DX, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl , 
' 90 Mazda 929, 4-dr ,,.auto, 4-cy l, ai r, 
'90 Toyota CorclGL~ 4-d r, auto. 
' 90 Toyota, 4-runner, 4-dr, auto , 4-cyl, 
' 89 Toyota Corolla, 4-dr , 5-spd , 4-cyl , 
'89 Toyota pickup, extra cab, auto, 4-cyl, 
'89 Toyota Corolla, 4-d r, 5-spd . 
'89 Ford Ranger pickup, 6-cyl, 5-spd , 
'88 Mercury Grand Marquis LS, fully 

loaded, exc . cond . 
'88 Nissan Pulsar NX, 5-spd, T-Top, 

sporty looking car, ext ra c lean cond 
' 87 Honda Prelude, 2-d r, autc, 4-c yl. 

HIGHLAND TOYOTA 
Main St. 527-2735 Maxville 

SECOND LOCATION 
Hwy 34 a t See Vac, Hawkesbury 

-632-6598- 22 lc 

DAY hay, first cut. 4x4 bales. Tel. 347-3717 
21-2r 

HAY for sale, 1,000 bales of first cut alfalfa and 
timothy, tested for 17% protein; also approx 
1mately 50 acres fi rst cut hay for 1994. Call J,n, 
~ umming at 527-3260. 21-21 

FOR SALE: red cedar posts, 4 to 8 inches at the
small end, $3.50 each. Tel. 525-3222. 22-2~ 
GET your firewood early. Super dry or green. $3' 
to $50 per cord. Call 347-7295, 8 a.m to 8 p.m 

22-4p 

HAY for sale, first cut mixed hay, average quail 
ty, 75¢/bale; also 200 bales of straw. Tel 
<;?/i-d<;n:1 22-1 p 

Garden Centres 

JEAUROND GARDENS 
PEACHES AND CREAM CORN 

STRING BEANS AND CUCUMBERS 
As we do nol supply Alexandria stores 

please call al the garden on Glen Robertson Rd 

Evariste Jeaurond , 525-3385 
' 

LANDSCAPE 
EVERGREENS 
Your choice - D ig your own 

$11 - $18 incl. ta xes 
W E E K ENDS or o t h e r app' t s 

931-2939 

GLENLONIN FARM 
Corn. of Glen Rd . and Cashion Side Rd 

Bette & Dale Miller ,, 

.fJ&.. /vlnrli1t Orchards 
·~ ~ (lnrtftlf ee11tre 

COMPLETE GARDEN 
CENTRE 

T rees, Shr ubs, E vergreens, 
Flowers, etc. 

Gift C ertif icates Available 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 

~ 931-1213 -
---' OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK , 

WHITWORTH --
GREENHOUSES 

SOIL-· SEE D S 
BEDDING PLANTS 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Located west of Lancaster 
on road to Williamstown 

347-3697 14 t.' 

~ ruthier's 

~ eenhouse 
arden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Come and see our large selection of 
shade trees, fruit trees, shrubs, potted 

oses, perennials, annuals & bedding plants 
- - - -
BIRD BATHS and LAWN DECOR 

NOW ON SALE 

G ift Cert i ficates 

RR #1, C U R R Y HILL a 347-2237 [l;s!i 
2L ti 

Gerbig's 
FARM MARKET 

QUALITY 
BEDDING 
FLOWERS 

Vegetable Transplants 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Open 7 days a week, 9-7 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on old Hwy #2 

Te l: 3 4 7-270 7 , le 

~ 
. ' l___ 

,,./ ..... __ 

"The spidc1 
looks ( or lhc 

merchan t w ho 
doesn't ..idvcrl isc so 

he can spi n ,1 w eb ill lOSs 

h is door and live a li fe o f 
undisturbed pc,1ec" 

Sam ucl Ch:111c11:-. 
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Real Estate; 

Mobile Home For Sale 
Set up in the park, 14'x68', 2-bedrooms 

also 
14'x68' 3 bedrooms both ready for occupancy 

REAL MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 
Green Vallev, On1t. 525-1555 

Building Lot 
AUCTION 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 7 p.m. sharp 
CONG. 9, CORNWALL TOWNSHIP, 1/2 mile west of Avonmore Rd. 
SURVEYED BUILDING LOT -150'x550', clear in front, trees at 
back, southern exposure. 
This property WILL BE SOLD on the above date subject only to 
a minimum bid of $5,000. . 
TERMS: $500 Deposit, balance due on closing, June 30, '94. 

AUCTIONEER: CARSON CHISOLM - 937-0201 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA area, so .. so .. close 
to town , 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow, on over . 1 /2 acre sur
rounded by cedars. BARGAIN 
PRICE AT ONLY $89,900. mis 
WITH ONLY $4,500 down. 

HOBBY FARMING! CENTURY 
OLD LOG HOME with new addi
tion, garage and barn. Over 42 
acres, good bush and much more. 
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
mis 

GREEN VALLEY - Canadiana 4 
bed'foom brick home;' 2 baths, 2 
fireplaces, formal dining room, 
main floor family room, double 
garage, 5.5 partly treed acres, • 
pond and much more. IM
MEDIATE POSSESSION. mis 
ASKING $149,900. TRY YOUR 
OFFER. 

lf4 L E X A N D R I Ill_ .. 
~EALTV-

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 5 

2- 4 p.m. 
58-62-64 Sandfield St. 

Alexandria 
Your hostess: Therese Menard 

All 3 semi-detached will be 
open. Bright and spacious. 
Features 3 bathrooms, 3 
bedrooms, gas furnace and hot 
water. Quiet residential area. 
Come and see for yourself. Just 
follows the signs (off St. George 
St. E.) MLS 

JUST LISTED - ALEXANDRIA 
area, so .. so .. close to town, coun
try 3 bedroom bungalow on over 
1-1 /4 landscaped acres. Priced for 
quick sale at only $89,900 with 
$4,500 down. mis 

ALEXANDRIA area, over 98 rolling 
acres, good maple bush, 'stream, 
pond, barn, shed, renovated 3 
bedroom bruck bungalow, in
ground pool and lots of extras. mis 

. qREEN VALLEY FROG 
HOLLOW ar.ea, on over acre lot, 
spaciou_s 1860 sq . ft. brick 
bungalow, kitchen with oak cup
boards, main floor family room, for
mal dining room, energy efficient 
home with forced air or heat. mis 
BARGAIN PRICE THIS WEEK. 
Call. 

REAL EST ATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat., June 4 

2-4 p.m. 
325 Macdonald Blvd. 

Alexandria 

NEW CONSTRUCTION!! 
Bungalow, forced air, gas 
heating, whirlpool bath, roughin 
for extra bathroom in basement, 
cold room, available immediate
ly. Come check this one out. 
$109,900. Your hostess: Cathy 
Claude. 

SHELTERED BY BIG, 
Old Trees on a 

SPECTACULAR HILL- beautiful half acre lot 
with a glimpse of the ALEXANDRIA , Ex-

TOP HOME - Midway water, this older home, 

Ot ta w a -Montre al . 
3,000 + sq. ft . of well
planned living space. 3 
fireplaces, indoor pool, 
garage, 15 acres. The 
list goes on ... Call us 
for a closer look! MLS 

full of charm and 
character, will provide 
the perfect setting for 
your treasured anti
ques. Priced in the 
$90's and shown with 
pride! Call for your ap
pointment. MLS 

JUST LISTED 

ecutive Home, double 
garage, inground pool , 
fireplace in main floor 
family room , 4 
bedrooms, master has 
ensuite, the list goes 
on ... $167,500. MLS 

Farm, presently set up as Dairy, 100 plus year old 8 bedroom brick home, 
hilltop setting, good outbuildings, 227 acres of land, 60 acres can be 
severed at north end of property. For further information call our office 
today. 
ALEXANDRIA: Ideal starter home located within walking distance to 
downtown. Exterior free maintenance, front verandah, large deck, mature 
evergreens, outbuilding. Just move in and enjoy the summer. Reduced 
$59,900. MLS 
GREEN VALLEY: 3 bedroom bungalow located on a low traffic dead end 
street. Oak cupboards in kitchen and bathroom. Nearly finished base
ment with an extra bedroom, a bar, a cold room and a woodstove. Listed 
at $115,000. MLS 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

Real Estate R.eW Estate 

NEW AND U81::U modular homes, trade-ins ac
cepted, serviced lots available. Robertson's 
Home Sales, Perth . 1-267-4783 or 1-264-1265 
evenings. 22-8p 

BEAUTIFUL treed 1.35 acre lot for sale, 
surveyed with building site cleared, located on 
9th Cone. Rd., Township of Lancaster, new 
homes nearby, $19,500. Tel. 874-2785. 22-2p 

PRIVATE sale: Property in North Lancaster was 
84,900 reduced to 53,900 with large 8112 rooms 
apartment upstairs, bachelor downstairs, store 
in front and two more building commercial or 
residential. For more information call 525-0493. 

. .. ,ATE SALE: MAXVILLE, 2-bedroom brick 
bungalow on quiet residential street close to 
recreation facilities and schools. Large, well land
scaped lot which fronts and backs onto municipal 
property. Large living room, formal dining room, 
finished basement and attached double garage 
with paved driveway. For an appointment to view 
this comfortable home, please call 527-2047 
after 6 p.m. 13-tf 

GREEN VALLEY: 1.5 acres, 1-yr.-old bungalow, 
garage, 3 bedrooms, oil heating, 392 for 92.93 
year, central vac, oak floor, originally $118,500, 
now $109,900. Private. Tel. 525-2388. 18-5p 

22-2p 

2-ACRE hardwood bush lot, ash and maple, 
culvert and driveway installed. Near highway 
138, Gravel Hill, $14,000. Tel. 346-2323. 

21 -3p 

HOUSE for sale: 4-year-old split level, 3 plus 2 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, professionally developed 
daylight basement, lovely lot with mature trees, 
attached garage, move-in condition. Russell -
25 minutes to Ottawa, $142,900. 22-1 P 

Carleton 
REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKER *3 1/ Q¾ TOTAL Gordon "Bud" Arthur 

0 REAL ESTATE Associate Broker 
2 COMMISSION Res.: 613-931-2004 

* When listed and sold by CARLETON 
LOW, FULL MLS Commission Rate 

~ ~r:n 

WILLIAMSTOWN area, County F11)ad 27, 1112-storey rustic cedar clap
board with covered porches, 3-acre park-like setting gives this very func
tional 3-bedroom with its cosy bed sitting room loft and open beamed 
ceiling plenty of comfort and appeal. Priced at $137,500. 
SUMMERSTOWN, County Road 27, gracious living in this 2,700 sq. ft. 
early Canadian charmer with many new amenities, completely rebuilt, 
but retains the original stairway and warm pine and maple floors, 1 acre 
lot with large mature trees, great view of the main shipping channel. Priced 
at $205,000. 
BUILDING LOTS: SUMMERSTOWN, 2 choice 1 acre building lots with 
river view located on a quiet cul-de-sac. Priced at $35,000, terms available. 
B1.1,y your lot now and build at your convenience. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

ALl:.XANDRIA OFFICE LANCASTER OFFICE 
39 MAIN ST. N. 118 MAIN ST. 

525-2940 347-1633 

RITCHANCE AD. near L'Orignal: ~ -\ .,,t 
Super hobby farm, 100 acres, stone l-'t ,.. 

home. A pleasure ' to show, paved 
yard, pool, garages, home barn. See 
this property ahd be surprised. .,.. ~,... .. 
NORTH LANCASTER AREA - Impressive home, hilltop 
location, 5-br, above-ground pool , fantastic view, excellent 
barn, double garage on 100 acres of very fertile land. Call 
Ernie. You must see this property. 
ST. ISIDORE AREA: 370 acre beef farm. Home freestall 
barn , silos, storage sheds, for only $353,000 ~r can be 
purchased in four parcels. 
ALEXANDRIA: Beautiful split-level 
bungalow on approx. 1 acre lot, ex
cellent location , inside swimming 
pool and garage. This could be your 
dream home. Call today. I will be pro
ud to show this property. 

1 MILE West from Alexandria, Hwy 43, 3 BR bungalow, 
very neat, extra large lot. Spring fed fish pond, garage 
workshop. 
MARCOUX RD., 3 BR bungalow, high lot, well priced. 
$69,900. 
1st KENYON, 1 bedroom bungalow amongst 9.9 acres, 
well landscaped bush lot. $89,000. 
4_BR Bungalow, Marcoux Rd., pool with large deck, high 
nice lot. • 
2 STOREY Home, nice corner lot in Alexandria 304 

• .-J 

~ 
Ernie Sauer 

525-4131 

Chisholm and St. James. Reduced $40,000. ' 
IN ALEXA~DRIA - 135 St. Paul, brick bungalow, new low cost heating 
system, fi nished basement, well priced. $97,000. 
IN GLEN ROBERTSON - Brick home, well landscaped lot, about 1 acre. 
$40,000. 
LANCASTER AREA - Waterfront on Westley's Creek, to Lake St. 
Lawrence, bungalow 36'x23 ft, 200 amps, furniture included boathouse 
20'x18' . well priced at $59,000. ' 

. JUST LISTED - Apple Hill village, corner of Kenyon and 
Kennedy, home in need of repairs. $34,000. 
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL: I have two large ,w': 
residences zoned ready for your home based enterprise. 
This is the best way to get started. Call Doug for details. 
Priced in the 80's. 
DUNVEGAN: 2 bedroom, 1,300 sq. ft . home, large living ,al; 
room , pine floors and ceiling, full basement, sunroom, in- 00~

9 
Arklnstau 

ground pool , 23 acres. ASKING $119,000. s21.5435 

GREEN VALLEY: 1,900 sq. ft., 5 bedroom bungalow, 2 bathrooms, natural 
gas heating and hot water. $85,000. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS- Building lots, $18,000-19,900; Avonmore area, 
$17,000; Lochiel, 99 acres, possibility of severances, $75,000. 

ALEXANDRIA: 43 Victoria Street East. Reduced to 
$67,900. 3 bedroom bungalow, vinyl exterior finish. Lot 
size is 50 feet x 221 feet. For info. and showing, call Liette 
Ricard. 
5 MINS. West of Alexandria: Spotless 3 bedroom 
bungalow, detached garage, above-ground pool. Priced 
at $109,900. 
CLOSE TO QUE. BORDER: Shown with Pride! Magnifi
cent 3 bedroom brick and vinyl bungalow, built in 1993. 
FA gas heating, hardwood floor-in living room and dining 
room. Asking $116,000. 

llette R!card 
347-2793 

GLEN ROY: $87,900 - 2 bedroom cottage, approved septic, sugar bush, 
sugar camp, plantation, pond, gazebo, Beaudet River, 27 acres. 

HOT OFF THE PRESS!'Maxville area! Perfect hideway! Older 1-1/2 storey 
home w/garage, 1,800 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, good barn, machine shed, 
mature plantation, mixed bush, sugar camp, 200 acres, all for only 
$129,000. 
LANCASTER TWP.: Be your own boss! Great business opportunity. Ser
vice station and auto repair, 2 bay garage, incl. in price - office and 
garage equipment. Excellent condition! Taxes $1145 per year. Priced at 
$142,000. For info. and showing don' t delay. Call today. Liette Ricard, 
off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793, pa er 525-1105. 

LANCASTER OFFICE - BILL WERELEY 347-1173 
VANKLEEK HILL: Reduced - 72 acre hobby farm, large stone house 
(Circa 1828), $1 10,000. MLS 

CURRY HILL: Thre_e bedroom bungalow, huge well landscaped lot on 
wide canal to St. Lawrence River. $90,000. MLS 
WESTLEY'S POINT: 2 bedroom bungalow, garage on nice lot, also 
boathouse on Creek to St. Lawrence River. $87,500. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ont. 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

"Serving t~e community for over 35-years" 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 5 1-3 p.m. 

Spotless 2,100 sq. ft . brick and · 
cedar clad frame home with at
tached garage. 2 baths, finish
ed basement sitting among 
hardwoods on a pr ivate 
300'x200' lot. 

DIRECTIONS: Hwy #34 north of Alexandria, 1/4 mile, turn 
east on Power Dam Road for 3 miles then north 1 mile. 
HOST: Ewen McLeod 525-2479 

We have some very special parcels of land from 1 acre and up, 
including 6 lots in Campbell development Maxville. Call Hugh 
A. for information. 
NEW LISTING in Maxville - 3 bedroom home on corner lot. 
Recently renovated with newly constructed garage. $69,900. Call 
Bill. 
33 ACRE FARM north of Dalkeith - 5 bedroom home with good 
dairy barn. Located on hill . Call Bill . 
67 ACRE HOBBY FARM - Home with lots of renovations. Out 
buildings in good condition. Tree plantation and paved driveway. 
Call Bill. 
DUPLEX - 2-5 room units. Only $69,900. Call D.A. 
LOTS and ACREAGES - Many different sizes, locations and 
prices. Call us and tell us what you need. 
TREED and LANDSCAPED lot. Just outside Lancaster Vil lage. 
Outstanding site for your new home. 
INTERIOR MUST BE SEEN!!! Otherwise you won 't believe the 
space in this 2-storey home near Maxville. Some features are: 
new windows, 4 bedrooms, detached garage, kennel and a 1 
acre lot with many trees. $126,900. Call D.A. 
HAMIL TdN ISLAND - 6 room cottage with panoramic view. 
Contact D.A. 

FARM - Good 
distance for Quebec com
muters. 3 bedroom home.with 

JUST LISTED - Large brick new furnace and sept ic 
home, double lot, many 
features of the early 1900s. system, good barn with stable 
Pricea to sell, $68,500_ Call cleaner, 2 steel grain bins, silo. 
H h A f . . Available immediately. Call 

ug . or v1ew1ng. Ewen. MLS 

EXCELLENT BUILDING LOTS - in Alexandria. Give Ewen a 
call. MLS 
Hugh A. McDonald 

Sales Rep. 
525-2844 

Doug Baxter 
Sales Rep. 
525-1939 

Lusla Jaslewlcz 
Sales Rep. 
527-5382 

Bill Shields 
Sales Rep. 
346-0026 

Martha Merchuk 
Sales Rep. 
525-4177 

Stephen Maloney 
Sales Rep. 
932-8266 

D.A. MacMIiian 
Assoc. Broker 

347-7739 

Ewen Mcleod 
Sales Rep. 
525-2479 

LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER view 
and access. Spacious, upgrad
ed traditional style home with 
2-storey garage, shop. Beautiful 
lot. Asking $175,000. MLS 

SOUTH LANCASTER - Cozy 
3 bedroom upgraded home with 
oak kitchen, family room, large 
lot. Asking $89,900. MLS. Call 
Amy. for more info. 

MARTINTOWN AREA - Near
ly new 1,800 sq. ft . Cape Cod 
style home, gleaming hardwood 
floors, garage, many extras. 
Private location - now only 
$155,000 MLS. Contact Am} 

ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS 
MOVE IN to th is 3 + 1 

HOBBY FARM - with rustic 
century home, barn and 85 roll
ing acres. Only $119,000. MLS 
$15,000 - Gets you a high 
treed lot in Charlottenburgh! 

- ~-."'iiii'il 
SUMMERSTOWN - A Bit Dif-· 
ferent ! West coast style 
bungalow with sunken living 
room, solarium, pool and much 
more. Call Amy for more details. 
NEW LIST ING:. Lancaster 
village on Main Street. FOR 
SALE, Denise's Country Kitchen 
and Deli. BusinP~s Only: Bulk 
food sales, Eu~, n style deli, 
ice cream11t...O•-'r, restaurant 
seats 24. ~ .uded: all equip
ment and inventory. Lease of 
approx. 1,700 sq . ft . Asking 
$29,000 MLS. Call Diane for 
more details. 

tr--~,~~~ r( 
bedroom home, bonus roo!T'~i) 
partly finished baseme~e.,.Q"1, ,A .. 1,350 sq. ft . of livi~g spac~. 
Single car garage, appr~-" septic system, BLS available, sit
ting on a beautiful large 101 200'x200'. Most of the fu rniture in-
cluded in the price. Asking $99,500 MLS. '-. 

Diane Chretien, sales rep. 347-2215, 347~3726. 

SOUTH LANCASTER! 
"THE INKERMANN COTTAG E A.D. 1855" 

EXECUTIVE CENTURY HOME! This beautiful five bedroom 
home has approx. 4,200 sq. ft. of living area. Entertain and 
relax in the formal living and dining rooms, close to the 
fireplace. Watch the birds from your cathedral style solarium, 
large country eat-in kitchen, garage and loft, circular driveway. 
This unique home is a showplace. For a private showing call 
Diane. Asking price $380,000 MLS , , 

CLOSE TO QUE. BORDER- . 
Enjoy nature, lilac bushes, 
variety of fruit trees on 2 acre 
lot. Charming home with pine 
kitchen cabinets, large sunken 
fami ly room with stone fire
place. Priced right at $89,000. 
For showing or more details call 
Della. 
LOTS AVAILABLE-Kenyon 
Twp $16,000; Martintown area 
$16,900; Green Valiey area, 13 
acres for $29,000. For lots and 
land call Della at home or office. 

Amy Ward 
Sales Rep. 
347-2858 

NEW LISTING-FIRST TIME 
OFFERED! Ideal for Montreal 
commuters. Close to Curry Hill 
exit. Beautifully landscaped lot. 
Three bedroom all brick home 
with spacious kitchen, oak 
cabinets, fireplace in living 
room. Asking $143,000. For 
private viewing call Della. 
347-2215 (office) or 347-1517 
(res.) 

Andy Menard 
Safes Rep. 
347-2522 

Diane Chretien 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

Della Carriere 
Sales Rep . 
347-1517 

Denise Kainberger 
Sales Rep. 
347-2904 

JOIN US! 

DO YOUR PART 

~®©iG 

·• 
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Real Estate 

House for Sale 
by Owner 

102 Peel St. South 
Close to school, 

church, shopping. 

Call 525-1152 
for info. or appt. 222p 

ALEXANDRIA 

3-bedroom brick bungalow, 20'x24' 
workshop. 

GLEN NORMAN: Almost new 
3-bedroom home on 9th of 
Lancaster. 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

Tel. 525-1397 
after 6:00 p.m. - Ask for Eddy Oetelaff,tc 

OPEN HOUSES 

11 OAK ST., LANCASTER 
hostess - MARJET ROGERS 

Century Home boasts over 
3,000 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, dream 
kitchen, bay windows, hard
wood floors, original trim, possi
ble in-law suite. Commercial 
Zoning permits many different 
uses. $124,900. DONT'T MISS:: 
IT!! 

Airport Road, Summerstown 
Your host: John Rogers 

Take 401 to Summerstown Rd. 
South to Airport Rd., east to 
open house! 
9-1 /2 acres with fruit trees, small 
barn, adorable, renovated two 
storey farmhouse, everything 
redone, windows, plumbing, kit
chen, drywall, siding, you'll love 
the decor... four bedrooms. 
$123,000 

REMAX Cornwall Realty Inc. 
649 Second Street East 

Cornwall, Ontario K6J 1 Z7 
938-8100 

-------------
2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, Alexandria, 
Tel. 525-3966. 22-1p 

1-BEDROOM apartment, upstairs, $377, or with 
fridge and stove, $427; available immediately, 
utilities not included. Tel. 525-1955. 

22-11 

ONE 1-bedroom and one 2-bedroom apartment 
for rent. Available immediately, Hwy. 34, one 
mile south of Green Valley. Tel. 347-2889. 

22-4c 

STORES for rent: 3 sizes available, corner of 
Lochiel and Main St. Call J. Y. Menard, 525-2207 
or 525-1782 (night). 42-tf 

MOBILE HOME for rent, 338 Dominion St. 
South. Available July 1st, Tel. 527-3414. 

19-4p 
FOR RENT: mobile home lot 150'x100' , in 
Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2130. 20-3p 

ALEXANDRIA south end location, 3-bedroom 
brick bungalow, adults preferred, utilities includ
ed, fenced-in yard, pool. Tel 525-3419. 22-1c 

4-bedroom house for rent, kitchen appliances 
plus washer and dryer included, available July 
1st, McCrimmon Corner, $625/month, utilities 
extra. Tel. 524-2801 . 22-2p 

PRIVATE sale, Cornwall, 3-bedroom house on 
3rd St. West. full basement, asking $62,000; also 
a triplex, annual gross $14,400, asking $82,500. 
Vendor takes back first mortgage. Tel. 932-2135. 

22-4p 

NEAR Alexandria, house for rent, with 62 acres 
or without, immediate. Tel. 1-514-322-0112 or 
1-613-525-3007. 22-1 p 

FOR RENT, 2-bedroom house one mile from 
Maxville, large lot on 60-acre farm, new oil fur
nace, recently renovated. Pager 1-593-7500 ext. 
2962. Available immediately. 22-1p 

3-BEDROOM house for rent, Alexandria. Tel. 
525-1397 after 6 p.m. 22-1 c 

GLEN Robertson, 2-storey home, 3 bedrooms, 
1112 bathrooms. 18x20 deck, 86x156 lot. many 
extras. taxes $565 per year, asking $79,500. Tel. 
613-874-2541 (owner). 22-2p 

TO RENT: 10-room farmhouse, mile and a half 
west McCrimmon, four bedrooms, two full 
bathrooms, first and last month rent and 
references required. Tel. 1-748-0794 weekdays 
after four 525-3998 Saturdays. 22-2p 

FOR RENT OR SALE: Williamstown area, 
3-bedroom semi-detached, yard, garage. Tel. 
347-1360 (answering machine). 22-2p 

ALEXANDRIA south end location, 3 bedroom 
brick bungalow, adults preferred, utilities includ
ed, fenced-in yard, pool. Tel. 525-3419. 

22-1c 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
for Sale or Rent 

(100 sq. ft. plus basement, 
lots of parking. Ideal for office. 

Main St. S. in front of 
Canadian Tire. 

525-1297 22 2p 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

Available August 1st, '94 
Includes: 5 professional offices 

Conf~rence Room 
Coffee Room 

Wf1 1V 11'.ir Corrdifioning 

Call: 525-3877 17-11 

COMMERCIAL GARAGE 
4,000 sq. ft., 4 bays 

Great income potential. 
-· Terms negotiable. 

Call 

525-4625 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
PRIVATE 

1 mi. east of Alexandria on Glen Robertson Rd., 1,280 
sq. ft. plus double garage on large lot 200'x 235'. 

CALL 525-4994 22-lc 

Buying or Selling? Let's Talk!! 
lmmeuble 

A. BRUNET 
Real Estate 

525-5078 
Alexandria 

GREENFIELD: 5 bedroom, 2-storey home, filled with character and 
originality, pine floors, and staircase, 2 bathrooms, workshop, tree plan
tation. $129 000. 

FOR rent: completely renovated 2-bedroom 
apartment, fridge and stove, natural gas heating, 
May 1st. Tel. 525-3820 after 6 p.m. 17-tf 

BACHELOR, upstairs, utilities not included, 
fridge and stove included. Available immediate
ly, $350 per month. Call 525-1330. 17-tf 

Apart:m.ents 

APARTMENT for rent. Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 
525-2338 for more information. 22-1 c 

LOCHIEL Street. laroe 1-bedroom apartment, 
utilities not included, with fridge and stove; 
$406/month. Tel. 525-1330. 

22-1n/c 
ONE 1-bedroom upstairs above store apartment, 2-BEDBOOM apartment for rent in Moose 
stove and fridge supplied, available July 1st; one Creek, available July 1. Tel. 538-2268 evenings. 
1-bedroom apartment, available June 1st. Tel. 22-2p 

Lalonde's Pronto, 525·1424· 19•tf 2-BEDROOM apartment, heated, available July 
UPSTAIRS apartment for rent, 2 large 1,188 Kenyon St. Tel. 525-2721 . 22-3p 
bedrooms, available June 1st, $325, heated. 
Apply at Roger's Esso, 525-2888. 19-tf 

TWO 1-bedroom apartments for rent. Apply 15 
Elgin Street West, Alexandria. 19-4p 

3-BEDROOM apartment in Dalkeith, $500 per 
month, utilities included, available July 1. Tel. · 
874-2131 . 20-3p 

NEAR town, large one-bedroom apartment, 
suitable for one or two adults, $450, super for 
financially responsible tenants. References. Tel. 
525-3793. 21-4p 

AVAILABLE immediately, clean, bright, spacious 
2-bedroom apartment, located upstairs, Main St., 
Alexandria, $470 per month, heated, no ap
pliances. Call 525-4098. 21-tf 

FOR rent: two 1-bedroom apartments, corner of 
Bishop of Kenyon, clean, quiet, parking includ
ed. Tel. 525-4321 . 21-2p 

75 MAIN ST. S. Alexandria, 1-bedroom, ground 
floor, $375/month plus utilities. Must supply own 
appliances. Available July 1st. Call 1-592-1624. 

21-tf 

9th Road West. Green Valley, Ont. 
(613) 525-4163 

Lancaster Office 
301 MIiitary Road 347-1469 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 5 

2-4 p.m. 

ILLIAMSTOWN-Hwy 34 to 
King's Hwy 18, west to 
DOONAN ROAD 
3.3 acres of country bliss in this 
well kept 2-bedroom raised 
bungalow~ .,Detached garage, 
sunporch and finished base
ment are just a few of the 
features. Newly- priced at 
$83,900. 

Hostess: Diana Macaulay 
(613) 347-7757. 

GLENDALE-Immaculate 3-bed
room bungalow on a large country 
lot in a lovely family oriented com
munity. Newly priced to sell 
$81,500. 

CURRY HILL-2 or 3 bedroom 
well kept bungalow on the water, 
insulated workshop, attached 
garage and deck are a few of the 
added features. NEW PRICE 
$79,900. 347-1469 or 347-7757. 

SOUTH LANCASTER-NEW 
LISTING: Year-round home at cot
tage price! Perfect retirement or 
starter house, large lot, right-of
way to lake and boathouse, all for 
only $70,000. Call Jackie at 
347-1770 

Robert Poirier 525-3857 
Gisele A.F. Sauve 525-4163 

ALEXANDRIA - 3 bedrooms, 
patio doors off dining area to two
tier deck, interlocking drive and 
walkway, oak floors with finished 
basement. Bricked in area for 
wood stove in family room. Call 
Gisele A.F. Sauve for showing. 

OUTSKIRTS of Alexandria -
Bungalow on large lot, 3 
bedrooms, open concept, oak kit
chen cupboards, patio qoors off 
dining area to two tier deck. New 
price, $119,000. Call Gisele for 
showing. 
NEW LISTING - 2797 Dorney Rd. 
6.3 acres partially wooded. Small 
pond in backyard. 1 + 1 bedroom 
bungalow, formal dining room, 
garage. Very private. $79,000. mis 
VICTORIA ST., Alexandria: 3 + 1 
bedroom brick bungalow, large 
family room with extra chimney for 
woodstove, double carport. Priced 
for your budjet at $89,900. mis 
GREEN VALLEY INVESTMENT: 8 
unit apartment building. Annual in
come at $40,000 with 50% net. 
Make this your retirement fund. 
$145,000. mis 
51 ACRES on paved road and Deli
sle River. Good bldg. site. $37,500. 
mis 
EVERGREEN building site, 
Bainsville area. $23,500. mis 
Call Robert for full details. 

2 LARGE apartments, 2 bedrooms each. 
Dalhousie, utilities included, washer/dryer 
hookup available, available immediately. Tel. 
1·514-269-2152. 22-2p . 

FOR RENT: very spacious renovated 3-bedroom 
first floor apartment with laundry room, 
$469/month. In good condition 2-bedroom apart
ment with balcony and washer/dryer hookup, 
$395/month with fridge and stove $419/month. 
Cosy 1-bedroom. fridge and stove, in top condi
tion, $359/month; 1-bedroom apartment, fridge 
and stove, and all utilities, $399/month. Apart
ments have a TV antenna and connection and 
good neighbors. Tel. 525-4601 . 22-2c 

2-BEDROOM apartment for rent in good loca
tion, fridge and stove included, washer and dryer 
connection, large porch, fenced-in yard. 
Available July 1st. Tel. 525-4680 after 5 p.m. 

22-2p 
FOR JULY 1st: 3-bedroom semi-detached for 
rent, very spacious, 1/4 mile from town on Hwy. 
43, private entrance, $420 plus utilities. Call 
525-4395. 22-2p 

IN ALEXANDRIA, 20 Dominion St. S., 
3-bedroom house (suitable for adults only), clean 
and spacious, w/d hookup, $425/month plus 
hydro. Available immediately. No pets. First and 
last month 's rent required. References needed. 
Call Sue after 4 p.m .. 525-4804. 22-4p 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and 
stove, heating, hot water incl. , washer/dryer, 
parking and renovated. Tel. 525-1935 or 
874-2004. 22-tf 

SAVE-HYDRO, HEATING 
and TELEPHONE BILLS 

Why not rent a room? All new fur
nished, refrigerator included. Kit
chen rights. 15 min. from Alexan
dria. Price $250/monthly. Available 
in June. 

TAROT card readings. Personal service. Call 
525-3603. 20-3c 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and to St. 
Jude for special intention received. Thank you. 
A.A.L. · 21-2p 

THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
prayers answered.,_ S.L. 22-1 p 

PSYCHIC 
READER and ADVISOR 
Palm and Tarot Card 
Reader. Advice on all mat-
ters of life. All readings 
private. For appt. call 

937-4006 
Cornwall 19-4p 

RABBITS for sale, breeding stock or for pets. Tel. 
347-3866 day, 347-1 847 night. 11-11 
BRONZE turkeys for sale, babies and big ones. 
Tel. 347-3797. 21-2p 

PUREBRED yearling polled Hereford bull for 
sale. Tel. 525-1763. 21-2p 

PUREBRED Nubian goats for sale; also stud ser
vice. Tel. 1-514-265·3269. 22-2p 

WANTED: Newborn grade calves. Tel. 538-2569. 
22-2p 

GREY ROAN standard bred mare, 6 years old, 
good for buggy and saddle. Tel. 527-5695. 

22-2p 
3-YEAR-OLD gelding, 5-year-old black Arabian 
gelding; 11-year-old black bay gelding, 2-year
old chestnut Arabian stallion; yearling Muskat
Serafix Arab stud colt; 3 yearling half-Arab colts. 
Tel. 525-2013. 22-1p 

I buy all kinds of. horses 
also 

'MEAT HORSES' 
(613} 678-3120 

Call collect 15-15p 

- ST-ONGE& 
- PERREAULT IHC. 
VENDEUR JOHN DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, 

St-Polycarpe, Qu~bec 
USED TRACTORS 

-JD 3130 2-wd, cab, 1700 hrs. 
-IH 886 cab, 2wdi.!2w price 
-Cae IH 485, tl8n,;, like new 
-AC 5050, 2500 hrs, ultra clean 

JD 9600 COMBINE, 4wd 
·300 hours, equipped 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7200 corn planters, 4-row 
-JD 7000 corn planters, 4-8-row 
-NH 489 haybine 
-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
-NH 790 manure spreader 
-DEGELMAN rock picker, like new 
-ROCKMASTER 14' rake, brand new, 

low price 
-NH 258 rake.like new 
-JD 54 manure spreader, hyd. gate 
-JD 1010 cultivator, 28' with dbl bsks 

(514) 269-2353 (for 347 exch.) 

or 1-800-363-5397 22-1e 

Witch is your best 
· means of 
• Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

Wednesdily, June 1, 1994 Page 2 1 -------------Far in Macbi11ery Farin Machinery 
MASSEY Ferguson tractor 3545 model, 1,100 1963 Chev dump truck, 6-cyl., gas, everything 
egine hours, air, oversized front and rear tires, works, $1,500; truck rims, tires 10"x20" inflated, 
excellent condition, $25,500 guaranteed 100 per 5 wheels for $200. Tel. 346-2323. 22-3p 
cent. Negotiable. MacDonell Farm, Tel. JOHN DEERE 2-row corn planter, disc openers, 
525-2840. 17-tf good condition, dry fertilizer tanks and discs for 
MF 775 swather; hay elevator (new); JD square JD 494, 4-row corn planter. Call Jim Cumming 
baler and stooker; old seed drill (3 p.h.); stook at 527-3260. 21-2p 
fork; old hay rake; potato planter. Tel. 527-3366. FORD BALER 530, stooker, haybine, ground 
____________ __.:1.:....:7-tf tiller, wood splitter, aluminum boat 14'. Tel. 

3-pt.-hitch Calsa sprayer, stone forks, stone rake 347-2163. 22-2p 
and 2 corn planters, 4-row 256 International. Tel. WANTED: 6 ft . blade for 3 pth. Call 347-3080 
524-2781 . 20-3p after 5 p.m. 22-1c 
J.D. 13-run seed drill , 3-way combination, $500; 
INT'L. 105 combine, $2,000. Tel. 932-9111.20-Sp 

FORD 530 baler; Allied stooker (with gas motor); 
250 gallon buck tank; Surge milking machine, 4 
pails. Tel. 525-1318. 20-3p 

WHITE tractor, 85 h.p., 4x4 cab; NH harvester 
717 Super with hay pickup and one-row corn 
head; also 6 farm gates, 14x16 ft. and 22 steel 
fence posts, 7 ft. Tel. 347-7569. 21-2p 

KVERNELAND plow, 3-16' auto, 3pth; Oliver 40 
combine, grain head and pickup 20'4" dia. grain 
auger; Ford 530 baler, Century sprayer, 200-gal. 
nylon tank, 30' boom, fertilizer spreader, 3 pth, 
9' dia. steel swimming pool. Call 347-2530. 

21-tf 
15.5x38 rice tire on JD rim, 14" JD rim, 2 IH 93 
combines, McKee corn hog with hydraulic auger. 
Doug Sova, 525-2612. 21-2p 

FOR sale: Calsa 100 gallon weed sprayer; Case 
32 plate disc. Reason for sale, replaced with 
larger units. Tel. 525-2969. 21-2p 

DUMP trailer, from single axle dump truck, pto 
driven, $1,500; 9N Ford tractor, pto, 3 ph, 4-cyl. , 
gas wiih mower, $1 ,500. Tel. 346-2323. 

21-3p 

TRACTORS 
-Case 1690 2-wd cab p/s 
-JD 3130, 2-wd,cab 
-IH 685, 4-wd, low hrs. 
-MF 135 diesel, exc. cond. 
-AC 7020 rebuilt eng./trans. 
-Case 2090 2-wd, low hrs 
-Ford 9600 cab, air, dual power 
-IH 1086 cab, air, A-1 

EQUIPMENT 
-IH 5000 diesel w/r<JNer, self/prop, cab, 

air, 14' head 
-Case IH 4000 w/12' hay head 
-NH 49912 ft., m/cond., spec. price 
-Deutz Allis 2.50 round baler, 

only 1-yr. old 
-NI 456 round baler 
-MF 124 baler w/thrower, only 2-yrs. 

old 
-MF 10 baler 
-2 wagons comp. with rack, 20' long 
-Tandem wagon, 12-ton 
-IH 720 forage harvester 
-IH 820 forage harvester 

Good selection of Allied Auto Stookers 

Good Selection of NH, GEHL 
and IH Forage Blowers 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-Case 450 crawler/loader 
-Michigan 75A loader $10,900 
-Case 1845 uniloader, $12,90 
-Case 450C crawler, 16" pads 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE ON MOST 

USED EQUIPMENT 

10 minutes north of Alexandria 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. 

SUPER DfSCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 
1-Ford 5640 4 x 4, cab & loader 
1-MF 2775, cab 
1-Loader, model 7410 
1-Ford 5000 ~Ul).speed 
1-IH W/4 
1-Case 530 
1-Mitsubishi MT-250 diesel 

compact tractor, 25hp, 36 hrs. 

USED MACHINERY 
1-White 588 plow 
1-White 508, 4-furrow plow 
1-JD 2600 4-furrow plow 
1-Forage King .b!!Y. Q_asket 
1-NH #8 foragiUllU 
1-NH 716 forage box 
1-Dion forage box 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-N H 411 disc-bine 
1-MF 124 baler 
1-NH 848 round baler 
1-JD baler and thrower 
2-NH 315 baler/thrower 
2-MF 12 balers 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-Ford 503 rake 
1-Ford 501 rake 
1-JD rake 
1-NI rake 
2-PZ rake/tedder 
1-NH 162 teiSGlD 
1-NH 166 Windrow inverter 
1-NH 974 6-row cornhead 
1-NI 709 S/P harvester 
1-NH Super 717 Harvester w/head 
1-NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 ft) 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 
1-A/C Model E combine 
1-NH 352 grinder/mixer 

Good Choice of 
GRAIN BOXES 

.----- ~, FERNAND 
@ • :CAMPEAU 
jT-];j•• ' t Fils Inc. 
RtC❖@M :1 • • KVERNELAND 

~ the sale ... ,, 
It s the service --i· that countsf ..... 

~ ·-
Open: Mon , 11. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

514-269-273722.,c 

MASSEY Ferguson 1110 baler, good working 
condition, well maintained, always stored inside, 
$750 o.b.o. Tel. 525-4503. 22-1p 

32-FT. Little Giant elevator, pto driven; also Allied 
automatic stooker. Tel. 678-3635. 22-2p 

JD haybine 111209, JD wagon, 7-ton, MF baler 
#12, #12 MF new guards for mower. Tel. 
527-5776. 22-2p 

HAYBINE New Holland #489; haybine John 
Deere, #483; very good condition; 1972 1-ton 
Chev truck with platform or cattle box; cedar 
fence posts; 800 bales of hay. Tel. 538-2201, call 
after 6 p. m. 22-3p 

ALLIED automatic stooker with Orbit motor. Tel. 
347-3179. 22-2p 

GRAIN DRILL 
13-run, Massey Ferguson 
with packer (sold separate
ly) also Massey Ferguson 
124 square baler in perfect 
condition. Tel: 

347-3489 20-3c 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

C@KUBOtA· 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
New Kubota Lawn and Farm Tractors 

from 12 to 100 hp 
2 - 4 wheel drive 

New YARDPRO Lawn 
and Garden Tractors 
From 12 hp to 20 hp 

PARTS-SALES-SERVICE 
We Buy Used Lawn 
And Farm Tractors 

HOURS - Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 16-11 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

,Vlon. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

~ I 

14•1-1•• 
Ptil#:•lWH 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

Ill • CI •..mar 
KVERNELAND _,.,,-,rjitiiri 

PECIAL FINANCING 
EASY AS 1-2-3 

10/o-1 yr.; 2%-2 yr.; 3%-3 yr.; 
5.90/o-4 to 5-yr. 

On Selected models of tractors, 
lawn tractors, hay and forage equip. 

Offer expires June 30 

USED TRACTORS 
White 4-wd, 2-135, cab • 
Deutz DX 120, 2-wd., 110 hp 
Zetor 5011, 2-wd., 50 hp 
Ford 6610, 2wd 
Cockshutt 1755, 2-wd, cab, 80 hp 

USED MACHINERY 
JD 1209 Haybine 
IH 1190 Haybine 
IH 990 Haybine 
NI 290 Haybine 
NH 676 tandem spreader 
NH 513 spreader 
IH 540 spreac§OLD 
NH 328 spreader 
NI Manure Spreader 
NH 519 Manure Spreader 
NH 479 Haybine 9 ft . 
NH 489 Haybine 9 ft. 
NH 495 Haybine 12 ft. 
Hesston 1090 Haybine 9 ft. 
Massey 775 swather 
NH 707 Harvester, 2 heads 
NH 717S Harvester 
NH 718 Harvester P.U. 
NH 718 Harvester, 2 heads 
NH 770 Harvester, 2 heads 
JD 3960 Harvester, 2 heads 
NH 28 Forage Blower 
JD 6500 Forage Blower 
Coop Artsway Blower 
IH Forage Blower 
Dion Forage Blower 
Dion Forage Box 
JD Tandem 'ASQII 
Dion Forage Box R.H. 
R'n'S Forage Box Cleaner 
Ezze on Disc 18 ft . h.d. 1690 
Ezze on Disc Onaway 1001 
IH Disc Pull Type 10 ft. 
Massey Disc 10 ft. 
IH 252 Disc 14 ft. Pull Type 
Little Giant Elevator, 42 ft., like new 
Speed King Elevator 42 ft. 
Massey seed drill 
IH 10 Seed Drill, excellent, 16 runs 
Ford 352 Corn Planter 4 row 
Ford 309 Corn Planter 2 row 
Case Corn Planter 2 row 
Kverneland 5 Furrow Plow Hydroshift 
JD 2800 Plow 5 Furrow Hydroshift 
Triple O.K. Plow 3 Furrow 3pth clean 
JD 894 Side Rake 
NI 403 Side Rake 
IH 15 Side Rake 
Calsa 3pth Field Sprayer 
Vicon 300 gal. sprayer, 40 ft. Boom 
Allied Stocker Orbit Motor 
Gravity Box 10 Ton Wagon 
NH 1012 Bale Wagon 
NH 316 baler (like new) 
NH 311 Baler - Stooker 
NH 315 - 75 Baler - Kicker 
NH 268 Baler 
NH 273 baler 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 22 1c 



Page 22 - Wednesday, J unc> 1, 199J ---------------1li~. 3\f•!lliiiery Work Wanted 
HAYBINE for sale, Ford New Idea Model 595, MATURE and responsible 14-year-old would like 
in perfect working order, asking $1 ,500; also to babysit in your home, in Alexandria or Green 
1980 Ford F150 pickup with cab, $750. Tel. Valley for the summer months. Call Chantal 
525-3464. 22-4p 525-4770 after 4 p.m. 18-tf 

ANTIQUE buggy, rubber tired wooden wheels, WILL babysit children in my home, Alexandria, 
excellent condition. $800. Tel. 524-5283. Monday to Friday. Non-smoking. Call Suzanne, 
-----'---------=2=-2-.:..!:1p 525-0075. 21-4p 
FOR SALE: John Deere 800 windrower, 12 ft. cut 
with conditioner, asking $2,500. Tel. 527-5566. 

22-2p 
KASTON forage wagon RH with roof, used only 
6 years, in perfect condition. Tel. 347-2514. 

22-1p 

I BUY and SELL 
USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

Also will buy a complete 
dispersal of equipment if 

too small for auction. 
CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

at 

525-4402 11-tfc 

PART-TIME 
BARTENDER 

required at the 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

Branch 423 
S.1.P. training an asset. Leave 
resumes at the bar between 11 and 
5 daily. Candidates will be con
tacted for interviews by June 13. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 

RESPONSIBLE 16-year-old looking for summer 
babysitting job. Have taken babysitting course. 
Available for full or part-time position. Call 
347-7092. . 21-2p 

I WILL babysit children in my home, Mon. to Fri., 
summer or year round, Alexandria. Tel. 
525-4932. 22-1 p 

BILINGUAL, non-smoking mother will babysit 
children in my home. P.,ctivities, crafts, toys, big 
yard. Meal/snack, references, Maxville Village, 
Tel. 527-1136. 22-2p 

EARN up to $346/week to assemble Christmas 
and holiday decorations year round, at home. 
Work available across Canada. For more infor
mation send a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Magic Christmas, 2212 Gladwin Cr., Unit D-2, 
ext. 634, Ottawa, Ont., K1B 5N1. 15-12p 

$475 weekly. Homeworkers needed to make 
stylish beaded earrings, year round, at home. In
fo send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
ACCEX CRAFT - 829 Norwest Rd., Ste, 813, 
Ext. 3064 Kingston, Ontario, K7P 2N3. 17-12p 

NEED students between 15 and 24 years old to 
work on farms for the summer. For more infor
mation call Marie-Rose Paquette 1-800-267-4107 
or 678-2134. 22-2p 

STUDENT required as full-time Summer Tourist 
Booth Operator between June 30-August 22. 
Must be knowledgable of area, enthusiastic, self
starting, and available weekends. Must have ex
perience working with public , proven 
research/writing skills and be enrolled in Univer
sity or College program. Send detailed letter of · 
interest, resume and references: Maxville and 
District Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 279, 
KOC no. by June 10. 22-1c 

Waitress Wanted 
and 

Delivery Person 
Tel. 525-3075 

after 5 p.m. 
Ask for Nick 22.1c 

EMPLOYMENT . . 

OPPORTUNITY 
A highly profitable, respected and expanding company rank
ing in the upper one percent of the financial industry is look
ing for an independent, ambitious individual for a positiqn 
on our sales team with management opportunity. We offer 
an organized training program,_ excellent potential for per
sonal growth and above average income opportunities. 
Send a resume, in confidence, to: 

· Box 'E' 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, ON 

KOC 1AO · 22-nc 

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 

POSITION 
- Secretarial accountant 
- 24 hours per week 

QUALIFICATION 
1) Secretarial experience - typing 
2) Bookkeeping experience 

- Bank reconciliation 
- Accounts receivable 
- Accounts payable 
- Payroll 
- General ledger 

3) Computer knowledge would be an asset. 
4) Work effectively with the public and co-workers. 

Interested persons should apply by June 13, 1994 with a complete 
resume stating education, work experience and references, to: 

Alexandria Public Utilities Commission 
c/o Mr. Laurent Poirier 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

Only applicants selected for an interview will be contactedmc 

Prescott, Russell, Glengarry and Cornwall 
Community Correctional Services Inc. 

are looking for 

A PROGRAM COOR DINA TOR 
DESCRIPTION: 

The candidate will oversee the existing program. 
He/She must be able to work closely with the justice 
system, probation services, local agencies, as well as 
both young and adult offenders. He/She must ensure 
that clients complete their community service hours and .· 
will act as the link between the agencies, the courts and 
the probation officers. 
REQUIREMENTS: 

A university degree, college diploma or a combina
tion of academic training and/or practical experience is 
required. The candidate will be able to balance a budget, 
write reports and will possess excellent communication 
skills, both written and spoken. He/she will also have 
proven administrative and organizational skills. Bil
ingualism is essential. The position is temporary to 
replace the coordinator who will be going on maternity 
leave. 
SALARY: 

Salary to be discussed; as per experience. 
Interested candidates are asked to forward their cur

riculum vitae (before June 17, 1994) to: 
Mr. Raymond Brunet 

c/o Community Correctional Services 
692-A Main Street East 

Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1 84 
22-lc 

WOULD like to babysit children in my home Mon
day to Friday. Call Huguette, 525-0630. 

22-4p 
WILL babysit children in my home, Green Valley, 
Monday to Friday. Non-smoking, close to school. 
Call Monique 525-4605. 22-1p 

BABYSITTING in your home or my home in 
Green Valley area. Access to recreational park 
and Red Cross Swimming lessons. Bilingual. 
Tel. 525-2870. 22-1p 

EXPERIENCED babysitter available for full or 
part-time. Great house in Glen Roy. Call Laurie, 
525-0645. 22-1p 

st¥~u~~i 

clt1de 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 3 ti 

PAUL CHADDOCK 
SERVICES 

Round baling 
and wrapping. 

Supplier of plastic. 
347-3630 22-90 

M .. Piette 
ROOFING, SIDING 

and GENERAL WORK 
including roof painting 

525-4976 22~p 

TOPSOIL and 
CRUSHED 
GRAVEL 

F & G EXCAVATION 

874-2837 
CERTIFIED SERVICE 

For All Your LAWN and 
GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

Chainsaws. Snowblowers. Motorcycles. 
ATV's 

WAYNE NORMAN 
15 Years Experience 

TROTrlER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34, South, Alexandria 

525-1925 

~~rw 
CONSTRUCTION 
Cement Floors, stairs, decks 

Finishing and Repairs 
Custom Built Garden Sheds 

Patios 
Don D . Duhart 
Tel: (613) 525-0337 

Fax: 525-4622 
Pager: 525-1105 n ,, 

LO.TTA~s,~ 
MUSIC .-,:, 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS• STAGS• PARTIES 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Call George Renaud 

525-4401 185p 

THE EIPElttl IIAD DI Jllll'EllENCI ... 

. FEN&t.<PERT. 
Yltrerle 

Green Valley Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 

' Services · 
PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuild ing, 25 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 10-tf 

WE at Francis Fuel offer you great value on your 
gas purchase. Minimum 40 litres, and free ac
cess to our Spray and Rinse car wash, 6 a.m. 
to 11 p,m. daily. Prop: J. P. Levert, 89 Main St. 
South, Alexandria. 17-tf 

ACCUPUNCRIRE helps arthritis, stress, nerves, 
fatigue and other health problems. Call Lise R. 
Ranger, 525-3603. 20-3c 

ELECTROLYSIS - Get rid of unwanted hair. 
New painless method. Also wax removal, face, 
arms, legs, etc. Call Lise R. Ranger, 525-3603. 

20-3c 
FOR all your custom round bale wrapping needs, 
please call Stevens at 347-7577. 21-Bp 
INDOOR and outdoor painting, general repairs 
and patio sealer protector. Free estimates. Call 
Dave, !o!5-3122. 22•2p 

NEW delivery service Monday to Friday, 89 Main 
Street South, Alexandria. Nothing too small. Tel. 
525-2338. 22-1 p 

~it 
SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 14.15.,1 

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 

Danny Long 

538-2212 l~tf 

BOUCANl'S I I~" 
C.D. SOUNDS 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

RR #5 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO ··-

Telephone 

525-2163 

THE COMPUTER 
SHOP 

We buy, sell, repair, upgrade 
computers. New and Used 

286 system starting at $350.00 
386 system starting at $475.00 
New 386 system starting at $859.00 

Call 

527-1390 
1-800-668-167 4 

14-tfc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the Estate of KENNETH 
JOHN AITKEN , late of Sum
merstown, Ontario, who died on or 
about April 28, 1994, are hereby 
notified to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned on 
or before June 29, 1994, im
mediately after which date the 
assets of the Deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the Executors shall 
then have notice. 
DATED at Lancaster, Ontario, May 
19, 1994. _ 

PAUL 0. SYRDUK 
Barrister and Solicitor 
10 Oak Street, Box 9 

Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
Solicitor for the Estate 22 3, 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the Estate of MARY 
KATHLEEN TERRIAH, late of Cor
nwall, Summerstown, Ontario, who 
died on or about April 6, 1994, are 
hereby notified to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed on or before June 29, 1994, 
immediately after which date the 
assets of the Deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the Executors shall 
then have notice. 
DATED at Lancaster, Ontario, May 
19, 1994. 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister and Solicitor 
1 o Oak Street, Box 9 

Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
Solicitor for the Estate 2? -~ 

LA MONTEE D'ELLE 
is now offering support groups to women and their 
children wishing to communicate feelings and 
experiences. 
The groups will begin on June 15, 1994 from 1 :00 to 3:00 
p.m. 

For location and further information please call (613) 

525-533=-8=--------------

LA MONTEE D'ELLE 
offre maintenant des groupes d'appui pour femmes et 
enfants. lls debuteront, mercredi, le 15 juin 1994 de 
13h00 a 15h00 p.m. 

Pour l'endroit et de plus amples informations, veuillez 
telephoner au (613) 525-5338 

22-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF ROBERT COL
EBORN, LATE OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON IN 
THE COUNTY OF 

GLENGARRY, RETIRED 
PRINTER, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
ROBERT COLEBORN, who died 
on or about the 24th day of 
February, 1994, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
Solicitors, on or before the 25th day 
of June, 1994, after which date, the 
Estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received . 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
12th day of May, 1994. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box moo 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 
Solicitors for the Executrices 

20-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF MANON POIR IER, (nee 
Menard), LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER, IN 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
ONT., HOMEMAKER 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
Mary Jeannine Manon Poirie r, 
commonly known as Manon 
Menard, who died on or about the 
7th day of May, 1993, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
Solicitor, on or before the 8th day 
of June, 1994, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 
13th day of May, 1994. 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 

Barrister and Solicitor 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Estate 20-Jc ~------------, .... ___ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_-'_ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF LILLY KARAS, 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE OF 

MAXVILLE IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, RETIRED 

SEAMSTRESS, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of LIL
LY KARAS, who died on or about 
the 16th day of Novembr, 1993, are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed Solicitors, on or before the 
25th day of June, 1994, after which 
date, the Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
12th day of May, 1994. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
Solicitors for the Executrix 

20-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF HENRI MENARD, 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE OF 

GLEN ROBERTSON, 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN 

THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, 

RETIRED FARMER 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
Henri Menard, who died on or 
about the 10th day of April , 1994, 
are hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed Solicitors, on or before the 
8th day of June, 1994, after which 
date, the Estate wil l be distributed, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
11th day of May, 1994. 
CORONA MENARD, Executrix for 

the Estate 
by her Solicitor 

JEAN MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
Barrister and Solicitor 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO w-:ic 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF GERALD OVILA 
CUERRIER, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA IN 

THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, LABOURER, 

DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
GERALD OVILA GUERRIER, who 
died on or about the 28th day of 
March, 1994, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned 
Solicitors, on or before the 25th day 
of June, 1994, after which date, the 
Estate will be distributed , having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shal l then have been 
received . 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
12th day of May, 1994. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
Solicitors for the Executor 

20-3c 

THE STEERING COMMITTEE OF 
THE STORMONT, DUNDAS and 
GLENGARRY WASTE MANAGE
MENT MASTER PLAN will hold its 
regular meeting 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Township of 
Roxborough Municipal Offices. 
2594 Tolmie's Corners Rd., Rox
borough. On the agenda: presen
tation by Oliver, Mangione, 
McCalla & Associates Limited on 
Browning-Ferris Industries; upcom
ing steps in the landfill site selec
tion process. All meetings open to 
the public. For more information, 
please call Anne MacGillivray 
938-6112 or 1-800--267-2538 

NOTICE 
Mr. Rogers who purchased lot 23 and 43 at 

Saturday, May 28 auction sale at 
Rudy's Farm and Auction Barn 

Kenyon Dam Rd. or anyone knowing Mr. Rogers 
PLEASE CALL · 

61 3-525-4434 22-lc 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY 

OWNERS 
DESTROY WEEDS 

Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in ac
cordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S .O. 1990, Chapter W .5 
Sections 3, 16 and 23 that unless noxious weeds growing on their 
lands within the Municipal ity of Vi llage of Lancaster are destroyed 
by date of June 5, 1994 and throughout the season, the Municipality 
may enter upon the said lands and have the vyeeds destoyed, charg
ing the costs against the land , as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 
MARILYN LEBRUN ARTHUR BRAY 
Clerk 221< Weed Inspector, 933-7666 

TENDER ·94-06 
SUPPLY and PLACEMENT of 

HOT MIX ASPHALT 
Sealed Tenders will be received by the Administrator-Clerk no later 
than 11 :00 a.m. LOCAL TIME 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1994 
Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary tender 
documents and specifications from the Administrator-Clerk's office, 
19687 William Street, Williamstown, Ontario. 
LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 

Marcel J . Lapierre, Administrator-Clerk 
P.O. Box 40, 19687 William Street 

Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2JO 
{613) 347-2444 222c 

I -I 
CHARLDTTENBURGH 

TOWNSHIP 

P.O. Box 40, 19687 William Street, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO (613) 347-2444 

• 
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THINKING ABOUT AN AUCTION? 
Household, Antiques, Farm Auctions 

and Estate Auctions 
CALL COLLECT (613) 826-2194 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 
John MacCaskill, Auctioneer 

RR #4, Osgoode, Ontario K0A 2W0 17-lOc 

AUCTION SALE 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT,MATERIAL AND VAN 
For Long Sault Construction Ltd., Long Sault, Ont. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 at 11 a.m. 
Watch for auction signs from Hwy #2 

1985 Ford Van; 18 hp Road saw with 18" diamond blade; diesel 
engine (for compressor); Nieman roof remover and Gravely trac
tor; hand roof hoist; Tennant roof scraper; bar torch for torch down 
roofing; electric heaters; tarps; mortar mixer; mortar pans; boards 
and hoes; masonry reinforcing; 5000 bricks, assorted colors ; con-
crete blocks, 4", 6", 8", 12"; timbers and misc. lumber; scaffold 
planks; structural steel; I beams; channels; angles; pipe?; 1 O" 
galvanized culverts; snap tie, tie rods for concrete wall forms; steel 
wedges; wood and steel doors; windows; drills; skill saws; jack ham
mers and points; step ladders; extension ladders; compressor 
hoses; job site storage boxes; boxes of wood screws; self drill ing 
anchors; stud anchors; nuts and bolts; misc. hardware; 3 concrete 
buggies; 17 wheelbarrows; brooms; shovels; picks; rakes; fire ex
tinguishers; safety belts; many unlisted items. 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUES WITH CREDIT REFERENCE 
Proprietor: LONG SAULT CONSTRUCTION, (613) 534-2281 

Auctioneers: Hugh Fawcett, James Cooper (613) 774-3363 

THIS SA TU RDA V 

ANTIQUE SALE 
AT THE FAIRGROUNDS, MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 
7 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

"THE GLENGARRY GATHERING" 
Our Annual Fall Antique Heritage Show 

Quality Antiques _and Collectibles 
Furniture, China, Glass, Quilts , 

Dolls , Toys, Folk Art 
Find That Special Treasure 

• Picturesque Grassy Field 
• Plenty of Parking 

Admission: $4 .OO/person 

DON'T MISS IT!! 
For information, please call 

(613) 678-2873 or 528-4453 
·' , ' , - ~ I ' ' .. 

CLEARANCE AUCTION SALE 
881, 6th Cone., St-Bernardin, Ont. 1 mile east of the 
village 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 ~t 10:30 a.m. 
The sale will be held on the farm of Leon Besner 

FURNITURE: GE vertical refrigerator; GE range with 2 ovens; 
GE dishwasher; Hoover portable washer; GE washer; color TV; 
dining room set with 5 chairs including buffet and china 
cabinet; typewriter; tables; frames; knick knacks; dishes. 
MISCELLANEOUS: 2 wooden silos 11-'x20 ' ; Pepsi Cola bottle 
machine; Sunbeam BBQ; oil and air filter; chains; 7' cabinet 
and sink; patio door; garage door 7'x9'; Surge milking pump; 
30 Plus Alamo; 30 gal. can; milk can; 2 elec. furnaces 100 amp.; 
door and windows; mixed tires 825x20 new and used; mixed 
parts for trucks; differential oil pump; air conditioner; shower 
door; steel bench; construction lumber; plumbing items; 
chimney tile 8"x8" and many other items too numerous to 
mention. -
ANTIQUES: Church pew; log shed 12'x16 '; 2 milk separators. 
MACHINERY AND TOOLS: 7' McKee snowblower; trailer; 150 
MF manure spreader, 2-beaters; pull type plow; Fordson 
hyd.plow 2 furrow; 2 tire shop machines; elec. sander; drill; 
bolt cutter. 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH 1.D. 
OWNERS: LP. METHOT CONST. and M. LALONDE CONST. 

" Tel: 678-3258 / 678-3690 

1, 

' 

BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER: GILBERT LANTHIER (Ti Rouge) 
STE ANNE DE PRESCOTT, ONT. Tel and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
ALL WELCOME 22 ,, CANTEEN 

. EST A TE AUCTION 
SATURDAY,JUNE11 

Greenfield, Ont. 
The residence of Janet and the late Clinton McDonald 

130 year old farm (4 generations) 
: Sale Directions: 19225 5th Cone. Kenyon 
' Hwy 43, 9 km west of Alexandria, 4 km north of Cty Rd. 23 

1 km east of Church (watch for signs) 
This is an all-day sale starting at 9:30 a.m. Farm equipment 

will be sold at 10:30 a.m., major household appliances at 12 Noon 
The following is but a partial listing of a fine collection of antiques, 
household appliances and some farm equipment. 
Quarter cut oak dining room table and sideboards with mirror, East Lake 
style parlor table, maple sideboard, mahogany music stand, butternut bon
·net 6-drawer chest, pine dressers and washstands, Jacobean quarter cut 
oak server, grain scales, Victorian settee, Victrola gramaphone cabinet 
. style, 2 tabletop gramaphones, clocks, butter churn, several maple butter 
-molds, crockery pots, wash basin and pitcher, kerosene lamps and 
lanterns, wrought iron bed frames, antique picture frames, ash teacher's 
desk, piano and stool, wooden rocker chest and cupboards, trunks, cream 

• · separator, milk and cream cans, collectible toys: Charlie Weaver, Steiff 
Squirrel, sulphied marbles. 3 TVs, 3 treezerSi (upright), 3 clothes dryers, 
washing machine, portable dishwasher, Kenmore fridge and stove (2 yrs. 
old), couch, upholstered arm chairs, beds, linen, misc. china, square 
wooden table and 6 chairs. 
1967 Mercury Meteor (as is), M.F. 35 tractor with frontend loader, 2 fur
row plow, 273 N.H. baler, 1949 M.H. pony tractor and parts, J.D. rake, 
30 ft . hay elevator, M.H. 7 ft. mower, hay wagon, side mower and plow, 
set of discs (8 ft.) , circular saw, crisscross saws, gas lawn mower, bikes, 
cutter, harness, whipple trees. 
Note: Shed approx. 30x24 also for sale. To be removed by July 1, 1994. 
Plan to arrive early to view the many other items too numerous to list. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with 1.0. • Canteen on site 
GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 

Ron MacDonell - 613-525-2840 22-lc 

C VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 
DESTROY VVEEDS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all persons in possession of land, 
in accordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter 
W. 5 Sections 3, 16 and 23 that unless noxious weeds growing on 
their lands within the Village of Maxville are destroyed by date of 
June 5, 1994 and throughout the season, the Municipality may enter 
upon the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, charging the 
costs against the land, as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 
C.A. Charbonneau (Mrs) AMCT(A) Arthur Bray (933-7666) 
Clerk-Treasurer 21 2c Weed Inspector 

II.al HODITAL GENERAL DE HAWKf.SBURY 
1'111 AND DISTRICT GENERAL HOSPITAL INC. 

NOTICE 
NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 6 an automated system will answer your calls . 
If you know the extension you wish to reach , simply enter it im
mediately on your Touch Tone telephone or follow the instructions 
of the automated voice. 
If you are calling from a telephone other than a TouchTone. stay 
on the line and a receptionist will take your call. 
The hospital's telephone number is: 

(61 3) 632-1111 
·***FOR AN EMERGENCY, STAY ON THE LINE AND 
A RECEPTIONIST WILL TAKE YOUR CALL. 

ingl~~9!t~Yo.~~~!!~a~ti§s~!!t~!!w 
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 - 9:30 A.M. 

19225 5th Cone. Kenyon, Greenfield, Ont. 
Estate Auction: The residence of Janet and the late Clinton 
McDonald. A fine collection of antiques, household appliances and 
some farm equipment. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 - 10 A.M. 
21129 9th Cone. Lane., Glen Norman, Ont. 

Residence of John C. Denner. Antiques, household items and lawn 
equipment. 

, 

SATURDAY, JUNE 25 - 10 A.M. 
Kirk Hill , Ont. 

United Church manse, Cty Rd. 24. Antiques, household items, 
piano, organ, stained glass, some china. 

Watch for a more detailed description in this newspaper. -
. \ 

GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICE~ 
Ron MacDonell • 525-2840 22-lc 

REMINDER 
bSt~UCTION SALE 

.. fll'I ;ct , IVAN and ETHEL CLARK -
O" ;:,~MAIN 'STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 11 a.m. 
Dropfront desk; washstands; dressers; chest of drawers; rocking 
chairs; wardrobe; coal oil lamp; humpback trunk; table, 4 chairs, 
rolltop buffet; spool bed, dresser and washstand; antique com
passes; books including Ralph Conner and Zane Grey; 1943 
postcards; Victrola cabinet; filing cabinet; excercise bicycle; Ad
miral washing machine; Hitachi washing machine; fridge ; 
microwave stand; Chrome table and chairs ; 22 single shot rifle ; 
shotgun; other misc. articles too numerous to mention. 
TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 

REMINDER 
AUCTION SALE 

TOOLS and ANTIQUES 

21- lc 

BROWN'S AUCTION BARN, SOUTH BRANCH RD. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 6 p.m-. 
TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUES 

FLORA ~RANT AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 21-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
On the farm of Oscar and Yvette Prevost 

1701 - 4th Cone., Alfred, Ont. 3 miles north of the 
village 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 11:30 a.m. 
TRACTOR$: Ford 7600, cab with front-end loader, 18.4 x 34 tires, 
4 oil outlets, 1300 hrs. ; Ford 6610, 4 oi l outlets, 2000 hrs. 
MACHINERY: Oliver 36 disc harrow, semi-mounted with cyl. and 
hose; 11 ' grubber, semi-mounted; 2 sets drag harrows; Rigol plow; 
MF 33 grain seeder combined; Massey Harris grain seeder on steel 
wheels; NH 718 harvester with hay pickup; NH 27 forage blower; 
2 Dion auto. boxes,left , 3-beaters with roof on 10-ton wagon, like 
new; NH 488 haybine, short guards like new; NH 256 rake; NH 315 
baler like new; MF 10 baler; 3 wagons with 16' rake, 1-10 ton, 2-5 
ton ; NH 358 grinder mixer; 6' blade; Ford post auger; chain set; 
Turnco gravity box on 5 ton wagon; Overrum plow 3 x 16, hyd. with 
auto. reset ; Ford plow 4 x 14, hyd. with reset; Allied 7' snowblower; 
NH 680 manure spreader with hyd. door; JD 25A chemical sprayer, 
150 gal. hyd. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Stock trailer, 7'x12', 2 axles, gooseneck, truck 
or tractor attach.; Wic straw chopper with 5-hp motor; 32' Little Giant 
grain elevator; hay elevator with motor; approx. 30 gutter grates 
19-1 /2'' x 6'; large kit TCB bolt; water floats and many other items 
too numerous to mention. 
CROP: 8 doors of haylage, 1st cut; 600 bales of hay, 1st cut. 
STABLE EQUIPMENT: Surge pipeline, 2" stainless, 1-1 /2" air pipe; 
Inst. for 46 cows; Alamo L3 spiral compressor with oi l recuperator 
and 5 hp motor (1 year old) ; 5 milking units; Surge auto. washer 
tor bulk tank. 
SILOS: Superior slab silo 18'x60', bought new (5 years ago); Val 
metal unloader with 7 hp motor; Victoria 5 ton grain bin. 
TO BE SOLD: 5 BEEF COWS, BLACK WITH WHITE FACE AND 
CALVES 
N.B. All the machinery is in excellent condition. 

REASON FOR SALE: RETIRED 
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH 1.0. 

Canteen All welcome 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) Ste Anne de Prescott , Ont. 
Tel. & Fax: 1-613-674-5479 

W1'dnesdr1\. J 1,ne 1, 1994 

EST ATE AUCTION SALE 
Antiques & the Eastman Covered Delivery Wagoi1 

of the late Herbert Eastman 
North of Cornwall on Brookdale Ave. 

at the Brookdale Overpass 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 - 10 ·A.M. 
Round pedestal table, 6 oak chairs; oak mirrored back buffet· 
dropleaf tables; bucket bench; blanket box; wicker platform rocker; 
chest of drawers; 2 door cupboard; misc. tables; washstand; 
dressers; beds; Boston rocker; hooked rugs; beds; crocks; floor 
lamp; treadle sewing machine; weaving loom; Filter Queen vacuum; 
freezer; electric stove; wood stove; wringer-washer; tools; MTD 5 
H.P. chipper and shredder; Troybilt tiller; 30' extension ladder; 
McCullough chain saw; cement mixer; wheelbarrow; drag harrows; 
3 P.H. mower; New Holland Super 66 baler; horse drawn machinery 
including the Eastman covered delivery wagon (very special); other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque • Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL 

AUCTION SERVICE 
INGLESIDE, Ontario • 537-2925 22 2c 

FARM AUCTION 
On the property of Mr. Leonard Lefebvre, 2 miles 
west of Dalkeith, Ontario, Glengarry County 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 at 10:30 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: Household furniture, farm machinery, 
80 sows, 4 boars, approx. 200 young pigs, also farm 
tools and equipment. 
MACHINERY: Massey Ferguson #265 tractor with cab, heater, air 
cond ., radio, fully equipped, 65 hp.; MF #300 combine, self
propelled, hyd., 3 furrow plow MF #43 plow; set of Int. disc (36 discs 
and cylinder); set of chain harrows and tooth harrows; MF 15 drill 
seeder; land roller; MF #10 baler; NH #351 feed mixer; Cockshutt 
#311 rake ; Ford stooker; 6-tons hay wagon; gravity box on wagon ; 
manure spreader 110 bush; pressure manure tank on wagon, cap. 
500 gal. ; small pellet (farm); 5 tons teed bin; 2 tons pellet bin ; grain 
auger on wheels 35' long; fertiizer spreader; hyd. spring tooth har
rows 11 ' w. 
PIGS: 25 sows with baby pigs (approx. 200); 30 sows due in June. 
July, Aug.; other sows bred recently; 4 boar hogs. 
FURNITURE: lawn house 8'x12' (very nice) old wood stove, 6 
burners and oven; wooden kitchen set; table and 4 chairs; other 
old chairs and many more items too numerous to mention . 

REASON FOR SELLING: RETIRED 
TERMS: CASH, PERSONAL CHEQUES WITH BANK LETTER 

CANTEEN AND TOILET ON SITE 
Into: Owner Leonard Lefebvre (613) 874-2225 

Bilingual Auctioneer REGENT MENARD, Embrun, Ont. 
(613) 443-2884 

/ 

Classifieds Get Results-

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 

"A(ivertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

( COMING EVENTS ) FASHION P.LUS SIZES. Pursue a career 
WAYLON J ENNINGS - George Fo>< · In fashion and jewelry, 35% commission. 
Asleep at the Wheel • Goods • Valdy • Sell in or outside your home. Call MARI-
Murry McLauc hlan - C rowbar . LYN, Simply Great Plus Fashions (905) 
Cassandra Vasik. Aug 12-14 Havelock 886-2320. 
Country Jamboree and Trade Show. Jack ( LIVESTOCK ) Blakely 1-800-539-3353. 

c BUSINESS OPPS. ) OSTRICH CHICKS/BLACKS, reds, 
blues. 1-800-OLD-SEVEN (653-7383). 1 

AN ALBERTA OPPORTUNITY: New week•3 month old chicks availabl&. Se>< 
serviced residential lots under $10,000. guaranteed, vet inspected, micro-
Historic Fort Macleod. Major tourist desli· chipped. Delivery included in price. 
nation in southwestern Alberta, e><cellent 
facilities. Start a business ... a family . ( MISCELLANEOUS ) 
Retire . For information 403-553-4425. 
Just Listed: new 50' >< 125' clnderblock POETRY CONTEST $12,000 In prizes 
building w/40' x 100' attached quonset on yearly. Possible publication. Send one 
4.75 acres adjacent hwys . 2 & 3 • original poem 20 lines or less: National 
$400,000 Cdn. 403-553-2238. Library Of Poetry, Bo>< 704-ND, Owings 

9 COTTAGES, TRAILER SITES. 2 year-
Mills, Md 211 17. 

round homes on appro><. 325' waler ( PERSONALS ) frontage, 4 acres, newly updated, exce~ 
lent opportunity, sale due to illness. GOOD SEX for seniors. Overcome all 
$400,000 firm 1-905-662-6533. erection problems caused by aging, med-

c CAREER TRAINING ) !cations, surgery, diabetes etc. Get the 
facts: Performance Medical, Box 418, 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the 
Valemount. B_C., Toll-free 1-800-663· 

Southwestern School of Auctioneering. 
0121 . 

Ne><t Class: July 16·22. Information, GAIN MORE CONFIDENCE. Buy and 
contact: Southwestern Ontario School of read "Dlanetics: The Modem Science of 
Au ctioneering, R.R. #5, Woodstock, Mental Health' by L. Ron Hubbard, and 
Ontario N4S 7V9 (519) 537-2115. H's Home Study Course ($31 .00). Cali 1 • 

800-561-5808. 
OFFERING THE BEST Chef Training 
and Pastry & Desserts Diploma pro- ( STEEL BUILDINGS ) grams. Full -time 17 weeks. 
Accommodation and job placement BEST BUILOINGS PRICES • Steel 
assistance_ Dubrulle French Culinary Straitwall Type - not quonset - 32><54 
School, Vancouver 1 (604) 738-31 55 $8,257; 40><72 $12,512; 50x90 $17,843; 
YUKON BIG GAME Gulde School, June 6())(126 $27,330 • other sizes available • 
20-July 28, 1994. Candidates must be Misc. clearance - Paragon • 24 hours 1-
very hunting oriented, ambitious, good 800-263-8499 
character, healthy, Cost $750 . Apply: WATKINS DES IGN DEALER for 
Phone/fax (403) 633-3366. Also need Steelway Building Systems, CSA certi-
super cub mountain pilot and cal'lll cook. fled, arenas, commerclal, farm, etc. Top 
Pilot needs commercial and 500 hours. quality wood/steel or all steel building. 

( EMPLOYMENT OPP. ) Contracting available 1·613·764-3552 

DESK EDITOR_ Minimum 5 years ]our• 
( VACATION /TRAVEL ) 

nallsm e><perience. Copy editing, Mac 
ONE AND TWO DAY Whttewater Rafting experience an asset . Write, fa>< only. 

Bruce Valpy, Managing Editor, Northern Adventures on the famous Ottawa River, 

News Services, Bo>< 2820, Yellowknife, based from our 650 acre Outdoor 
NWT, X1A 2R1. Fax (403) 873-8507. Adventure Resort. Family ratting avail• 

able. Call now for a free brochure. 

( FOR SALE ) Wilderness Tours 1-800·267-9166. 

DOLLS, TEDDY BEARS and dollhouse 2 AND 3 BEDROOM housekeeping cot-
miniatures are our specialty at The Doll tages w/showers. Swimming and fishing. 
Attic , 62 Brock Street, Kingston (near Book now. 1-613-336-2342. Also sea-
King). 10% off any Item with ad. sonal trailer sites available, call 1 ·905· 

( SALES HELP WANTED ) 662·2042. 

NOW HIRING . Katy' s Closet, a direct 
TRAVEL NETWORK. The world's first 
travel referral network. Earn substantial sales company, featuring top quality, Income_ No inventory_ Hu!JA discounts on alfordably priced ladies' cloihing_ Offers 

unlimited earning potential. E><ceilent travel, car rentals, hotels. Call after 6:00 

marketing plan. Call collect (519) 268· p .m. (613) 432,857.5. 
2623. 

TAKE THIS JOB AND LOVE IT! Lantana 
COTTAGE OWNERS_ Regisler today 
with Collages Unlimited rental service -

is a leading fashion network marketing Hstlng privately-owned cottages for rent . 
company looking for people like you to Free owner's package , Fax (613) 283-
become fashion consultants. Call now 9 119, Phone (613) 284·0400. Also, part· while your area Is open. 1-800-330-3698, 
905-278-9191 . time cottage cleaners needed. 

• It's Affordable • It's Fast • It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 

• Northern Ontario $63 • Eastern Ontario $91 
• Western Ontario $162 • Central Ontario $168 • All Ontario $380 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 - Fax 525-3824 

Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
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Auld Lang Syne 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 25, 1894 

•Over 2,000 people were here, 
Tuesday, for the grand Patrons of In
dustry demonstration in favor of their 
candidate, D. M. Macpherson . 
Another 3,000 were on the park 
grounds, Wednesday, for the grand 
Queen's birthday celebration, when 
the Highland Cadets and the Royal 
Scots of Montreal were an attraction. 

•Colin McPherson arrived home 
from Coteau on Friday. 

•Miss Christy McDonald, Third 
Concession, Kenyon, left Friday for 
Montreal. 

•Some 20 Glengarrians left Mon
day to work on the Soulanges Canal . 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 27, 1904 

•Rory MacGillivray, Kirk Hill , 
now a full-fledged dentist, leaves this 
week for Winnipeg, where he will 
practise his profession. 

•Privates Rod and William 
McDonald of the 5th Royal -Scots, 
Monfreal , but formerly of Glen Nor
man, were here on the 24th in their 
full regimentals . The day was 
celebrated by largely attended events 
at Alexandria and Maxville. The 
balloon asce'1sion which was to have 
been a feature, here, was a disap
pointment as Professor Brunet never 
got his apparatus off the ground. 

•S. C. Macdonell left Saturday for 
the North West, where he has secured 
a good position. 

• An up-to-date croquet ground has 
been fitted up on Jos . Sabourin' s 
lawn. 

•C. J . McDonald of Apple Hill , 
left Monday for the West. 

•Mrs. John Fisher of Athol , left 
Wednesday to visit her brother, G. 
Munro, at Bowling Green, Mo. She 

will also attend the World's Fair at St. 
Louis. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 22, 1914 

•The work on the new railroad that 
will be the connecting link between 
St. Polycarpe Junction and Cornwall, 
started a few days ago. 

•D. C. McDougall and son of St. 
Elmo, have a four-year-old registered 
Holstein cow that has been 
establishing a fine record. For the 
past 90 days she has been producing 
an average of90 lbs. of milk per day 
and 27 lbs. of butter per week is be
ing manufactured from her product. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kemp, 
who had been residing on Elm Street, 
recently removed to their newly-built 
residence, corner of Maple and 
Dominion Streets. 

•A. H . Robertson of Maxville is 
the latest to invest in a motor car. 

•Miss Pearl McRae, who 
graduated as a nurse from Western 
Hospital , Montreal, on May 3, 
returned to her home at Maxville, 
Monday. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 30, 1924 

•The following Glengarrians this 
week received their degrees from 
McGill University, Montreal: MD, 
CM, L. E. McDermid, Martintown; 
Electrical Engineering , Lester 
McGillis, Lancaster ; mechanical 
engineering, Donald Laughlin 
Stewart, Dunvegan. Edmund Joseph 
Courville of Alexandria graduates in 
Dentistry having passed the combin
ed examinations of Dental Depart
ment, University of Toronto, and 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. 

•R. Hay of Rosamond left Monday 
for New ·Ontario. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June l, 1934 

• Miss Marjorie Rutherford of the 
Provincial Department of Health , ar
rived here on Monday and will per
form similar work in the townships 
of Lochiel and Kenyon . 

•The Maxville Junior Farmers' 
Club was organized at a meeting held 
Tuesday evening. John McLennan, 
St. Elmo West, is president; Carman 
Rowe, Maxville, vice-president; John 
H . McKillican, Maxville, secretary; 
A. Ross , Maxville, treasurer. 

• E. D. MacMillan of Brodie has 
acquired a set of bagpipes and is mak
ing himself proficient with the 
instrument. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 26, 1944 

•WO2 John H . (Jack) Cowan, 
Alexandria, was killed while on a 
practice bombing run off the New
foundland coast, May I 9. 

. •Private Kenneth Joseph Jardin 
died of wounds on April 20 while in 
action in Italy, according to word 
received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Jardin, Glen Nevis. 

•Just a month following word that 
WO Grant Campbell had been 
reported missing, hjs twin brother, 
F /0 Roy Campbell has also been 
reported missing. They are sons of 
Rev. Harvey Campbell of Montreal 
and Grace Campbell, author of The 
Thorn Apple Tree. 

•Awarded BA degrees at Queen's, 
Saturday, were Mary E. Macleod, 
Alexandria, (honors); Doris J. 
McWhinnie and Marion E. McWhin
nie, Williamstown; Kenneth F. 
Jamieson, Maxville, and Marjorie L. 
MacLeod of Glen Norman and 
Kingston. 

•Nursing Sister Nina McRae, 
daughter of Mrs. M. G. McRae, Glen 

Robertson, is now overseas. 
•At the Ontario College of Art, 

Toronto, Marion MacRae came se
cond in the first-year honor pass list 
and won a scholarship. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
MacRae, Apple Hill . 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 27, 1954 

•Alan Malcomson, employed on 
the R. J. Graham farm, escaped with 
two cracked ribs yesterday, when 
kicked in the chest by a horse . 

•Dr. H. K. Abbey is the new reeve 
of Lancaster. He was named to suc
ceed the late Reeve James A. 
Trickey. 

•Cyrille Boisvenue's Supermarket 
will open in the former Stedman Store 
location next Thursday . 

•Dr. Remi Millette of Sudbury will 
come to Alexandria as inspector of a 
new bilingual school inspectorate 
which has been created in Glengarry. 

•Mrs. D. D. McIntosh will attend 
the graduation of her daughter, Ann, 
from St. Michael's Hospital School 
of Nursing, Toronto, June 2nd. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 28, 1964 

•Jeanie Morris was top girl athlete 
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in the Glengarry-Prescott track meet 
won by Glengarry D istrict High 
School. She won four fi rsts and a se
cond to take intermediate girl honors. 
Wayne and Sharon Mitchell were tops 
in senior boys and girls classes while 
Campbell MacGillivray won junior 
boy honors . 

•Among McGill grads are Garth 
Macdonald, Alexandria, Bachelor of 
Science; Joan Audrey Fraser, Lan
caster, Bachelor of Library Science; 
Sandra Elain Leroy, St. Eugene and 
Mary Elizabeth MacLennan, Glen 
Sandfield , faculty of Agriculture. 
Douglas Irvine, Dalkeith, will 
graduate in advanced agriculture from 
KAS. June Tourangeau of Alexan
dria, and Yvon Bourdeau of Lan
caster , will received the degree of 
Doctor of Medicine at Ottawa 
University. The latter 's brother, 
Robert will receive the B.A. degree, 
as will Noel Poirier, Alexandria. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 30, 1974 

•Raymond Desrochers of Ham
mond will represent the NDP in the 
July 8th federal election in Glengarry
Prescott-Russell , and Bernard Pelot, 
reeve of Russell Township will be the 
PC candidate. 

•The Grey Cup, emblematic of 
Canadian professional football 

supremacy, was on display on the 
head table at Monday night's Lions 
Club sportsmen's dinner honoring 
Glengarry 's outstanding young 
athletes. . 

•A resolution authorizing an in
crease in the retainer salary of Towti 
Engineer, G . E. Seguin was passed,t 
at Tuesday night's council meeting. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 30, 1984 · 

•South Lancaster area welcomed a· 
new business on Thursday with the 
grand opening of the Auld Kirktown 
Cheese Shoppe. Ranald and 
Madeleine MacDonald, Alexandria; 
are the owners . 

•Despite inclement weather, Glen
garry Gaels senior soccer team won 
the EOSSA soccer championship last 
Wednesday at South Grenville High 
School in Prescott . In the champion
ship game, Lucien Koggel scored a 
pair of goals while Benedict Phillips 
also chipped in with a pair. Brendon 
MacDonald completed the scoring. 

•The Town of Alexandria has 
started sprucing itself up for the up
coming centennial and bicentennial 
celebrations. Metal flower pot stands 
have sprouted up all over town thanks 
to work of town employees and local 
high school students. 

Counties set up 911 task force 
A task force to speed up introduc

tion of 911 emergency telephone ser
vices into Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry areas was set up by coun
ty council May 9 . 

County Clerk Raymond Lapointe 
said Cornwall is ready to get 911 or. 
its own, ;<we'll have to sell the city 
on savings to get thetn to go into a 
cooperative system with the 
counties. " 

Lapointe explained that both Bell 
Canada, and the Region of Ottawa
Carleton, would bid on the contract 
to provide 911 service for United 
Counties and Cornwall. . 

He said Bell Canada suggested sav
ing of from $10,000 to $12,000 a year 
could be made with a combined 
Cornwall-Counties 911 system 
hookup. 

But Bell can't promise start-up of 

the 911 central emergency cal I system 
for police, fire and ambulance, until 
1995. ' Warden Charles Sangster wants the, 
task force to find out if Ottawa
Carleton could get the system in faster, 
than Bell. 

"We really need 91 1 service, and, 
there's still a lot of work to be done: 
mapping areas and getting ad-, 
dresses," Sangster said. 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accou.nting/Bookeepi~g 

IBDO 
DUNWOODY 
WARD MALLETTE 

ComRtables Agrees 
Chart6red Accountants 

431 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall 932-8691 · 
Embrun 443-5201 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 

of the Start-up Business Kit. 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

JIii Pierrtc Q Vtti/hncour/ / 
...... GJmptohh 11,'rcc / ChlldcrcdAe:xmnuwt 

Pierre R. Vaillancourt, CA 

100 MacLeod Crescent, C.P. / P.O. Box 848 'A 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC !AO vfl 

Tel: (613) 525-3322 • Fax: (613) 525-3337 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG. 'A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 
3 10 Second Stree1 West Fifth Strttt. Bo..: 774 
Cornwall. Ontano K6J 109 MOJTNNrg. Onl•rio KOC 1 XO 
Office (613) 932-36)0 Cf fie~ {6 Ol s.o 19" 1 
Fu (613) 938-32 IS fn (OB) 543 4Jlt, 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

0 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS / 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
.250 Main St. E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Offler national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa. Hull 

Answering Service 

"Wif t!J.§J~~[[ ~!:JJS 1!1
11 

Alarm and F.1x Needs COME TO US! 

525_ 1105 TELEPHONE 
ALEXANDRIA l 

l'.rnl L,londc, Pr11p :~i'rJf ING 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

SATELLITE and ANTENNA 
SYS.TEMS 

Satellite Programming 
Subscription Center 

TV, Stereo, VCR 
Sales, Service, Installation 

MIRON 
Quasar. 

Electronic TV 
Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR , . 

j~"::fl Parts & Home Service . ~~~ 
•Refrigerator • Washer •Range ..._l 

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank ,.llllllll9:J 
Also Low Prices on Recondit ioned • ~ ) 

Appliances with Warranty ; 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (1 /4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lamcron - 525-4520 

Appliance Repair 

AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR All 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 Dominion St. N. (bus. & after hrs.) 525-3463 
118 Lochiel St. (bus. hrs.) 525-4433 

Alarm/Security 

Call BRUCE MacMILLAN at 

525-5384 

Au.to Body 

• Insurance Work 
•Est imates 

Bodywork Specialists 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RAY 
LAROCQUE 
BODYSHOP LTD. 

525-1730 
Carpets 

o,scounr 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

' 

421 Fourth St. W . 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Carpets Construction Services 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC 

ALLAN CRITES ()a 
EXCAVATION LTD~" ~-. . 

U1 I Basements, Driveways, 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Shovel • Backhoe • Trucking • Bulldozer • Grader Rentals 

S d • Gravel • Stone • Fill • Screened Topsoil: 

360 Main St. S. 
Carpet lnc. 

Alexandria 525-2836 
P.O. Box 275 527 5685, 

Maxville, Ont. KOC 1TO • : 
t 

Construction Service Construction Services 

~ ~;;i;;I _ROBERT ST. AMOUR : 

00~~~ ~@~!~~c ~~~~~~~o~@ff~©@ ~~~~~~~~~r'. 
Lawn Care • Snow Removal R C G BACK , SCREENED 

L • S · •T U KIN • HOE 4 x 4 
andscapmg and oddmg • 550 OOZER•SAND •GRAVEL TOPSOIL 

RR #1, Wil liamstown, Ont. R.R. #1, APPLE HILL, ONTARIO KOC 180 

Res: (613) 932-5280 Cel. 930-0468 525-3368 
Construction Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION !q!~~1!~~~DOZIN~ 

LANDSCAPING -•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

•Custom Planning~ 

~~ 
ONTARIO NEW HOtllf 

525-5508 ~:=~y 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN r.::::;:-~ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
Roofs, Siding , Windows and Doors 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

TRUCK, BACKHOE & BULLDOZING 
TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL 

R.R. #1, Williamstown ,. 

(613) 347-7158 , 

Construction Services 

t DANAHER 
( CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Home. Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Service 

525-1105 Pager or 
525-1626 after 4 p.m. 

. 

.• 
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Obituaries 
Catherine Dewar 

Catherine Dewar of Cornwall died at the Cornwall General Hospital 
on April 7 , 1994. She was in her 93rd year. 

Born in the 7th Concession Lancaster, she was a daughter of the late 
Duncan F. Dewar and Annabel MacMillan. She was married to Morris 
Nash. 

~?urning her passing are two brothers Myles Dewar, Cornwall , and 
WIiham Dewar, Montreal ; two sisters Mary Dewar, Toronto and Mar
tha Dewar, Maxville. 

A graveside service will be held at Woodlawn Cemetery, Cornwall. 
on June 1st. 

Hazel (Dewar) McIntyre 
Hazel McIntyre died on Saturday , May 14, 1994 at the Janet Mac

Danell Pavilion, Cornwall. She was 72. 
A daughter of the late Thomas Hugh Dewar and the late Mary Anne 

J:Iope,. Hazel was a native of Glen Sandfield. After her marriage they 
hved m Cornwall and latterly in Martintown, where she was the 
postmistress for many years. 

She was predeceased by her husband Grigor McIntyre. 
Mrs. McIntyre is survived by four sons, They are: Barry (Cheryl) of 

~ .R. #1 , Apple Hill , Merv (Cathy) of Cornwall, Lorne (Jean) of Mar
tmtown, and Ian of Summerstown. Also mourning are eight 
grandchildren. 

A brother Cecil (Clair) Dewar of Ottawa also survives. 
The funeral was held at 2 p.m. at St. Andrew's United Church Mar

tintown on Tuesday , May 17. Rev. Caroline Turner officiated . 'Burial 
was in North Branch Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Arnold MacRae, Clarence Bethune, Clifford Hope. 
Jeff Dewar, Archie Stewart and Steven Stewart. 

Isabelle Lacombe 
~sabelle Lacombe died at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Alexan

dria on Sunday, May 22, 1994. She was 77 years old. 
~ native of Glen R~bertson Isabelle was a daughter of the late Charles 

Oliver Forde and Chnstina Alice MacKinnon. She was the beloved wife 
of the late Rheal Lacombe. 

. Isabelle ~njoyed Scottish music and entertained many people with her 
piano playing. She was a friend of many and will be sadly missed. 

She is survived by sister Mrs. June Malloff of Ottawa and a brother 
Fred Forde of Toronto, a sister-in-law Cecilia Forde of Laval Quebec 
and by several nieces and nephews. ' 

Mrs. Lacombe_was pr~deceased by two brothers Stephen and Thomas. 
Mass of ChnstJan bunal was held at 11 a. m. in St. Finnan 's Cathedral 

on Thursday, May 26. Interment was at St. Martin of Tours parish 
cemetery, Glen Robertson. 
. Pallbearers were a niece and nephews: Betsy Collins, Malcolm Col

lins , Peter Forde, Bruce Forde, Michael Malloff and Ronald Malloff. 

Emile Louis Hurtubise 
Emile Louis Hurtubise. well-known Heritage Golf and Country Club 

owner ~nd form~r publisher of The Glengarry News, died at Glengarry 
Memonal Hospital Tuesday , May l 0 after a long battle with cancer. He 
was 65. 

Born in Alexandria on Sept. 4 , 192 8, the youngest son of the late Louis 
Hurtubise and the late Laurica Gauthier, he was educated at Alexandria 
junior and high schools. He earned his printer's apprenticeship at The 
Gle~garry News at age 14, working as a linotype operator and com
positor. He left the News to work in Western Canada in the trade but 
returned within two years to take up linotype duties at the Ottawa Citizen. 

In July of 1950, he married the former Rita St. Laurent. They took 
up residence in Hull, Quebec. 

He remained at the Citizen from 1949 to 1965, when he returned to 
The News. He bought a 100-acre farm on the Glen Robertson Road, 
and the family remained there until they bought a home further east. 
on the same road. Later they moved closer to Glen Robertson , and Emile 
became involved in St. Martin de Tours parish. and served as a Lochiel 
:rownship planning and building advisor. He was also heavily involved 
m a number of the other village's community affairs. 

Well-known in his youth for his abilities as an avid sportsman, he 
revelled in playing golf, hockey and ball. Emile was among the first 
members of the Glengarry Golf and Country Club in the early 60s and 
helped his good friend the late Eugene Macdonald. owner of the News 
at the time, to get the club off the ground in its fledgling years. He was 
also keenly interested in local hockey, coaching local peewee and ban
tam teams. 

He was , in fact, instrumental in encouraging local players to move 
up the ranks, including Blair MacDonald who went on to play profes
s10nal hockey. 

Emile took over as publisher of The News in 1976. serving in that 
capacity until 1982 when he retired. He then proceeded to construct the 
Heritage Golf and Country Club in South Lancaster , which continues 
to be run by his son Michel and Emile's wife. Rita. 

Emile leaves two sons, Paul of Martintown and Michel of South Lan
caster, and two daughters. Lynne Savoie and Anita Hagen, both of Glen 
·Robertson. 

_He is also survived by five sisters and four brothers. including An
toinette St. Denis, Germaine Lacroix, Lucille Leblanc, Marie Ange 
Masson and Yolande Poirier, all of Alexandria, and brothers Louis and 
Nelson, both of Cornwall. Rolland and Romeo, both of Alexandria. 

He is p_redeceased_ by brothers Gabriel of Cornwall and Raymond of 
Alexandna, and a sister Bernadette St. Denis. 

Also surviving are grandchildren, Helen, Ginette, Pascal , Chloe, 
Nathaniel , Veronique, Jean and Louis Savoie, Greg, Travis, Brent, An
drew and Tanya Hagen. 

Mass of Christian burial was held at St. Joseph· s, Lancaster, Father 
De~is Vaillancourt officiating. Co-celebrants included Fathers Rudy 
Vaillancourt, Gerald Poirier and Roger Desrosier. Pallbearers included 
Marcel Hurtubise , Marc Leblanc , Emile St. Denis, Luc Masson, Jac
ques Decoste and Gilles Hurtubise. 

Friends and relatives came to attend the funeral from Indiana, U.S .. 
Toronto, New Brunswick, Gatineau, and Montreal. Cremation was in 
Cornwall, with burial of remains at Glen Robertson 's arish cemeter . 

Virginie Goulet 
Vi_rgini~ Goulet, a resident of the Community Nursing Home, Alex

andna. died on May 19. 1994. She was 95. 
Born ~t Fassifern, in Lochiel Township, she was a daughter of the 

late David Theoret and the late Marceline St. Denis . Mrs. Goulet was 
predeceased by her husband Louis Goulet in 1977. 

After her marriage to Mr. Goulet, they farmed at Glen Sandfield for 
a short while and then bought the general store in Dalkeith in 1922 which 
they operated until retiring in 1962. 

Mrs. ~oulet is ~~rvived by son Gerard (his wife Yvette) and by four 
grandchildren: Hel_ene Go~let Mazur (Michael), Paul Goulet (Sylvie). 
Annette Goulet Ans (Patnck) and Julie Goulet Bujold (Andre) and by 
seven great grandchildren . 

She was pr~d_eceased by a son Leo and a daughter Annette. She was 
the last surv1V1ng member of the family of David Theoret, being 
predeceased by two brothers and six sisters. 

Mass of Christian burial was celebrated at 11 a.m., Saturday May 
2l_at St. Paul's Church , Dalkeith. A nephew, Rev. Gerald Poiri;r, of
ficiated, and he ~as assisted by another nephew Rev. Guy Levac, o.m .i., 
and by Rev. Denis Lefebvre, parish priest. Interment was in the St. Paul's 
cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Isidore_ Secours. Real English, Aime Theoret, Michel 
Levac , John D. McMeekm and Roger Champagne. 

Germaine (Poirier) Lauzon 
Germain Lauzon (Poirier) passed away on May 16, 1994 at Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital , at 79 years of age. 
She was born May 17, 1915 on the home farm on Glen Robertson 

Rd., the eldest daughter of the late Edmond Poirier and Elizabeth Seguin. 
On May 24, 1938, she married Albert S. Lauzon. Together they made 

their home in Alexandria where they remained constant companions until 
his passing in February of this year. 

After the death of her mother, at an early age, she became the mother 
figure and mentor of a large extended family. She guided, helped, con
soled or cheered them all on . She was the mainstay. Through years of 
illness and suffering, she remained cheerful and caring - a pillar of 
strength. 

She will be greatly missed by her daughters Pauline Lefebvre of Cor
nwall and Claudette (Poirier) Brock and husband Bill of Port Perry. Also 
mourning are her grandchildren: Gerry and Kelly Lefebvre, Brigitte and 
Jean Souligny, Marina, Michael, Peter and Juliana Brock, and great 
grandchildren, Sean and Brianna Lefebvre and Patrick Souligny . 

A sister, Lucienne Brisson of Alexandria and two brothers Rolland 
of Alexandria and Gerald of Montreal are also left to mourn. 

She was predeceased by brother Rene and two sisters Fernande Savaria 
and Jacqueline Proulx. 

Mass of the Resurrection was celebrated at Sacred Heart Church Alex
andria on May 19. Interment followed in the parish cemetery.' 

She was carried to her final rest by her grandchildren. 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

Business and P,rof ession.al Directory 
Electronic Service . Furnace Services · 

[jqi]LADOUCEUR AUBIN'S DENIS 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE· Home Comfort JOANETTE 

With 25 Years' Experience - Repairs to all makes of •Oil furnace service 
•Television •Stereos •Towers OIL FURNACES and repairs 

•Antennas •Rotors, Etc. Sales & Installation •Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
Parts Plans Cover Parts service · 

20389 Luc St., P.O. Box 107, Green .Valley Labour and Cleaning 
•Installation (Going south on Hwy 34 passed Roy's Garage, 1st right) RR #2, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1 LO 

(613) 525-3695 525-4896 525-4915 
Engine Repairs Furnace Services 

Land Surveyors 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD~ 

MEMBER ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, BSc. o LS. 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. (613) 525-0610 
KOC 1AO Fax. (613) 525-0611 

Land Surveyors 

Scrap Metal 

1.R. BELL & SON LTD. 
SCRAP METAL 

WANTED TO BUY 
•Scrap brass •Copper 
•Aluminum •Radiators 

•Batteries 
TOP PRICES PAID 

3000 Copeland St. 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 6P7 

FOR SALE 
•Used pipe, angle 

iron • Shafting 
•Industrial used parts 
•Stainless steel tanks 

613-933-1119 

Septic Service 

· LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE \ • • · GLENGARRY HEATING 

~

-7'
1l~,j) .. ~ & AIR EXCHANGERS 

jl r1~:r~ , Installation and . Repairs 

Ron M. Jason Surveying Ltd. RENE GOULET · 
SEPTIC TANI( PUMPING 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

ROBERT'S 
RENTAL 

Small Engine Repair 
#19740 Hwy 43 

525-2807 
Energy Products 

... ,,,,.4\•~,:s,,;:~lllll .·if;~•-~t~aJJ 
1~'.\,\~ ... ,)~if"·"'·' Pel let & Gas Stoves , . (j(!.'),, 

. <;~y ",~ 

"''' Stove Accessories 
Wood Pellets in Stock 

Pellet BBOs 
Hwy/2 

1 mile East of Glen Walter 

613-931-3115 

Farm Supplies 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
[AgrlMetal] 118.o":fR 
.... ~ '1 w,~1111! 

FARM EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE 
• J-STAR • IDEAL EQUIPMENT• WESTEEL BINS 

R.R. 12, CRYSLER, ONTARIO · K0A 1 RO 
TEL.: (613) 987-5336 FAX: (613) 987-5787 

GILLES RES.: 987-5554 JACQUES RES.: 987-5336 

t I .'~~~ Furnace Cleaning 
t°f,._--· - 24-HOUR SERVICE 
, 525-2072 

• Oil and wood furnaces • Duct cleaning / installation 
• Air / Heat exchangers • Electronic dust filters 

• Oil hot water tanks • FREE ESTIMATES 
ROCH MASSIA, 118 Lochiel E., Alexandria 525-2072 

RENE GOULET, Green Valley 52~-3759 

Gardening/Landscape 

SCHERER 
GARDENING 
LANDSCAPING + 

DESIGN 
Stone Work, Lawn Cutting and much more 

Dalkeith, Ontario (613) 874-2049 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assort-
ment of wood products 
and melamine, country 

and modern style. 

l !XANDIIIA tAlJ.bna 
ILOIII'& ~Tmai,ai,, 
l'l'UULTO. ~-

580 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Alexandria, Onl. 525-4681 

Residence 525-3810 

ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
39 Main St. N ., Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Land Surveyors 

,~~ HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
: ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S. , O.L.S. 

Tel: ,932-8124 

Lawn/Garden 

Glengarry Lawn 
Maintenance 

•Hedge Trimming 
•Grass Cutting 
•Landscaping 
SPRING and FALL CLEANUP 

Rolland Legault 
RR #5, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

527-2627 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnston 

O.L.S. 
1-800-268-6915 

FAX (613) 774-2356 

Lumber 

~=:~~~ 
SAWMILLING 
& LUMBER SALES 

In-stock • White Pine, 
Red Pine and Hemlock 

(613) 347-7158 

Green Valley 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

Water Source 
Heat Pumps _ 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 
BioGuara 

~ · Computerized 
410 SEVENTH ST. W. Water Analysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 93J•0411 

Wood/Heat 

00~ ,~~®[;)ij~Y( 
©OO~~~~W ~ 
®'~~rr>® ~ 

Professional cleanjng, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED S12d5a~4Q02n2 

Drafting 

DRAFT-TECH 
E\GI\EERI\G SERrICES 
Building a new home and 

need someone to 
prepare custom 

drawings and prints?? 

Call: Martin Sommers 
Williamstown 347-7123 

Market Floors Law Landscaping Rentals Saws Wood/Heat • -----------------------===-=..:.::.::_____.,!:___::::.. _________ ___:=-.:.:. _____ -:.-:..-:..-:..-_-_-:_-:.,-:..-:..-:..-_-:-..,.~-:...--:-.... ~~-----_:-_-_-_-_:-_-_ --

THE GREATEST 
•DI fl.II 

111111, 
is located at 

RR #1, WILLIAMSTOWN 
Corner of Kraft 

and Glen Road, across 
from Kraft Cheese Plant 

HERITAGE 
HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

Installation - Refinishing 
Sanding - Staining 

Free Estimates 

525-0055 
"Quality is our commitment" 

CRIMINAL 
LAW 

Impaired Driving 
24-Hours 

ROBERT J. MILLER 

678-0076 
COLLECT 

• Lawn Seeding 
• Landscaping 
• Interlocking 

Stone 
'C]Jeo 

Oetelaan 
347-2300 

STOREFRONTS 
FOR 

RENT 
on Main Street 

Alexandria 
Display your products in 
our empty storefronts 
For more info, call John 

s2s .. 41sa 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trollier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-"1925 

~~Ii~ 
SU NVVORK~S---= 

WOOD HEATING 
PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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Educational project 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by If:Jrna Chapman 
874-2408 

On Wednesday, May 25 the 
McCrimmon Educational Project 
contest winners were presented with 
their prizes for the various contests . 

Grades I and 2 drew posters, Grade 
3 made a collage of Canadian inven
tions. Grade 4 wrote an essay on 
famous Canadian women. 

Grade 5 was given an option of
making a 15-page booklet of Cana
dian women athletes of the 1994 
Winter Olympics featuring three dif
ferent sports. 

Grades 6 and 7 were asked to sub
mit essays as well on famous Cana
dian women in any field or on local 
well-known women. 

Judging these excellent submissions 
was really interesting and infor
mative. The students worked hard at 
the research for their assignments and 
it showed. In fact, their work was so 
well done, that it made a most dif
ficult job for the judges to choose the 
winners. 

One splendid entry was immediate
ly disqualified because it was far too 
long, and that was a shame. The lit
tle ones posters were charming, and 
they really worked hard at the pic
tures. The collages, too, were color
ful and well designed, showing many 
styles and choices of inventions. 

The girls tended to lean towards 
fashions , cosmetics and things of 
women's special interests. (Not all of 
course;) the boys often featured elec
tronics items, sports or mechanical in
ventions. Each collage told its own 
story very clearly. 

Grade 1 prize winners were First 
- Alex Buhler; Second - Taj Dhin
sa; third - Ryan Nixon. 

In Grade 2 the winners were, first 
- Kaitlin MacPherson; Second -
Natasha Arsenault; third - Andrew 
James Fraser. 

Grade 3 - First - Dawn MacLen
nan; second - Preet Varma; third -
Zachary Arthurs. 

Grade 4 winners were - first -
Loni MacSweyn ; second - Caleb 
Jamieson; third - Kenton McBean; 
Honorable Mention Blake 
McMillan. 

Grade 5 - . first - Rachel 
MacGillivray ; second - (three 
students tied) Katie Joe, Daniel Mac
Pherson, Neville Meakes; third -
Mary Kingdon, and first for Ian 
Crooks for his fine Olympic· Scrap
book, the sole scrapbook entry. 

Grade 6 - had but one entry -
Bev MacDougall. She really deserv
ed her prize. 

Grade 7, first - Jessica Abrames: 
second - Christy Keusch; third -
Erin Jamieson. 

Grade 8 did not compete. 
Congratulations to all the con

testants for your great entries and to 
the winners - well done, and thank 
you all for participating. 

* * * Lucien and Irene Plamondon' s 
daughter Janette Blais of Stainer, 
Ont., was awarded a Canada 125 
Medal of Honor for community ser
vice rendered. It was presented to her 
by the Base Commander of Base Bor
don. These honors only go to the most 
deserving people. Congratulations, 
your family must be very proud. 

* * * 
At the last 39'ers meeting on May 

18 at the Church on the Hill hall so
meone accidently took home a 

woman's brown short jacket, mine! 
It has no buttons, three-quarter length 
Batwing sleeves and two buttoned 
"very wide" side-pockets. In the left 
pocket you will find a set of car keys 
with a green Gemini medallion attach
ed by a leather thong. If you would 
be so kind as to drop the keys off at 
the Glengarry News office, I would 
be most grateful, and the jacket can 
wait until the next meeting. Thank 
you! 

* * * 
A reminder too for the next 39'er 

meeting on June 15th. Please 
remember to bring your plate, cup 
and silver for the cold plate meal. 
Everyone should bring either cold 
cuts, a salad or dessert for the tables . 
Veggies and dip would be most 
welcome, as would cheeses or cottage 
cheese. The club will supply tea, cof
fee, etc. 

* * * The Diner's Club will hold a 
barbecue dinner in Glen Robertson at 
the recreation centre on June 9 at 
noon. Please remember to phone in 
for your reservations to Rosemary or 
Gloria at 347-1175. The price is $5 
a meal, except if you are a Meals on 
Wheels client, then the cost is only 
$3. 

* * * Congratulations to Anne and Ken 
McKenna on the happy event of their 
40th wedding anniversary. Gu meal 
sibh bhur naidheachd. Gu ma fada 
beo sibh is ceo as ur taigh. Bho 
Mairead. 

* * * 
Euchre winners were, for May 12: 

lady's first - Viola Ledoux; second 
- Vina Brown; low point prize -
Jean Smith. Men's first - Howard 
Cunning; second - Maurice Mont
petit; low - Ted Lapensee. Door 
prize - A. K. MacPherson; draw -
Gladys Barton, Roger Brazeau. There 
were 12 tables . 

May 26th again at Glen Sandfield, l 
the winners were: lady's first - _
Doris MacMaster; second - Jenny 
Cameron; low - Margaret MacNee: 
Gent's winners were - first - Donat 
Titley; second - Roger Brazeau; low 
- Clifford MacDonald; Jenny, 
Cameron won the door prize and 
Viola Ledoux and James Maccallum 
won'the two draw prizes. There were 
nine tables in play. 

Next card party a:t Glen Sandfield 
will be held on June 2 starting at 8: 15 
p.m. There is always a plentiful lunch 
served afterwards. 

* * * 
McCrimmon Women's Institute 

gave a birthday party for the May 
celebrants at Maxville· Manor . The 
MC for the concert was President 
Margarft MacPherson. 

The Alexandria Fiddlers and the 
Lochiel Strings were ably accom
panied on the keyboard by Doreen 
Howes. Nancy Campbell and Lorna 
ChapQ'}an sang two Gaelic songs, ac
companied by Bessie MacLennan. 
She also accompanied Lorna Chap
man's solo and the sing-song that 
followed. 

The ladies distributed gifts to those 
celebrants who were present and all 
enjoyer;[_birthday cake and juice after
wards . It was nice to see Flo Ann 
MacGillivr~y out for the program. 
She is a former member of McCrim
mon WI and a dear friend. 

* * * I noticed, in passing, that the little 
white house where Mrs . Lalonde liv
ed here in the hamlet has been put up 
for sale. Underneath the siding is a 
little log house, if I recall correctly. 

Mrs. Lalonde lived there with her 
husband when we came here in ' 59. 

• winners honored 
I remember that she had a really good 
vegetable garden every year in back 
of the house, and always had a huge 
mound of colorful sweet peas climb
ing over the old tree stump near the 
road every summer. · 

* * * 
It is with sadness and regret that the 

community learned of the death of 
one-time resident Isabel Lacombe. 
She had been living in the Maria 
Goretti Residence in Alexandria for 
some time, and used to play the piano 
every afternoon for the residents. 

She loved to play the mouth organ 
too, and accompanied the fiddlers all 
her life. Her quick laugh and ready 
smile were her trademark and she will 
certainly be missed by· many area 
people. 

It didn't matter where we would 
meet, she insisted that I sing a line or 
two of some song; on the street, in 
a store - wherever. If I missed a 
news deadline, she was just as quick 
to scold me because there was no col
umn that week (and she didn' t care 
where we were at that time either). 

Last year, at one of the nursing 
home birthday parties, she danced a 
little step dance to the fiddler 's tunes; 
still the life of the party. She will cer
tainly be long remembered by her 
numerous friends here in Glen Sand
field and all around this area, with af
fection and fondness. She was one of 
a kind! 

* * * 
Sunday morning worship for Glen 

Sandfield United Church on June 5th, 
will be held at JO a.m. and at East 
Hawkesbury United Church at 11 : 15 
a.m., with Rev. Dr. Peter Praamsma 
conducting both of the services. 

* * * 
Did we ever mention how proud we 

all are of the GDHS bands and the 
Drama club? You all took honors, 
everywhere, and that is just wonder
ful. Congratulations! We hear so 
much about the young people who get 
into trouble, but there are far more 
of you who never do . You must be 
so pleased to have won, and so you 
should be. How lucky we are to have 
such a talented group of young peo
ple in our community. Well done! 

-Jc 
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CREGQUAY 
~~"""' ~~ 

•Mariner's Pub & Waterfront Patio 
Open 7 days a week - Good for what ales you 

• Landings Restaurant 
New Menu & Decor! 

•A warm welcome to all 
Come by car or boat 

Listen every Thursday at 3:20 for "This week at Creg Quay" 

347-2416 
401 South Service Rd. east of Lancaster 

Buoy D 30R Heading 309° True 

BASEBALL SKILLS COMPETITION 
For Boys & Girls aged 7 - 12 

I I 
Area congregations gather for 
Gordon Church service on May 22 

• Supt up • 

Members of Gordon Church, St. 
Elmo, and St. Andrew's Church , 
Maxville, joined by visitors from Ot
tawa, Manotick, Stittsville, Avon
more and Cornwall were present in 
Gordon Church on Sunday morning 
May 22 for worship and the celebra
tion of the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper. Visitors who came from a 
distance visited on Sunday afternoon 
with family members or friends in the 
community. 

* * * 
On Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. , 

about 30 relatives and close friends 
of the late Edith Ferguson of Toron
to were present at the Gordon 
Church, St. Elmo, for the burial in 
the cemetery of the last remains, her 
cremation ashes, in a grave beside her 
sister Christina. The Rev. Dr. Donald 
N . MacMillan conducted the service 
of committal and burial at the 
graveside. 

Following the service at the 
cemetery the relatives and friends 
went to the church hall for a time of 
fellowship where members of Gordon 
Church served refreshments . 
· In early years of the history of the 
Ferguson family who lived on a farm 
east of St. Elmo, the family was part 
of the congregation of Gordon 
Church, and in the latter part of the 

last century became part of the con
gregation of Kenyon Church, 
Dunvegan. which was somewhat 
closer to their home than Gordon 
Church. 

* * * 
Friends of the St. Elmo communi-

ty are saddened by the death on Satur
day, May 28 of Katie Wilkes of the 
Maxville Manor. Katie (MacKay) 
Wilkes taught students during her , 
teaching career at S.S. No. 4 Kenyon, 
east of St. Elmo, and MacDonald' s 
Grove west of St. Elmo. Following 
her marriage, she and her husband, 
the late Albert J. Wilkes, lived for 
many years in their home on the 
"Wilkes" farm at MacDonald's 
Grove. 

* * * 
My little friends the four robins left 

their home on my window sill over 
the weekend. On this past Sunday 
morning I ~aw the last of the four 
standing beside the nest on the win
dow sill thoughtfully contemplating 
the great adventure of taking off in 
flight, fully feathered, body and 
wings and red breast. I have been 
happy to see them resting in the fruit 
trees in the garden and to know that 
under the watchful eyes of their 
parents they have safely passed the 
test of good flying. 

* * * Congratulations and best wishes to 
Charlotte and Garrett Bradley who on 
Thursday, May 26 were four years 
old. On Sunday, May 22 Garrett and 
Charlotte celebrated their fourth bir
thday at home with family relatives 
and friends . 

(Rain or Shine) 
ALEXANDRIA ISLAND PARK 
Entry Deadline: Friday, June 4 

$1.50 from the entry fee will be donated to Alex
andria Minor Baseball and 50~ will be donated to 
the Ontario Baseball Association. 

Soft Drinks and Barbecued Hot Dogs 
Due to the nature of the event, each partic ipating Honda dealer reserves rhe right to limit the number of participants. 

Hurry in to our dealership and sign up for the Honda "Hit, 
Run and Throw" competition! You don't want to miss this 
exciting baseball program. Kids 7-12 compete and the win
n,ers will advance to the divisionals and finally to the provin
cial final at the Skydome. Each child will receive a World 
Series Champions autographed souvenir baseball, a poster 
and an official certificate of competition for their $5.00 entry 
fee. But don't delay, come in to our dealership today. You 
don't want to miss your chance to play at Skydome. 

525-4900 

1-800-267-2333 

Main St. S., 

Alexandria 
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